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A1*HORRIBLE HOLOCAUST AT HONGKONG

HANKOW BURNS AT DOCK
1

mV?> , SFI ro as rl-M r

X2 sr.ir 7"A V

J ■Ottawa Conference Adopts Quebec 
Resolutions Asking for Increas
ed Subsidy and Adjourns With 

k Cheers.

x> v ,*Not a Religious But a National 
Movement,Says T.P. O’Connor, 
Who Brings a Message of Good 

Cheer to Toronto Irishmen.

r a A IMany of the 2000 Chinese Passengers Muddled Together and 
Only Sieged, While Others Were Incinerated Beyond Recog

nition—Fire Probably ef Incendiary,Origin, the Out
growth of Boycott Against British Beets.
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it?»:«riHongkong, Oct. 14.—Hundreds of passengers of. the steamer Hankow 
of the China Navigation Company’s fleet of London were burned to death 
to-day In a Are which completely destroyed the vessel while she was 
moored at her wharf. Many others jumped Into the harbor *nd ,were 
drowned.

The" Hankow carried 2000 Chinese passengers, men. women and" 
children, and seven Europeans and a cargo Including 300 bait,* of matting, 
660 bales of raw silk and 400 bales of waste ulk. The vessel arrived - 
from Canton at 3 o’clock this morning and waj shortly afterwards moored 
at the wharf.

The chief officer reported to Captain Branch that the ship was afire. 
The captain toen directed the chief engineer to turn on the water thru 
the fire hose. This was Impossible, for the reason that within 5 .minutes 
after the alarm was given the Hankow was ablaze fore and aft.

Captain Branch then, a wakened the European passengers, who were_ 
rushed down the gangway, the ladles In their nigjht-clothes. ;

A VERITABLE FURNACE.
The crew was compelled to leave the ship, which, by this time, was a 

veritable furnace. The Chinese steerage passengers were thrown into a 
frightful panic. Horrifying shrieks and cries to save their lives were 
heard, but It was Impossible, owing to the inflammable nature of"the

Respondlng*to signals from tike British cruiser Flora,, the naval 
yard despatched contingents of engines and assistance. The land and 
floating brigades of firemen made herculean efforts to extinguish the 
flames, which leaped to a height of over 60 feet.

The British steamer Pow An, which was berthed at the same wharf, 
was towed out to save her from destruction. A neighboring pier 100 yards 
distant was burned to the water’s edge. Governor Nathan, accompanied 
by his aide de camp, arrived at the scene at 4.16 a’.m. Governor Nathan 
suggested scuttling the ship, but the suggestion was found to be imprac- 

• ticable.

vr—."At this moment, in a room in Dub
lin Castle, an Irishman and a home 

Is drafting the scheme which

^ggs-i Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The interprovin
cial conference is over. It ended at 
6 o’clock Saturday with cheers.

There was one fly hi the ointment.
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will be proposed to parliament next 
the comforting words
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ï Premier McBride of British Colum
bia withdrew from the conference ba

the other premiers wouldn’t

l;February,” were 
which T. P. O’Connor, M.iF. for the 
Scotland division of Liverpool, address
ed to an audience of 2500 In Massey 
Hall last Saturday; night. In Dublin 
Castle, he proceeded; were being laid 
the foundations of a Irish parliament.

••I am not ashamed to beg for Ire
land- I hope when my history is writ
ten that it irtBy be said I was the best 

Ireland since Dan

iA'V Vlj cause
agree to an extra subsidy for the Pa
cific Province. In addition to the 
regular grant he wanted a sliding 
scale, owing to the peculiar situation 
of the province. He wanted this to 
start- Wt'.W-k' head and decrease, as 
the population increased. Mathemati
cally this means 11.06 for British Co
lumbia as against 80 cents, for the 
other provinces.

Mr. Whitney moved 
Columbia be given an extra $600,000 
for ten years, but Mr. McBride would 
not consent.

By withdrawing Mr. McBride leaves 
himself and the province free to make 
renewed demands, not being bound to 
the terms of the conference.

The proceedings of the conference 
were handed out by Mr- Lanctot in 
the form of a series of resolutions, 
the subsidy demand being based on 
the Quebec resolutions with provision 
made for Alberta and Saskatchewan.

It was agreed to meet annually to 
discuss questions of common interest, 
the conferences to be convened by 
the premiers of Ontario and Quebec.

In receiving the resolutions Sir Wil
frid Laurier made a cautious reply, 
promising to place the matter before - g
his colleagues. >
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Ml\ ©' ft tz -, f' 1 iar, sixes l<1.00 JL. . beggarman for 
O’Connell.”

In this respect also the meeting was 
very successful, a collection of $1600 

ra. being taken up, which the committee 
T undertook to" make up to $2000 for the 

funds of the Irish parliamentary party-
I . The’ chair was taken by M- J. Haney,

the fund.

IiX’Under
buttons,
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that Britishcargo.
dock-
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V15 Iwho contributed $500 to 

When Mr.O’Connor and MAJ. Joe Dow- 
M.L-A., appeared there was great 

appeause for the two Irish statesmen 
are Journalists- Among others on the 
platform wree Hon .G. W. Ross, 
Robert Jaffray, James Conmee, M.P., 
L. V. MoBrady. K-C., Eugene O’Keefe, 
E. J. Hearn, F- P Lee. Frank Pelec, 
H. H. Dewart, K:C.< J. T. Loftus, Dr.

" McMahon, L. J. Cosgrava Frank J- 
Walsh, Joseph Gibson-

The motto “Cead (spelled Caed, how
ever) mille failfhe” hung'over the or
chestra, and ‘God Save Ireland” over 
the galleries. Palms and ferns were 
banked in front, and red, white and 
green draperies were mingled with 
Union Jack trophies and tri-colors and 
green flags with the harp of Erin. An 
orchestra played a ‘Salute to Erin,” 
and other selections, and Ruthven Mac
donald and Agnes Outran were encor
ed in several vocal selections.

An Address of Weleoitoe.
After the preliminary program had 

been disposed of Mr. O’Connor was 
introduced and an address presented 
to him, signed by M. J. Haney, E. J.

; -Hearn, L. V. (MfoBrady and J. T. Lof-, 
tus. It reaffirmed- confidence in i thé 
United Irish League and.the Irish'par- 

- liamentany party, and Its leader, John 
E. Redmond. A few sentences may be 
quoted:

”It is with pride beyond expression 
we have so long witnessed that mag
nificent capacity for organization which 
enables the law-loving people of Ire
land to press their glorious cause for 
victory gradually oto, but with certain
ty by peaceful democratic means..

"Enjoying sag we do the blessings of 
home rule in -Canada, we are convtnc-

ney,I Cotton 
and full,

I 50c
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' i iLftwSi1The fire was brought under control at 6 am , at which time 6nly the 

shell and hull of the Hankow remained. The gruesome work of recover
ing the dead was then begun.
SEVENTY-FIVE CORPSES.

The fire-fighters- bavp already recovered seventy-five corpses.
Many of them were huddled together and only singed,while others were 

Incinerated beyond recognition. Of the cargo 200 bales of raw silk were 
saved, but badly damaged by water. ;The remainder was totally .destroyed.

There are many theories as to the cause of the fire. The first Is that 
the fire was caused by the overturning of the lantern of a Chinese board
ing-house runner," who came aboard seeking customers. The se con'd was 
that an opium smoker accidentally set fire to the matting; the third Is 
that it was caused by the cfosslng of electric wires. A fourth theory, 
and one that is considered the most probable, is that the fire was ipcen- 
dlary, and was an outgrowth of a boycott against British river boats.
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m • »CONTRACTOR SUICIDES.

Fredericton, Oct.14.—(Special. )—Chas. 
Moffat, a prominent ana wealthy con
tractor of this city, committed suicide 
to-day by cutting ills throat with a 
razor. He had been in Ill-health for 
some time and it is supposed his mind 
was unbalanced- During the summer 
he suffered from jpunstroke.
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Mr. R. R. Corporations : Ï just tip the boys liberally and cos vert ’em into a band of cheerful worker •C.P.R. Gave Fowler No Tip
; to Everybod

■ SÀAjGRflBtftSlr

r"ïUBLES ,

Same Terms -
ipairment of sight 
tber from a natural 
the eyes, has to hive 
e-mxy be ealy eye- 
trouble may result 

I will examine your 
quire glasses or act

* ra^/AKD WARM, . • fThe CJ»-R., he saM, HAD GIVEN 
NO ADVANTAGE TQ MR, FOWLER 
AND HIS ASSOCIATES OTHER 
THAN THEY. HAD GIVEN TO ANY 
OTHER PERSON OR PERSONS. The 
current price and terms had been ad* 
hered to, and no advantage had been 
given in selection better than would 
be given to any persons buying a 
similar tract.

Montreal, Oct. 14.—(Special.)—In an 
interview to-day on what G. W. Fowler 
M.P., had to say about the treatment 
he and his associates had received 
from the C.P.R., Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, president of the C.P.R., took 
exception to certa'n newspaper edi
torials and cartoons, which he said 
were based on Inference.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—" 
Light to moderate winds; fine and 
warm.

t
THE SITUATION TO-DAY,

Total losses of the bank are placed at $1,294,000. -
Prçslfteot Cockburn says: “I honestly believe that McGill’s 

speculations began in an effort on his part to enlarge the bank. One 
- step led* to another, and towards the last he became reckless.” 

Ex-Manager McGill saye: : “Tiie losses were made in pursuance 
of the bank’s business. Losses : were made on securities. I deny 
that I have been engaged in speculation with the bank funds 
own account.”
' Some investments, made In McGill’s own name, have been turn

ed over to-the bank. " ' .
; The Speculations were mainly In American stocks. Seme of 
the last ventures were very wild. ;

The Ontario Bank directors are not superseded by the transfer. 
The question of criminal action has not yet been discussed^-Pe
cuniary, not moral; dividends are sought at present.

Président Cockburn intimates that the shareholders, when set
tlement- is made,- may not lose much. A meeting will be called in 
a few days,'when, the accountant has finished investigating.

To-day, at 3 o’clock, the formal transfer will take place.

Speculations Mostly in U.S. Stocks 
had Beginning in Effort to En
large the Bank, But Ended in 
Reckless Dealings — Formal 
Transfer Takes Pince To-Day.
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Optician 
Carriage Licenses

W11KV 
Ualto.

. 61 ..... , .....

. 64 3U.VJ 8 S.
64 -........ ........
50 aw.98 Calm.
40 20.08

Mean of day. 52: difference from average, 
6 above; highest, 65; lowest. 38: Saturday a 
maximum, 78; Saturday’s ^nlntmnm, 31.

MOVING VANS AND STORAGE. 
Forster Storage Sc Cartage Company, 

643 Yonge St. Phone North 023. a<3

Ther. Bar. 
. 41 30.05

Time.
8 a.m..............
Noon.’. .,..
2 p.m,........
4 p.m..............
8 p.m..............
10p.m.......
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est Contlneed on Page 3. : ».j on my
The total lose which the Ontario 

Bank has sustained in a way—crimi
nally or merely unfortunate—yet to be 
determined, is, The World is informed.

THE REAL POINT. V- :a‘.
Breaking of Irish Union With Eng

land Not Canada's Concern.
*

ED Î0- $1,294,000-.
There will be a meeting of the board 

of directors of the Ontario Bank at 3 
afternoon, to formal.y

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 14.—Concerning Premier 

Laurier’s declaration that all Canadians 
tre home rulers, The Times doubts If it 
will commend Itself to the Protestant 
and Orange feeling In Ontario.

“The real point, however, Is that the 
breaking up or modification of the 
union is essentially a matter In which 
other portions of file empire have no 
direct concern.”

tv t.STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.o’clock this 
sign, seal and deliver the contract with 
the Bank of Montreal. E. 8. Clouston. 
president of the Bank of Montreal, and 
W. S. Clouston, will arrive this morn-

I
:

Denunciation of Fffotbalt Team 
May Result in Canceling 

-Chicago Trip.

Froid
New York ... Southampton 

Havre
Etruria.................New York  ......... Liverpool
cedrte.................. New York ........... Liverpool
Philadelphia.. ...Southampton . .. New torn
Géorgie................. Liverpool ...... New X ora
Celtic............. ....Liverpool
Tunisian...............Liverpool

Rotterdam

Formal Ceremony at Osgoode Hall 
Saturday Witnessed by Number 

of Prominent Gentlemen.

Oct. 13 At
"■'VNew York 

La Touraine........New York4act This Werxlei ? If 
Net? ft «wiles tie 
■sent el eetrleeet 
eel fex upon tie ste- 
wwoic. Makts Wood, 
►rows. Made Is Cae- 
aadlao wheat.
tarn tuppilii 

,ra Falls, Ont.

ing.
In spite of the various statements 

published, the mystery Is still unsolved 
as to how Mr. McGill, the general man
ager, could have concealed from the 
directors of the Ontario Bank an Im
pairment of $1,260,000. There is reason 
to believe that some of the weak secu
rities were wrapped up in the discounts 
and never appeared In the Bat'of secu
rities owned by the bank.

George R. R. Cockburn, president of 
the Ontario Bank, was shown a state
ment made by Mr. McGill Saturday.

“I am very sorry for him,1’ Mr. Cock- 
'fcurn said; ”1 honestly believe that his 
speculations began in an effort on his 
part to enlarge the bank. One step 
led to another, and towards the last 
he became reckless.

“By the way, my former interview, 
os p.inted, gives tne imprtssicu that 
all the money was lost during my, ab
sence last summer. Such is not the 
case. McGill’s speculations may have 
commenced years ago; they probably 
did.” '•

(

Bourassa In Quebec fight 
Not With Sfraight Liberal

u . New ïorx 
.. .Montreal 

New York 
. New York 
. New York 
... London 
., Liverpool 

... Glasgow
........  Liverpool
.... Rdttentoni

If your Automobile is not running 
properly our experts can put it right. 
British ana French Motor Oar Co. 
Limited, Mutual Street Rink.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Oct. 15.—
Iodnctleo services, 8t. Luke’s, 8. 
Northern Ratepayers’ Association 

6t. Cyprian's Church 8.
Prlr cess, E. 8. Willard In “Col New- 

come,” 8.15.
Grand Andrew Mack In “Arrnh-na- 

Pogue,” 8.15.
Majestic. "Secrets of the Police” 

2.15 and 8.16.
Shea’s, vaudeville, 2.15 and 8.15.
Star, burlesque, 2.15 and 8-15.

Galt, Oct. 14—(Special.) —Rev. Mr. 
Knowles of Knox Church and Rev. 
Dr. Dixon of Central Presbyterian 
Church made the proposed visit of the 
Galt football teaijn to Chlçago the sub
ject of comment/ln the pulpit to-night. 
The team eame in for severe denun
ciation because of the story that they 
will play a Sunday game during their
visit to the Windy City.

John Brady, new secretary of the 
club, says no Sunday game had been 
scheduled, biM it was possible such a 
proposition vAuId be made when the 
team reached Chicago. Ir so it would 
be for the individual members to say 
If they would play.

The information that a Sunday game 
Is possible is said to have reached the 
ministers' ears from an ex-secretary of 
the club.

Quite a furore has been raised and 
it may result In the trip being called

Ryndam
Bleacher..............Cherbourg
Koenig Albert...
Mount Royal.... 
Carthaginian...«
Caledonia............New York .
Carmanla
New-Amsterdam.Newport 
Montford 
Cymric..
Canadian 
Canada..

On Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
William Repwick Riddell, K.C., was 
formally sworn in as Judge in tjje high 
court of Ontario.

Genoa ..........
FatSer Point 
Halifax ....

I-it.
1

e Cape RaceThe ceremony-took place In thé King's 
bench court room at Osgoode Hall, and 
was performed by Hon. Chief Justice 
Falconbrldge. Sir William Meredith, 
Justice Britton, Justice Mabee, Aemilius 
Irving, K.C., treasurer -of the Law So
ciety, and a number of barristers, 
if dies and gentlemen were prescut.

The oath was administered by Chief 
Justice Falconbrldge after the com
mission had been read.

Judge Riddell will take his seat on 
the bench; at the jury sittings of the 
assizes at the city hall to-day.

The new Justice is one of the most 
able and most popular of the legal fra
ternity, and his elevation to the bench 
has won for him the sincere congratu
lations of his profession. He was born 
in Cobourg .in 1852. Educated at Vic
toria College, he received there his B.A., 
B.Sc., and LL.B. degrees. In 1883 he 
was called to the bar. He first prac
tised in Cobourg, but in 1892 came to 
Toronto, and has bees' associated with 
the firm of Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt 
& Chadwick.

He was one of the cotfnsel in the 
Gamey investigation, and also in the 
civic investigation into the alleged as
sessment department irregularities. He 
has also taken a part in several noted 
criminal cases.

cSLASHES WITH RAZOR. .Father Point .... Bristol
Boston........ ..
Liverpool .
.Liverpool .if.....

Umbria.................Liverpool ........... New York
New York

Sardinian............ Havre ............ Montreal

à Montreal, Oct. 14.—Henri Bourassa, 
Labélle, has decided to take

Liverpool 
. Boston 
MontrealSupplies 

lothing
M.P. for . | ppp .
a hand In the contest in Quebec County, 
and will speak Monday at nominations 

of Mr. Robltatlle, who is

Stranger, Getting Worst" of Eight, 
' ? Thns Revenges Himself. MovllleColumbia

evening in whicji Oliver Belmbre, a 
first speak at shoemaker of East Queen-street, was 

Tuesday, and at slashed across the face with a razor 
3n ’ ï by a stranger calling himsélf McGee.

I Beimore and a friend had been eat
ing and conversing quietly when Mc
Gee. it is alleged, intruded, whereupon 
Beimore "called him down.” Tney 
went- outside and proceeded to fight it 
out. The shoemaker was getting the 
best of it when McGee pulled a razor, 
slashed 1:1s as?a lant on the cheek, then 

i wheeled and ran down Sherbourne- 
■ street pursued by a spectator, who 
I however failed to overtake him.

bleeding profusely,

A mix-up occurred at Powell’s res-

Teraulay Street. Phone Main 4881.
-UD1NG-—

and Caps, 
iota, Legrelnge, 
asses, Hatchets, 
nting Knives, eta

didate, whose chances of election ap
pear to be quite slim.

Mr. Bourassa will 
Jeunne Lorette on 
other places later on..

It is also rumored that Armand La- 
vergne, M.P., will speak in the eame 
Interests.

Jessie Alexander will have some
thing new ior her audiences at her 
Association ^«nksglving Night, in

Empress Hotel. Tonga and 
Sts., 6. Dleeette, Prop. 91.60 and 
pet day.

Gouldeaee
■

Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melind i

Sain 3eel. Automoblle Livery-Phone

If Not, Why Not t 
Have you an accident,and sickness 

- policy T See Walter HI Blight, Con
federation, Libe Building. Phone If. 
1776.

Manager and Directors.
"But he says the directors did not 

support him,and that he had to borro w 
money, in his own name, qj times, to 
keep the bank afloat?” was asked.

“Hé may have borrowed money inhls 
own name for the bank,” Mr. Cock
burn rejoined, “but he had no right to 
do so. if any necessity arose for his 
doing so, it was caused by his unau
thorized speculations. He says the 
directors did not support him, that

IS & SON, j •5>Mr. Robltaillé, who was in the city 
yesterday, said the had, up to dale, 
forced Mr. Arfiyot to spend $8000, with 

slim results. He claims he will be
HOW CAN THEoff.ID. very 

elected.Pure, ripened PORT HOPE PALE 
ALE dose any woman more good than 
medicine. CIVIC SITUATIONctoria Sts., Toroito

IN ST. ANN’S.
Beimore, who was bleeding pro.useiy,

. oc,. w. ssnajssft
DCCiv,. Archibald and Aadcnon.

tlon has been confirmed.
The Blake Club champions Dr. James 

Guerin as the party/ candidate. Aid.
Gfcllery waiits* to be «succeeded by nis 
friend, Mr. McMahon, while there are 
ethers who would like to see J. C.
Walsh, editorial writer on The Herald, 
or J. C. Walsh, advocate, the party

Delivery of The World at the island Devlin boom in St. Ann’s did notwill cease after Saturday, (he 13th Inst. app^r ro take ^s thero were too man?
Subscribers will please forward change asDirants- hence. It is now sur-of address to this office on or before '^a thaT Charles Devlin will either 
that date. Phone Main 252, 83 Yonge- au-ccea5 Hon Mr. Scott as secretary of 
street state with a seat in the senate or be-

—T~----------- :----------- come solicitor-general and contest a
Jessie Alexander’s many friends will „„at in the Province of Ontario.' It is

»ht‘ï:^iænAHUyrh°:understood that as soon as the candl- at Association Hall, Thanksgiving ^ ready ^ Ann’s and St.
Mary’s, the writs will issue for these 
two ^divisions.

opipt BE IMPROVED?seats now for Jessie136 Secure; your-------
Alexander's Concert In Association 
Hall on Thanksgiving Nijght.^The jtian
Street.

was

c^e^BontU>l Union smoking tobac-

Theplan of Jessie Alexander’s Con- 
f*rt’ at Association Hall, Thankeglv- 

Night, is now open at Gerhard 
Seintzman’e. 97 Yonge-street.

#■
Spccisliltii

Ailhma, Epfleysy. 
lyphills, Stricter*, le* ; 
peienee, Vsricseeli, m 
Skin end Privet* »!*’ 
um,
Cat visit idviiable. but! | 
mpcisiblc. seed L
ir.c2-cent8t*mp

CfBce: Cèr. AdgQuds 
*ic Toronto&U- :
}c a.m. to 8p.m. CiO»ea 

_i ui days. Address 
DR. A. SOP»». **
lor os to £ tre st, Tort»to 
Ontario. edtl

) It is x matter of interest 
te you, right now.

Three months hence will 
be too late.

As a citizen ef no mean 
city, think the matter over.

And when you have made 
up your mind

Tell The Sunday World 
the conclusion you have 
arrived at.

Continued on Page IX. BIRTHS.
A KG LBS_Oil OcL 13th, 1906, to Mr. ana

Mrs. .William H. Argles, a daughter 
DEW—At 57 Sullivan-slvefet, Oct. 10, a 

daughter t<y Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dew, 
Forest Hill.

Richard Tew & Co. .Assignees. W 
collect everywhere. Phone M. 1376. ■WHBR 5 TO LUNCH.

Crown Hotel 76 . u excellent
Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor.

Smoke Taylor's La Vola Cigars loc

co,
■V:-

WOULD CONSOLIDATE THE EMPIRE 
BUT PAY NOTHING FOR DEFENCE

VDEATHS.
BODDY—Suddenly, at the Western Hospi

tal Toronto on Saturday, Oct. 13th, 190% 
from the result of an accident, Margaret 
Bodd.v, In -her 63rd -year.

Funeral from her son’s residence, 177 
■ Bellwoods avenue, Monday, 15th, at 2 

p.m., te Prospect Cemetery. Please do 
not send flowers.

ELLIS—At the residence of his father, 1» 
Elm-avenue. Toronto, on Friday, the 12th 
October, 1906. William Glynn, eldest son 
of Matthew C. and Harriet V. Ellis, In tits 

' 21st year.
Funeral private. No flowers. 

KtMMEL—At Toronto, on Saturday, Get. 
13, 1906, Walter Armond, youngest 
of Georgina and A." ,T. Klmmej of Elmira 
Felt Company, Limited, aged 15 years.

Kimerql from hjs father’s residence, El
mira, on’Monday, Oct. 15. at-3 p.m.

The F W Matthews Co. Undertakers

_ ____ _ . . . Jessie Alexander at AssociationHunter Curer, the smooth smoke, 10c Hall. Thanksgiving Night.

j."
New York and Philadelphia,

'The only double-track route from To
ronto to New York and Philadelphia— 
Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley. 
Through Pullman sleeper to New York 
at 6.10 p.iyi. Cafe parlor car on 5.Q0 
and 6.10 p^n. trains to Buffalo. For tic
kets and Pullmans call at G.T.R. City 
or Station Offices. L. V. R. City Office, 
10 East King Street.

Hon. L- P. Brodeur Outspoken in Imperial Utterances at Refernfi 
Club Banquet to Hamar Greenwood. M.P-

Montreal, Oct. 14.—(Special.)-ît I» been a traitor to that birthright which
his British citizenship gave him If he 
had done otherwise rnan join the Lib
eral party of England.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and Hon. L. 
P. Brodeur both spoke, and the minis
ter of marine was most outspoken in 
bis- Imperial utterances. He would 
CONSOLIDATE THE EMPIRE MORE 
AND MORE, BUT WAS OPPOSED TU 
CANADA VOTING MONEY DIRECT
LY’ TO AID IMPERIAL DEFENCE 
WHEN THE EXPENDITURE IS NOT 
CONTROLLED BY CANADA.

Ï".

trustees tof Mrs, 
Halifax. N.8.IT 

trustees undér 
Archibald, H*U- ,> .9 

j
terborp — - 3 . «1
irsaw .1 
terboro 
p*of

?
said that" Sir Wilfrid Laurier is anxious

DON’T FORGETto have Hamar Greenwood, M.P. for 
York, England, enter Canadian public 
life, altho, with the exception of two 
ministers being present at the ban
quet given to the member for York last 
evening by the Reform Club, there 
were ho othej; signs .to'indicate such a_ 
transition. •'

Mr. Greenwood said he would have

f
^ VUtit the Col ege Inn ..hard Parlor,

He morning World le. delivered to 
any Xtiress In the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 26 cent» a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

HunterClgar, the smooth smoke, 10c

-We repair all makes of Automobiles. 
Dniy flrit-claçs mechanics employed, 
British and French Motor Car Com
pany, Limlt-d, Mutual Street Rink.

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Lea' Cigars

Qunter cigar, the smooth smoke 10c,

3 It le not only our Guarantee, but it is 
the firm that makes tvthat counts. The 
Daisy.

Him

............... ». |
Edwards- The Time to Think 

and Resolve is3<>
lïlott. Gtim jhy.." »l4l 
tt. Halifax, N.S. 8 |

f;The New Method Barber Shop, Tre- 
mont Hotel. A11 tonics free. G so. 
Bell. Proprietor. NOW Ion Page 9,
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rr BLBGRAPHY TAUGHT BT EX 
X enced operator; students may taka 
civil service anti business course without - | 
extra charge; write for catalogue and Inter. 4 
motion regarding positions Dominion Bust* : 3 

College and Urunswid^ 8

ANTED—STOVE PLATE MOUS»? 9 
Gurney, , TUden Co., Limited,

A Solid 
Leather 
Suit Case

Delaware Ave.w West Side
Nine rooms, solid brick, square plan, hot aa'J c old 
water, open plumbing, separate closet; sacrifice 
sale; owner lenving city. Ptmeselon at once.

«AAMMVVVVVWW
Th-Ill HE IIM11.■Ill Mil wanets College, corner 

Toronto.I V yo>. yiV wTME BLAYNEY SCOTT AfiEINCY, ers,
111 on.VHOTELS.V

Room 60, Yenge at. Arcade, 

Phonon Mnla WW end Park 1214.
Big Buildings, Good Roads, Elec

tric Light Plants and Tele

phones Among Their Works.

1X7 ANTED—HEALTHY YOUNG WO. -- 
Jj than with 11 good education, to en, 

ter a general hospital training school. Ap. 
ply to Mia» A. (.'011 sins McKay, 8upL otJ ■ 

Hgneford, W.Va.
1-aOEBN'T FT STAND TO KEAStta |P 
I ) that we, wtto make a apecialty 1* 8 r 
telegraphy, can give you a course dffHgl 
structlon vastly superior to that given by 
schools which make telegraphy but one or 
manv branches'/ Our tree booklet tells 
whv. Write for It- Dominion School or : 
Telegraphy and Ballroadlng, 8 Adelaide 
East, Toronto.__________________________ l ;
VV7ANTED—TWO PLAOTEK.KK». ON*l |g 
W laborer. Wbltlam & Son, 100 Caro- ! 
line-street, -

HOTEL ROYAL 13Only $3.95
Not the cheap kind, as far as qn*Hty 
goes. This case has go4|rbrsss look 
and belts, inside »traps,and solid 
leatbsr handle.

Umbrellas 1er Presentations

t-
New Rector of St. Peter’s Church 

Inducted—Missions Need 

Men and Money.

The BlATney Scott Agrency*» Lliit.Jr N“lis.ts.rss.-
free $2.50 Per D», and

Nurses,
f —GIVENS ST., NORTH OF S851-HT College 7 rooms, new, 

solid brick, open plumbing, cement cellar 
end walks; terms arranged. ■

mte.Abst^s^MWinnipeg, Oct 1*.—Peter Verlgen, 
the Doukhobor leader, who 'has direct
ed the progress of the Doukhobore In 
their several colonies since their com
ing to Western Canada, Is in the city 
en route to Montreal, to sail in abou. 
a week’s time for London, whence he 
goes direct to the land of hi# birth. 
If he succeeds In reacWng Mosoow, 
he wilt confer with Count Tolstoi, who 
has watched the progress of the 
Doukhobors In Western Canada wlth 
great interest, and then he étends 
returning in the spring with a large 
party of Immigrants.

Mr. Verlgen says:

BILLIARD PABLOBS. aOOAA -GRACE ST., 0 BOOMS, 
JR.-ÇtSLKJ solid hrlck. square plan, 
between Arthur and College; terme arrang-

Hamlltm, Oct. 14.—(Special.)—The 
radial men and the employes of the 
shops have withdrawn from the street 
rallwaymen's union because they did 
not get an Increase of pay thru the 
recent arbitration.

Rev. W. H. Sedgwick, assistant pas
tor of the Central yresbyterlan 
Church, preached his first sermon this 
morning,and pleased the congregation. 
He Is very earnest and direct- He 
said that he considered it a very high 

to be the associate of Rev. Dr.

CapJOHN J. HA1NH,
CORNER KING AND PARK-«TREBT8 

Pipes, Tobaccos tnd Cigars.

V Have you seen ear elegant assortment 
of gold and silvpr-mennted, gloria 
covered u mb toll ns at

ed.' i BOYS’ O-nnA — EUCLID ' AVENUE, S 
*0* A/U rooms, detached, solid 
brick, hot water beating, newly decorated; 
muet be sold.

-ms
INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.

$3.50 to $5 00

Limited

■
81.00 per week W« Furniture. Carpets,

THE* FRANK B WALKER CO-.LIMITED, 
Cor. King tod CoEhoiino-Btrcot*.

VTTANTED — TWO FIRST - CLAMS 
YV bread salesmen; must be Orat-ctasS. 

ry respect. Apply to Geo. Weston, 
Bakery. , __________  . 1OVERCOATS East & Co., T* HE BLAYNEY SCOTT AGENCY. 

I Room SO, Yonge-street Arcade. Phones 
Mali! 6866 and Park 1218.

In ever 
Model

800 VOJCGB STRBHT.
d» A —DELAWARE AVB.,WEST

K ;U side, 9 rooms, solid brick,«s, ss
owner leaving the city. Possession atonce. 
The Blayney Scott Agency, Room BO. Yonge- 
street Arcade. Phones Main 6666 and Park 
1216.
-g* OR~SALE-126 DELAWARE AVD- 
n cue, new detached residence, choice 

locality, eight rooms. Immediate P06^®!””- 
Open for inflection this week. Apply own- 
ei- C. W. Chadwick. 6 Temperance-street. 
Main 8(67. __________

i \ HOTELS.
son, from April 16 up _
of our number were employed, on con
struction work, and 75 teams. Every 
railway man available whom we could 
spare from oar 1

We are showing a larger 
range ef Beys’ Overcoats 
this year than ever—*all 
styles—fancy, single and 
deuble breasted, Prussian 
cellars, velvet, etc. A 
price range from $4.00 up 
to $15.00 gives you a 
choice that ne other house 
can show you. No matter 
what it is you want in 
Boys' Overcoats,

“COMte ON IN”

! FOR RENT TT OTBL DEL MONTE, I'KBBTON 9 
ri Springs, Ont., Canada's celebrated • 
health resort winter and summer mineral | 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Write for j 
booklet. .T. W. Hirst * Sons, Proprietor*. 1
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Rev. J. W. Teneyck waa this morn
ing inducted as rector of St. Peters 
Church oy Bishop DuMouMn. The 
new rector promised that the enuren 
would be enlarged if the attendance 
warranted It. The ritualistic service 
will be dtopped.

Missions Need Money,
Ven. Archdeacon Lloyd of Saskat

chewan preached In the following 
churches to-day; The Church of St. 
8t. Thomas, , St. Matthews, and St. 
George's. He said the need of the 
Missionary Society of the Canadian 
branch was men and money, and de
clared that the rebellion of 1*86 would 
not have occurred If more money had 
been spent on missions there. He was 
happy to say that no Anglicans were 
Identified with the rebellion.

The ladles of the Y.W.C.A. held a 
high tea at Wesley Church Saturday 
evening In aid of the building fund- 
Another will be held In the school 
room of St. Paul’s Church "next Sat
urday evening.

The delegates to the National Coun
cil of Women were taken for a trip 
on the radial Saturday afternoon,and 
were entertained In the evening - at 
Wesanford by Mrs. Sanford.

In order that he might get ball 
promptly, Charles A. Henderson, ar-, 
rested Saturday on the charge of ob
taining *2000 from Thomas Nihan, *8t. 
Catharines, by fraud, was, taken to St 
Catharines Saturday afternoon.

Net Enough Jobs.
It Is rumored that there is a move

ment on foot to superannuate Robert 
H. Park of tl?e custom house. Some 
of the hungry workers wanted to fire 
Adam Brown, postmaster, but discov
ered that It would not be'wise to move 
him.

The board of health will hold a 
special meeting this week to consider 
the coal oil Inlet nuisance, and un
less the firms In the district have 
deemed up to the satisfaction of the 
provincial board of health, legal pro
ceedings will be taken against them.

J. M. Robinson was swprn In Sat
urday as F. R. Hutton’s successor to 
the assessment department.

Next week the fire and water com
mittee will deal with the totter» writ
ten by James McFarlane, engineer âk 
the beach pumping house, and try to 
get at the bottom of the cause of the 
friction between him and the city en
gineer.

Aid. Stewart has instructed the dty 
solicitor to proceed at once with arbi
tration with reference to the street 
lighting. rates.

Hospital for Consumptive».
The Hamilton Health Association 

will have a meeting soon to consider 
the question of providing a hospital 
for advanced cases of consumption. 
One scheme is to buy St. Peter's 
Home.

Mrs. Pappe, leader of the choir at 
the Church of St. Thomas, and wife 
of Geo- S. Papps, barrister, died early 
Saturday morning.

The oase against Archie Lancely, the 
alleged Highwayman, was called at po
lice court Saturday morning, but was 
adjourned.

Cecil B. Smith will lecture to the 
Canadian Chib on Oct. 26 on the sub
ject of "The relation of power com
panies to -municipalities.'’

The Toronto Dally and Sunday 
World delivered to any address to 
Hamilton before 7 a.m.; daily, 25c a 
month; Sunday, 5c per copy. Hamil
ton office, Royal Hotel Building. 
Phone 965. ,

Martimas Cigars, 5 cents to-day, at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar 
Store.

Front half of first floor, Commer
cial Travellers’ Association 

Building, 61 Tonge street.
APPLY TO SEORHTART.

rs
spare from our holdings was employed 
on construction work. I do not think, 
however, we will do any construction 
work next summer, but will concen
trate our energies on our holdings. The 
followin'" summer, however, we expect 
to again do construction work.

“The past summer we have erected 
at Verlgen a 1*6,000 roller and flour 
mill. We have -tw* brick yards, and 
we manufacture our own cement 
blocks. These cement blocks have 
given satisfaction to settlers outside 
of ourselves. We have constructed a 
spur track ourselves to the brick yard 
at Verlgen, and this has proved a 
great convenience. Work on a 50,000 
bushel elevator w-lll be commenced

Bf11 VIT HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THB< ? 
W Roval Oak Hotel; homelike. Terra*.f 

$1.60 and *2 per day. Burns Rroe^Propri*. 
tors corner Yonge and Trinity-street*. I 
Phono M. 619. '-|jjuj|j|gj!jj|ggjg*

Si
Injure^ — Explosion 

Attributed to Turning on 

of Gold Water.

s 9 Six Others

PLANTING MONEY V7V LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND I 
_Cj shuter, Toronto; *2.00 per day; ape-. - I 
clal weekly rates; Chureh-street cars from V 
depot; best lunch In city served et lunch g 
counter In bap» John 8. Elliott, prop.

j It’* feeding time all year 
round ; harvesting twice s 
year, and crop always 
growing. One dollar starts 
a savings account

FARMS FOR SALE.- ■

VN OR SALÉ—SPLENDID STOCK FARM. 
I® 260 acres, In square block, GossPittsburg, Pa., Oct. 13.—A boiler of 

the government boat Slackwater ex
ploded late to-day, wrecking the ves
sel, killing three mm, Injuring six 
others and, creating havoc to the lock 
on the Ohio River, where the boat was 
lying. Two negro workmen are missing. 
The dead; John Brady, 36 years old; 
gtery.a Su tel, 30 years otd; Albert Bishop, 
superintendent at the dam. Two un
known negro workmen about the boa- 
are missing, and are thought to be lying 
in the Ohio River, dead.

The cause of the explosion is not 
known. One workman on the boat 
who escaped attributed " the accident 

turning of cold water into the

and decorated throughout; now rases >1 
among the best hotels In Toronto. Ternk^
*1.00 and *1.60. P. Langley, proprietor. W

•nlle
su

f i
-The-

Home Bank
ch< ap. 
Toronto.

ht- > Thy Bt«soon.
“We have at present telephone con

nection with Swan River, and the 
work of connecting all our villages 
with the system Is, now-in progress. 
We also Intend Installing electric light 
plants in several of our villages. We 
had Intended using kerosene, but we 
think electricity less expensive and 
far more convenient.

"Forty or fifty schools are to be 
erected where the young of our set
tlement will receive English educa
tions. Already five or six schools are 
operating, but we intend employing 
female teachers exclusively, as we 
think the scholars will become more 
attached to female than^to male In
structors. Our schools will hardly be 
ready for opening until I return In the 
spring- On Sunday these schools will 
be used as places where we will wor
ship our own faith.

“The twenty-two villages of which 
Verlgen is the centre are connected 
by graded roads, built by ourselves.

“Harvesting has been considerably 
delayed by the absence of the men 
on construction work, but now that 
they are released farming operations 
will be ruehed. The yield from what 
has already been threshed has proven 
verÿ satisfactory."

Mr. Verlgen will confer with the 
minister of the Interior 
pec ted here to-day. Vé 
accompanied east by his 
Simon Relbtn ; Paul Plend 
Marhortotf, thé latte) z"
The necessity of hav 
and interpreter, the 
of Whtoh la performed 
bln, will be readily understood when 
it is known that last year accounts 
to over *200,000 were handled, 
terview with Hon. Mr. Olivet

tap _at-* S-ZA ACRES NEAR AURORA, GOOD 
I OU stock and grain farm. Well 

/enced and watered, good buildings and 
bush, underground stables, 15 acres of 
fall wheat; ploughlngjiemr- Will be told 
on eoev terms; further particulars apply to 
Box 269, Aurqra. Ont.______ _
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TTk ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 9 
IJ Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new . ■ 
management ; rates. |l.b0 and |2 per day*
B. R. Hnrst. Prop.

-

OAK HALL of Canada
INTEREST PAID TWICE A YEAR

8 King St. West 
78 Ohuroh Street 
Queen West. cor. Bathurst
ORIGINAL OHARTBR 1884.

TV OMINION HOTEL QUEEN-smBHT : 
XJ east, Toronto; rates, one dollar op.
E. Taylor, Proprietor.CLOTHIERS,

John New's List. IRight Opposite the “ Chimes,*• 
King Street East.

J. COOK BIS - MANAGER.

TT OTHJL TRADEM. 87 YONGE-S-rKkUlIL rf First-class; one dollar titty to two 
dollars per day. Douglas & (Jhambers.

TT BNDOMbSiOTEL, CORNER WIltiVN 
V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel- i 

ed, refurnished, electric light, steam heat- j 
ed centre of dty; rates, one-fifty and Wo 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.
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OOAATl —-GROCERY. IN ONE UF 
ÏOV/1 the best openings in Tor
onto, thickly settled, high-class district. 
John New, 166 Bay.B to the

iissfsli
and bodies of the dead and injured were 
blown Into the river.

The bodies of Brady and Sutel were 
found In the wreck. Bishop's body has 
not been recovered. It was blown a 
long distance Into the river.

a 1 AAA — boots and shows. 
©JLvjvV/ good centre, stand. John 
New.HELP WAN TED e si§ TTEWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUhUHN 

re and Soho, Toronto; dollar-tlfty per 
day, George Herwltt, Proprietor.
r AKBVIEW HOTEL—WINOHEtiTWK 
1 J and Parliament-streets — Europe** | 

plan; cuisine Française, Roomegous; Pro- \ 
prletor. 9

oQ/tA — CONFECTIONERY,* GOOD 
«DCzUx t store and dwelling, desirable 
location. John New.

Good Action and Varnish Man 
Steady iab far the Winter

%—GROCERY AND BUTCHBK. 
John New.$700

-i?! 1
—SEVEN-CAN MILK ROUTE. 

John New.*700r ; T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
JL ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-etreets, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms- with bath and, I 
en suite. Bates, *2 .and #2.60 per dar. U..-J 
A. Graham.

Score or Mo/e of Purcliased Voters 
Are Yet to Relate Their 

Experiences.

$450 —GROCERY, GOOD Busi
ness corner. John New.e i Apply at the Newcembe Piano Co.

0elwe*<s4v*„ Torente. A ONTENT8 AND LEASE OF SBVWK- 
VV al first-class rooming houses. John 
New. 166 Bey.

memorial service.. -
TT OTÉL GMDSTONB — QUEEN JIT 
JljL west, oppieslte 6. T. R. and C. P. M 
stations; electric cars pass door, Turn hull 
Smith, proprietor.

i
9--
TConducted jst St. Alban’s Cathedral, who Is , «X- 

genwllf be 
.tote rp rater, 
In and John 

years old. 
a secretary 

ble capacity 
■ Simon Rel-

HORNHILL _ 7-ROOMBD HOUSE, 
large lot, stable, fruit trees. -C. S. 

Harris, 280 Major-street, Toronto.
I UNDERTAKER

I 32 Carlton 8t. T<1^î»,

n. STONEby Bishop Sweatman.possible that, after all, Son.it toJ9p|p9pi
r. Hyman may, escape the necessity 
r appearing In the witness box to 

evidence in the London bribery

IBSÔN HOUSE, TORONTO, QÜB1 
VT and George-streets, first-class servi! 
newly-furnlalied rooms (with baths), pi 
lore. etc. ; dolUr-flfty and two dollars 
day. Phone. Main 388L

The Right Rev. iBlehOp Sweat man ar
rived home from Montreal on Saturday, 
where he was at the funeral of the tote

■ÜMBBÉ^M Prior to

B, FOR SALE OR TO LET.' V- rve
p1. i -ease. 1 9 ...

“I don’t know yet whether Mr. Hy- 
-tnan will be asked to' give evidence,” 
’•aid Mr. .DuVemet last night. “It 
will depend upon how far the evidence 
goes.”
> Mr. White, president of the Liberal 
•Club of Ottawa, Is expected to give 
testimony foVday- 

' When pAmler Scott of
examined 

was made by 
to whether Mr. Scott

iOR SALE OR TO RENT—SPLENDIDF stock term, 260 acres, In square 
block; good buildings; stabling for 80 cat
tle; half-mile from Dundalk. Also 100 
acres two miles from Dundalk; no build
ings. W. H. Dean, 66 Stafford #:reel, To
ronto.

Primate Arcbblahop Bond, 
going to Montreal Bishop Sweatman 
was8in attendance at va m^tingofthe 
board of management -qf the Anglican 
Missionary Soojety of the Canadian 
Church, which, met to Londom Th 
melting was very largely attended »nd 

marked by the disposal of much 
routine work.

On Sunday mom-tag the bishop con
ducted service in St. Alban’s Cathe
dral, in memorial of the tote Archbish
op Bond, picturing the zeal and splen
did business integrity which had mark
ed all his life. He traced the course 
of the late archbishop-thru his succes
sive positions as lay reader, deacon, 
priest, missionary, rector, rural dean, 
archedacon. dean,, bishop, and to the 
highest gift In the church—that of an 
arohlbshop. In ah of these Archbiehop 
Bond had Wortihly dll •chained the du- 
ties imposed upon him, with a desire 
only for the cause of hi* Master and 
the good of his church

A feature of the service to St. Al
ban’s yesterday, ane one which serv
ed to show the readiness of the choir 
to adapt themselves to any occasion, 
was that In spite of the fact that the 
organist was unable at the last mo
ment to- appear, thru Illness to the fam
ily, the regular service was carried out 
In every other detail. One or the se
lections was "Now the Labored Task 
Is O’er,” which was beautifully render
ed by the choir, under the leadership 
of David Kemp.

7,

T> OSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGB-i 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan t 
way. Rates, $1.60 np. Special rates 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.WALL PAPERSThe li>- 

wHl have
relation,, to the lands claimed by the 
community near Bora en, sass., out 
which have bçen occupied by squat
ters.

i Newest deiigns in Knalieh aad Foreign Lin»».
■ LLIOTT * SON, LIMITED,

Importera. e.’Kinr St WeetTOXOMD
i ' • i i i —ii i  —,

eCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN A 
Victoria-streets; rates *1.50 and 

per day. Centrally located.
MART.

I was
1 ; W. L. FORSTER 

Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 
street, Toronto.

PORTRAITJ.is XXT HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms-v 

*1.50 and *2 per day. Barns Bros., Proprie- 
Yonge end Trinlty-squara

if
■HimII. .

,

MAGISTRATE WAS CAREFUL
Fall Dyeing and CleaningSas-

tors, vcorner 
Phone M. 6®.

on (When (Prisoner Tendered Fine In 
Ontario Bills. He Changed Them.

Ontario Bank bills aire as valuable 
to-day as ever they were.

Magistrate Kingaford didn’t know il 
on Saturday morning. He fined Dan 
Sullivan *20 and costs for carrying 
a loaded revolver. Sullivan proffered 
three *10 Ontario Bank, bills.

The police court clerk wasn’t sure 
and he consulted with the magistrate- 
The magistrate wasn’t sure and de
spatched a policeman over to the Bank 
of Montreal to get %e bills changed.

New York Selections.
FIRST RAiŒ—.Çarbary Belle, Vails. 

Soprano.
SECOND RAOB—Oleroso, Orthodox, 

Landslide.
THIRD RACE—Ginettje, Far "West, 

Dolly Spanker.
FOURTH RAjOE—Hardshot, Herman, 

Lally.
FIFTH RACE—Roseben, Ztenap, Ben 

Ban.
SIXTH RACE—Chimneysweep, HoL 

scher, Good Luck.

•Ratchewan \was 
-Thursday enq 
the crown as

! ARCHITECTS.
GEN1S* OVERCOATS AND SUITS, 

LADIES’ SUITS. JACKEfS, ETC. 
CLEANED OR DYED.

■
A RCHITEXJT—LEONARD FOULDS, 48 

jfV Victoria-street: Main 1507. Plana ana 
specifications, drawings of every descrip
tion.

STRAYED.had had conversation with Mr. Whltb 
before’ leaving to take part In the1 U TRAYED, BLACK MARE, ABOUT! 

O 1200 lbs., Mnd leg knuckled, hitched 
to McLaughlin buggy, from Clarkson on 
Monday night between 6 and 7 o’clock; 
reward. Frank Chamberlain, Clarkaod P.O.,

The premier
i ! ».

i

"by-election campaign, 
eould not.reoall such conversation. Mr. 
Cory, also of Ottawa, concerning whom 
similar enquiries were made of the 
Witness with like result, Is expected 
to appear to-morrow.

Mr. DuVemet states that some 25 
more London voters will relate person
al experiences to-day of how moneyed 

’inducement was held out to them.
-, Asked about the statements in Lon
don credited to F. A. Jones, who gave 
évidence on Friday,
-intimidated In a "sweat box” Inter
view by Mr. DuVemet, with a threat 

,of being tried for perjury If his de
positions did not agree with those ot 
other witnesses held In reserve, the 
crown prosecutor said there was ab
solutely no truth In any such allega
tions, if made. He had merely told 
the witness as he had told other wit
nesses, that he assumed that truth
ful evidence will be given.;
. “I don’t know anything About that," 
he said, In' reference to the statement 
credited té- Mayor Judd of London 
that there was a surprise coming to. 
the Liberals this week, and that it 
was the Intention to go Into old elec
tions, so that the enquiry might be 
indefinitely prolonged."

"I am anxious to get thru, and will 
close up the evidence as soon as pos
sible,” he added. "I hope to be thru 
within a few weeks. There are cer
tain points, tho, that have to be clear
ed up."

The London Advertiser saye that 
Jerry Collins was a caller on Mayor 
Judd in his office at the city hall on 
Saturday morning, and had a long 
conference with him. When closely 
questioned, the mayor said: “I have 
a right to practice my profession. I 
have been retained by the Ontario 
government to act on this case, and

am doing my duty.”

Send your orders in early before the rush

STORAGE.
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. Ont.O TOR AGE FOR FU&NIT.L'RE AND 

pianos; double and Single furniture 
for moving; the oldest and moat re- 

Lester Storage and Cartage,
nil 103 King Street West'

Exprès» paid one way en orders from out of 
town.

WANTED.; '
El J 1

vans
liable firm.
860 Spadlna-avenue. XTtT ANTED—EXTRA GOOD, BXPMK 

VV Cobalt mining stock salesmei 
throughout Canad* and the United State; 
big money for right party, to sell stock fc 
the best company In Cobalt: bank rete 

needed. Address Manager. Hooi 
103, Queen’s Hotel, Toronto. Ont. 4

*
-■ « to
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SCHOOL BOTS, ATTENTION 1 ARTICI.BS FOR SALE.1
Boy pupils of the city high and 

public schools can earn good money 
by carrying morning paper routes. 

Per particulars apply Cir. Dept.

enfl OMMON SENSE KILLS) AND DE- 
Li strays rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.;

. Svyeat
Sweat* 

thine th: 
the fall 

These 
tlnee' as 
■will fbe j 
fore 'It 1 
wraps. !

Tbe’-si 
etltckée 
row bord 
cuffs and 
cate pin 

Some

that he had been
i y

MONEY TO LOAN.ffiiSïl -ARTICLES WANTED. VJ ONBY TO IX)AN—5 PER. CENT.— 
jjJL Good residential property,' commis
sion allowed. Apply Box 2, World Office.

THE WORLD»
. 83 Yong*

TIME EXTENDED. A NTIQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE 
./X hold, office and at ore furniture, old 
silver, Jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 365 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

%
Milk Cana Need Not" Be

Until December IS.
Stamped •nyr ONBY ADVANCED SALARIED PI 

jyi pie and others without security; ei... 
payments. Offloes In 60 principal cities. 
Tolman. Room 306 Manning Chambers, 72 
Queen-street West. d|

$700.00 MtM 3
lng loans: no fees; pponts wanted. Rey.; 
colds, 77 Vlctorla-stxeet, Toronto.

EPWORTH LEAGUERSfRELIGIONo ;|'v be attained. Rev. IMT. Bartley assisted 
In the afternoon and evening services.

Qn Saturday night an Bpworth 
Laigue rally was held to the Metropoli
tan ClAirch andi wa* addressed by Rev. 
Alex. Esler.

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yonge-street^.

Subject of Special Sermon at Elm 
St, Methodist Church.

yhe Dominion government has ex
tended the time for the stamping ol 
milk cans from Oct. 15 to Dec. 15.

Legislation passed at the last ses
sion of the Dominion parliament ren
dered compulsory the stamping of all 
can* used, to the selling of milk, with 
the capacity of the same, the cost to 
be borne by the owners of the can*, 
vtoo in the majority of cases are the 
wholesale and retail dealers of the 
city. The farmers are thereby reliev
ed from the expense and the onus at
tached to a failure to conform to the 
law.

The cost of stamping Is said to ,be 
15 cents each.

i .

Are You Often Bilious ? At both the morning and afternoon 
services in Elm-street 
Church yesterday the edifice was well 
filled, but the evening gathering was 
such as to fill the church to overflow
ing, many being tumeq away. The 
platform was beautifully decorated 
with fruits and flowers. In th# ^porn-! 
lng Rev. Wesley Dean of Slmpson- 
avenue Methodist Church drew many 
timely lessons from the Ingathering of 
the fruit and grain. The afternoon 
service, conducted by Rev. Mr. Farwell 
and Dr. McCullough, was devoted ee- 
speclaUy to children of the school.

Rev. Jeff McComb conducted the 
evening meeting, which was in the In
terests of the Bpworth League and 
based upon the theme, “An Bpworth 
Leaguer's Religion.” True religion, 
he said, was not a restraint but an In
spiration. And. again, true religion was 
not alone an insurance in the worhl'to 
come, but * program for the present 
life, which was one of activity If the 
highest type of a Christian was ever to

EDUCATIONAL. tow at: 
bound wi 
regulatld 
letee we 

These

Method let

DROPPED FROM WINDOW.Read This And Learn Hew 
To Prevent Attacks.

O KIRT-CUTTING AND DESIGNING 
® taught; full course, *5.00. Onr sys
tem Is very simple, and Is used by design
ers and dressmakers throughout the States; 
also by ladles for their home use. For par
ticulars address R. H. Blackburn & Co,

ed 7

Âi MARRIAGE INCENSES.
nptlOMAS EDWARDS. ISSiTER~OF MAR- 
L rlage licensee,-- 96 Vlctorla-streeb 

Evenings, 116 McGill street. No witnesses.

John O’Connor of St. Peter’» Sunday 
School Broke Ills Arm.

■
Biliousness Is merely a term applied 

to a condition that exists when the 
body is over-loaded with bile.

The complexion turns yellow, eyes 
look dull, pimples. Itching and eczema 
break out, headaches are evfer present-

Biliousness has two great causes, 
constipation and defective liver ac
tion. «

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are taken 
they not only correct the bowels, but 
act directly on the liver, regulating 
its bile secretion. —

Unlike ordinary medicines which 
purge and give temporary relief, Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills remove the condition 
which cause» biliousness; thus perma- 
nanet cures are effected.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills do cure bilious
ness and liver Ills under all circum
stances.

We prove this by the statement of 
Mr. Fenwick Luddlngtom, of^New Har
bor, N.S., who writes: "Three months 
ago I had no expectation of ever get
ting free from periodical blflous at
tacks. They were preceded by dizzi
ness and dreadful headaches. If I 
stooped over my head would swim and 
a nauseous feeling crept into my stom
ach.

liaiWHV Lock Box 202, Toronto.
Frightened by someone approaching, 

John O’Connor, 14 years old, of 931 
Dovercourt-road, leaped from a win
dow sill of St. Peter’s Roman Catholic 
Church yesterday afternoon. He drop
ped lp the basement and sustained a 
compound fracture of the right arm. 
The little fellow Is a member of the 
Sunday school. Dr. Caesar reduced.the 
fracture and had the boy removed to 
the Hospital for Sick Children.

mm
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fWj'l LEGAL CARDS.ROW AT WEDDING FEAST.

RANK W. MACLEAN; BARRWTMK 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctdtt* 

atreet. Money to loan at 4*4 per cent. 5
Ftance of Gneet to Kissing 

Bride Start» Fight.
Retrii * XT MURPHY. K.C.. BARRISTER. 1 

XN * Yonge-street, 3 doors south of Ai 
lalde-atreet, Toronto.REV. MR. BARR RESIGNS. Philadelphia, Oct. 14—The Polish cus

tom of kissing the bride at weddings 
brought about complications yester
day at a wedding feast in Port Rich
mond, which broke up the festivities 
and resulted In the arrest of the bride
groom and seven guests on a charge of 
disorderly conduct.

Among the guests was Stephen The- 
bowiski, who came accompanied by 
hi* wife. As far as the history of the 
trouble which marred the festivities 
could be collected by the police, Ste
phen’s wife objected to hi* following 
the oseuiatory custom. One of the mu
sicians took umbrage because TRe^bo- 
wlskl. In deference to bis wife’s ob
jections, showed eome reluctance to 
embrace the bride.

He declared that the guest’s hesita
tion was a reflection on the bride, and 
to emphasise hi* disapprobation he 
smashed hi* fiddle over the letter’s 
head.

r*Curate of All Saint»’ to
Wyclllle College Fond».

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLI- 
tl tor, Patent-Attorney, etc., 9 Qnet>< 

Chamber», East King-street, corn 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan,
"Vf ULOCK, LEE. MILLIKBN * CL i.TX Barristers, Solicitors, Doa 
Bank Chambers, comer King and Y 
streets, Toronto.

Collect

Bank
Rev. A. F. Barr, who has been for 

some years past curate of All Saints’ 
Church, has resigned to accept an ap
pointment In connection with the col- 

becriptions for the endow- 
f Wyoliffe College. He en

ters upon hie new duties Immediately, 
Rev. Mr. Barr's succeeeor will be 

Rev. Mr. Raymond of Trinity College, 
who during the summer has been in 
charge of the Anglican church at Han- 
Ian’s Point.

EAST TORONTO.
ELIEVED TO BE TERRORISTS ïr Road Commissioner Parkinson ha* a 

force of men at work in an endeavor 
to complete the work of grading the 
road» before the close of the season.

A meeting of the Athletic Club ha* 
been called for this evening, to the Y.
M.C.A. hall.

Considerable disappointment Is ex
pressed at the delay In the completion 
of the high school and the 
consequent delay in the re-arrange
ment and seating of the public school 
classe*, which are greatly handicap
ped in their work by lack of space.

The cottages on the Glen Stewart 
estate near the corner of Lee-avenue 
and Kings ton-road, will, it Is said, 
shortly be removed to other locations, 
after which the property win be im
proved.

Since the completion of the work of 
removing the poles of the Scar-
boro Railway has been finished, the Mrs. Margaret Boddy, 177 Bellwood*- 
service has ahawn great Improvement, j avenue, who wa* knocked down by a ml»
—-—i— --— y-

Five Stowayae Said to Have Plan
ned to Kill Dowager Empress. lection of su 

ment fund ofr •\
VETERINARY SURGEON.A Sweet BreathCopenhagen, Oct. 14.—A vessel which 

arrived here from Russia has on board 
five stowaways who were detained at 
the reqtiest of the Russian consulate.

It ds supposed that they are terror
ists, who were contemplating the as
sassination of the Dowager Empress of 
Russia, who Is now here.

The police are enquiring into their 
identity. •

4
A B. MBLHUISH, VETERINARY M 

‘geou and dentist, treat* disease: 
all domesticated animals on scientific ( 
elplee. Offices South Keele-street, Ton 
Junction, and 689 West King-street, 
route. Phones Park 418 and Junction

is what all should have, and it can 
be ensured by the judicious use of 
Beccham’s Pills. A sweet breath 
denotes that everything is well, to 
at the slightest indication of the di
gestive organs' not working prop
erly, do not forget to take -

IF r.f Coal Advaoee.
Monday Is the last day to book your 

winter’s order for coal at *6 per ton.
To accommodate those who cannot get 
out during the day-time, we have de
cided to keep our head office open 
Saturday and Monday evenings from » 
to 10 o’clock. If you, miss this last 
chance don’t b ame us when you have 
to pay more for your coal ttole winter.
The Connell Anthracite Iflnlng Com- 

v. pany, head office Queen and Spadlna- _ , , .
^Javanue^PhOAes Maln^tW and ML , ^-SoWKve^gvhere.; In boxe.2icept*. ,

TA R. J. GORDON McPHERSON, VI 
aJ rlr.ary Surgeon, Toronto- Office, 
Yoi:ge-street. Phone Main 3061.-

“Dr. Hamilton’s Pills fixed up my 
liver, drove all the bile out of my 
blood and made me a well man In a 
few months. To-day I enjoy a good 
appetite, excellent digestion, and the 
best of health. Dr. Hamilton’* Bill» 
did It all."

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-day. Sold 
by all dealers ; 25c per box or five boxes 
for *1.00. By mall from N. C. Poison 
& Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A« and 

^Kingston, Ont,

MA
jWm fii

MilIHI ffl HE ONTARIO VETERINARY ' I ml
X - lege. Limited, Temperauce-streeti 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. **mB*
•Ion begins In October. Tel. Main 86L ||j - Ij

if.RECORD WHEAT CARGO.

Duluth,Minn., Oct. 14.—The Mg steam- 
ar James Laugh!In has broken the 
wheat cargo record and also the time 
Tecord for loading. At the elevator here 
She took on 378,000 bushels at the rate 
of 1300 bushels per minute. The vessel 
1* bound for Buffalo,

Beechams
Pills

r * y
fi

INJURIES PROVE FATAL. 'I’• I wagon at Bathnrat and Qneen-atreetf 
week ago, died In the Western HMfl 
Saturday. She was 63 years old. ____
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door, if not by the first window 
(cheers)'.’

lie had to acknowledge that in the 
northeast corner of Ireland a small 
minority, whose religion he respected, 
but whose prejudices he deplored, were 
opposed to home rule. Why should 
Irishmen not< bury their differences, 
he wondered., Was there any reason 
why Protestant and Catholic should 
not work side by side in Ireland?

He did not believe that there was a 
single member of the party to which 
he belonged who would not die, were 
there a parliament in Ireland, rather 
than see injustice done to the Protest- j 
ants of Ireland. There, was a break-up 
in the old lines, as what had occupied 
in Belfast illustrated. Joe 'Devlin was 
member for West Belfast because 200 I 
Independent Orangemen came up and : 
cast their votes for him as, a protest 
against the old regime (applause).

The Need tor Funds.
“No political movement can go on 

without funds- Even In Canada you 
cannot get on without funds." (Laugh
ter.) Mr. O’Connor said, he had no in
tention of making any 1 Hustons to cur
rent events. The Irish member 
eeived no salary, and they were all 
poor men, to their honor be it said, for 
after all, the man who remained in 
politics for many years and remained 
poor, was better than the man who 
went into politics and became rich. 
Again, no local allusions, he observed, 
were Intended, as the audience treated 
the remark as a joke. ,

‘Ireland will never know the sacri
fices these obscure soldiers have made 
of the altar of Irish freedom," con
cluded hte appeal.

On resuming after the collection, he 
spoke of the reasons why home rule 
might bè expected. They had now a 
huge Liberal xnajority—the largest ever 
possessed in England. He was quite 
delighted with that, altho some Irish
men thought it would be well for the 
Irish party to hold the balance of pow
er. Now the Liberal ministry could 
say they were going to give home rule, 
not to remain in office, but to do Jus
tice to Ireland and give safety in Eng
land. He had known Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman for thirty years, and I 
he was an honest, truthful, straight-1 
forward and courageous statesman. He 
had never receded front the position I 
that self-government was necessary for1 
Ireland.

Where Parnell and the speaker had I 
been hissed and spat upon In Manches- ; 
ter and Salford, there were now more I 
members pledged to home rule'; He 
relied greatly on the Labor- party, not ; 
a single, one of whose fifty-one mem
bers was not as pledged to and "as 
much in favor of home rule as he was 
himself. The masses of the English peo
ple had at last learned the truth and 
reality of the Irish question.

The One Obstacle.
There was only one obstacle left— 

the house of lords. But with its many 
faults it had the great virtue of pru
dence, and had a very great regard for 
its skin. They would think twice be
fore they rejected or mutilated 
sure sent up by the commons with 190 
or 200 of a majority, if the house of 
lords would be ; • foolish as to resist 
the popular will „ the people of Eng
land It would be all the better. He 
would not regret to see the house of 
lords and Dublin Castle go down to
gether.

For a fortnight his speeches had had 
one burden and refrain. He felt Justi
fied in giving them as a final message: 
"The hour of Ireland’s -deliverance is 
at hand."

« O'CONNOR AT MASSEY HALL asserted.
"1 do lay it down as a position which 

nobody can contest that If we had a 
government locally bom we woqld 
have dragged from offltfc any officials 
who allowed horrors like those of Con
nemara to exist;’’

Canada 'had free speech and other 
advantages of local' government de
nied to Ireland, he said, and Instanced 
the occurrences of the year 1897 when 
scenes of national rejoicing marked 
the Diamond Jubilee In England. All 
parts of the world sent -representatives 
to pay their tribute- •There was one 
country ’“which expressed no sympa
thy and sent no greetings.

Tl»e Jubilee Gift.
"In the very same year of the Jubi

lee the government passed a coercion 
act which differed from the previous 
ninety In that It was not temporary, 
but for ever and for ever—the jubilee 
gift to Ireland.”

In England and Scotland ai)d every 
part of the British empire a man 
could not be tried for a political of
fence unless there was an impartial 
Judge and a Jury of his peers. Un
der the coercion act by- a stroke of 
his pen the lord lieutenant could de
stroy the British constitution in any 
part .of Ireland. Should an Irish po
litician make a speech he is not 
brought before a judge and Jury, but 
before two residing magistrates, who 
are called in Ireland ‘Removables" be
cause they are absolute dependents and 
servants of. the government of

Mr. O’Connor asked if the tM& of 
a political prisoner by his political 
opponents was mot despotism and 
equal to any Russ tin tyranny, and 
loud applause greeted his appeal. He 
told the story of the Irish Sergeant 
Sheridan, who obtained the conviction 
of one Magowan for mutilating cattle 
with a two years sentence. He also 
got a man convicted for setting fire 
to a hayrack, besides other cases. Mr. 
O’Connor had heard Chief Secretary 
Wyndham get up and confess that 
the men convicted were in every case 
Innocent, and that Sergeant Sheridan 
■himself had committed the Crimea

This Was only possible by the sys
tem by which in a county like Sligo, 
90 per cent. Catholics and 10 per cent. 
Protestant, a Jury entirely Protestant 
would be selected to try a OathoUc.

Trial by Partisan Jury.
. “An Irish CathoMo Nationalist farm
er was tried by twelve Protestant 
Unionist landlord partisans—(A voice, 
“Russia.”)—It was Jury packing In 
the. vilest form,” declared the speak
er..

VTAOurr,
Money Makes Money

The first hundred dollars are hardest to rfet. The 
way to tfet them Is to open a deposit account where 
your money will be safe.

> Irear by expbri. t
students may take 
noua course without 

- catalogue and Infor- 
ions Dominion Boat- 
Mega and Brunswick^

À :Continued From Pace 1.

-wed, as we always have been, that such 
a measure will bring contentment and 
prosperity to Ireland, and' prove in the 
best interests of the empire- 

“Permit us one expression of per
sonal delight to your vlatt, and of con
gratulation upon- the results of the 
magnificent convention you have Just 
attended. It ie a great pleasure to ue 
that you have come to the city of our 
own Hon. Edward Blake (applause), 
whom may God preserve for the honor 
which Ms great name has conferred 
upon Canada, and the untold service 
which we, kno whe has given any will 
continue to give Ireland to the end.”

Contributions to the Cause.
Mr. Blake’s name received clamorous 

recognition, especially when his dona
tion of $260 was announced. He com
municated hie regrets that he was 111 
and debarred from public meetings.
Regrets were also received, from Hon.
J. J. For. with 860; Hon. Walter Scott,
Saskatoon; Mayor Coatsworth, J. B.
Stratton, Hon. Dr. Resume, Hon. Dr.
Pyne and ex-Mayor Unquhart. James 
Oonmee contributed 850, Eugene 
O'Keefe 8200, L. J. Cosgrave $10(1, G. J- 
Foy 8W, and Dr. E. E. King 825.

Mr. O'Connor, who spoke for an 
hour and ten minutes, at first and at 
some length afterwards, rose at 9 
o’clock. In appearance he might be 
own brother -to E. Stnachan Cox, and 
Is In every way a gentlemanly easy- 
mannered man of the world. As an 
Orator he seemey to keep a curb On 
his feelings and the moderation and 
restraint of his tone was very mark
ed. The ex-premier was more of the 
demagog when he recommended the 
Irish party to be constitutional, or at 
least as constitutional as they can- 
Mr. O’Connor’s appeal was less emo
tional than Mr. Redmond’s last year, 
less fiery and unreflecting, but far 
more convincing than Irish oratory 
usually is. The address was clearly de
fined and showed Mr. O'Connor’s news
paper training in the order and,system 
with which It was developed. He left 
himself an opportunity for emphasis 
when it was .required, and his denun
ciation of the misgovern meat which 
led to the horrors of. the Irish famine 
was full of passion and pathos.

Tribute to Mr. Blake.
In opening he paid a fine tribute to 

Hon.- Ed wary Blake, whose residence 
here-gave his visit its chief pleasure.
Mr. Blake had offered to leave Toronto 
*5 hi? services were required in con
sidering the details of the coming mea
sure tor Irish self government.

r: O’Connor, dated the movement 
for home rule from a certain gray 

ln 1800' when Henry Grattan 
i tP®60*1 <>n the Act of Union,
i^ whlch he anticipated the evils of 
the future. He was met by a • number
^LET0?*1®0!66 of 411 entirely different 
character from those which he ad
vanced. Mr. O’Connor had no doubt 
many statesmen were conscientious In 
their belief at that time that Ireland 
would increase in wealth and popula
tion. But there Was something tragic 
in the result.’ The Act of Union had 
been an unmixed curse to Ireland, to 
England and to England’s, empire.
How could it be otherwise?

Some were so ignorant as to think 
that in asking for a, parliament in Ire- 
land, a new demand was being? made.
Tho shackled and cribbed and confined,
»n Irish parliament had existed for 
centuries Wore that faut yea of 1806.
They we tip hot asking for a new crea
tion, but for a restoration. It had been 

. destroyed by torce first and then by 
fraud.

Mr. O’Connor referred to the butch-
• • ery that followed the abortive rebel- 

n lion of 1798.
; i A glimpse into the Inner thought 

_V of Charles Parnell was onoe given him 
when an Irish leader told him of the 
Influence on his life a story told by his 
people In Wicklow had exerted. A sol
dier had been sentenced to be flogged 
but to be flogged on the stomach in
stead of the back.

“Kill me, Colonel Keogh,” he prayed.
“Kill me and put me out of pain,"

In the Irish parliament there was 
not a stogie Catholic member, yet 
those Protestant members, landlords 
and aristocrats, were so filled with the 
spirit of liberty and freedom that not 
a single honest man voted tor the 
union. Those who voted for it were 
bought with place or title.

Mr. O’Connor applied the test by 
which all schemes and systems of gov
ernment were tried—"By their fruits 
ye shall kqow them.” By the test of 
population, from -having nine millions,
Ireland had lost morot than half.

The Tent of Prosperity.
The second test was that of prosper

ity. What had been the history of the 
last 106 years? He did not think that 
Irishmen themselves really understood 
what occurred in the great famine of 
1846, 1847, and 1848. He had received 
the distinguished compliment from Mr.
Gold win Smith that until Mr. Smith 
had read Mr. O’Connor's story of the 
evictions of that time, he had never ap 
predated the situation. Along the 
roads one would see the corpse of an 
old man, then of a young man, then 
an old woman, then a young man, a 
young woman, seven or eight of a 
whole family that had dropped dead of 
hunger on the roadeide.

The famine had been ailed an act 
of God. He contested the proposition.
Those same roads were being passed 

of over by wagons carrying com, by 
cows and sheep, the wealth of Ireland 
going to England to pay the rack 
rents, while the men and women were 
dying on thé roadside for want of 

of food.
bfo prophecy was more confidently 

uttered than' tfiat if the Parliament of 
55 Ireland was merged in the English 

Parliament, Ireland would be prosper- 
L ous and lightly taxed. The report of 
f the financial relation commission, of 
1 which the majority were Englishmen.
L showed that Ireland was overtaxed 
r annually by 817,000.000. 
k Since the union the population of Eng

land had nearly quadrupled and her 
■ taxation halved. In Ireland since the L Act of Union the population had 
r halved and the taxation doubled.
B The Health of Ireland.
L He would not attribute! all the ills 
r of Ireland, but certainly a very large 
L proportion of them, to the discontinu

ance of the Irish Parliament. In 
|l gard to the health of Ireland, he re- 
u lated an experience in connection With 
r the Jubilee Nurses. Lady Dudley had 
k been touring dn Connemara. A little 
r girl, crippled with disease, was found 
f tehere. Her parents said she had had 
, a stroke The child was taken to
* Dublin and treated for hip disease and 
k recovered. Lady Dudley became at

tached to her and was about to make
I a protegee of her, when she fell into Then probably you know the evils 
I B F&Uoping consumption and died. of distention, fermentation and irri- 
' I am not laying down the extreme ... ... .. .
« doctrine that all the ills of Ireland P?tlon J,hat accompany digestive trou- 

are due to the want of self-govem- bles- ?,ext Important is to know how 
9 ment,” he repeated, but the-condition Promptly Nervlltnÿ 
, of ill-health which led to such an in- wtok n relieves b!
’ cldent as he related was the result of °* fulness, puts the entire digestive 
> mlsgovernment. apparatus in perfect order, makes you

The health of Ireland was largely fee! flt and fine all over. For internal 
I under the Local Government Board, Pain Poison's Nervi line surpasses 
. which was .not responsible to an Irish ®very known remedy. Keep It in the 
1 executive, but to an English Par'.ia- house always, It’s a source of com- 
» ment. They were disliked by the peo- fort in the hour of emergency. Large 

Lola, and they disliked the people, bel bottles for 26c at all dealer*

v-NORDHEIMERS) ' ;PLATE MOUSD- 
llden Co., Limited. BINTEREST 3 i PER CENT. .

ESTABLISHED 1840 LIMITED4
'IIY YOUNG WO- 
xl education, to va, 
training school. Ap- 

McKay, 8upt. of

Funds withdrawable by cheque.
i

NATIONAL TRUST CO. This month i*e offer the bestIa.

.ND TO KtoABUN 
nake -a specialty or 
nou a course or tn- 
or to that given by 
legniphy but one or 

free booklet tens 
Dominion* School or. 
coding, 8 Adelaide

ORGAN
BARGAINS

t

LIMITED
18-22 KING STREÉT EAST $:

Capital and Reserve tl.4e9.OOO
W. T. WHITS, General Manager.1

I.AST EKE K8, VN*t 
m & Son. 100 Caro-

s re-
7-5

must be nrat-ciasa . 
ily to Geo. Weston, WOMAN’S WORLD. Ever Brought to Your Notice. I. ' ; \|

»

pplAKE your choice of these extra- 
LÀJ ordinary values, and we’ll take it 
HE9 back any time within a year and 
allow you all you have paid on it to apply 
on your choice of one of our unexcelled 
New Pianos.
Write or call at once for first choice.
These organs are in such good condition 
that theyZare actually worth much more 
than we ask for them. Every instruments ; 
is guaranteed for five years. We will 
ship any organ you may select, and, if 
satisfactory, will pay all freight charges 
and take it back. ■„ »,

IDS.
WORLD PATTERN DEPARTMENT.

Designed by Mildred Ca>sellti. '

AUTUMN. theONTB, I'RB*nXM1 
ana da’s celebrated 
nd summer, mineral 
sciatica. Write ror 

& Bone, Proprietor*

Thou comeat, Autumn, heralded by the 
rain, , .

With banners by great gales inces
sant fanned, • '

Brighter than the brightest silks of 
- Samarcand.
And stately oxen harnessed to t»y 

wain!
Thou standest, like imperial Charle

magne,
Upon thy bridge of gold; thy royal 

hand
Outstretched with benedictions o’er the 

land,
Blessing the farms thru all thy vast 

domain.
Thy shield is the red harvest moon, 

suspended
So long beneath the heavens’ o’er- 

hanging eiaves,
Thÿ steps are by the farmer’s prayers 

attended; ,
Like flames upon an altar shine the 

sheaves; -,
And, following thee, in thy ovation 

splendid, 1
Thine almoner, the wind, scatters the 

golden leaves!

X

y
TO STOP AT THE 
A; homelike. Terms 
turns Bros.. Proprie- 
md Trinity-street*..

<e

c. CHURCH AND 
>: 82.00 per day; spe- 
ireh-street cars from 
rlty served at lunch 
s. Elliott, prop.

\1mlL ?

<RteL, M AND 80 
[cccntly remodel leu 
khout; now ranks 
[ in Toronto. Terms. 
Langley, proprietor.

ett T.
%

8

RN E1VFRONT AND 
U and enlarged, new 
.60 and 82 per any.

‘ cTERMS OF PAYMENT.f/,
Organe under $40, $6 cash and 

$3 per month.
Organs over $40, $10 cash and 

$8 per month.
Ten per cent discount allowed 

for cash in full.

!L, QUEBN-STKIM71’ 
rates, one dollar tip.. {

% /060The Moral Influence of Children’* 
Reading.

Miss Clara W. Hunt, superintendent 
of the children's department of the 
Brooklyn Public Library, read at tbe 
recent meeting of the American Libra
ry Association, a paper on “The Chil
dren's Library, a Moral Force,” say
ing, in part:

The state educates its youth for 'the 
sake of its dwn welfare, and evpn its- 
existence. It shows, therefore, that it 
believes in the possibility of training 
children to be the kind of citizens it 
needs. The 
the only hope

The dangerous tendencies of this 
day in America are due to laxness of 

authority. Old-fashioned

‘T have used the words Catholic and 
Protestant and in no invidious sense.

“God forbid that I shall say they 
gave their verdict because they were 
Protestants or Unionists. But in 
times of strife it is most dangerous 
to put by chlcancy twelve men of 
opposite religious belief on a Jury to 
try a prisoner.” ,

Who defended the system? Australia 
and Canada were colonies prosperous 
and loyal. Was there a statesman to 
Canada In favor of the present system 
to Ireland? Four times had the Cana
dian parliament declared ln favor of 
home rule. The night before In Ot
tawa when he spoke there in favor of 
home rule. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, their 
greatest contemporaneous statesman, 
sat in the front benches. They were 
beginning to think in E 
Canada was the greatest ■ 
let. Tet this greatest star ln the 
great dome of Imperial power was re
presented by her greatest statesman 
when he came up and stood by Mr.
O'Connor’s side and gave his money 
for the home rule cause.

The Cry of thé Empire.
“In one grand chorus there comes 

from aU England’s colonies and daugh
ters one united and inspiring cry to 
unify, to purify and ennoble the em
pire by giving Ireland her rights and 
her freedom.” (Loud ‘applause.)

Mr. O’Connor next proceeded tto deal 
with the objections to home rule- In 
the late electoral campaign a poster 
had been circulating demanding "One 
Crown, One Empire, One Parliament.”
No one, he said, had any objection to 
one crown or to one empire. But he 
thought as a statement of fact the one 
parliament was absurd and. as an ar
gument stupid and fallacious. There 
had been two pari laments added to 
the empire in the last two years In 
Canada alone, which had nine parlia
ments. There were six Or seven In 
■Australia, one in New Zealand, 
the Isle of Man (laughter); and one in 
Jersey. With 26 parliaments the em
pire was all right; no disintegration.
With 26 parliaments It would be dis
memberment and dissolution.

The religious objection he approach
ed with a considerable amount of re
luctance. ■ There were some principles 
he believed to be essential, such as an 
absolute regard to equality and free
dom.

He__asked himself what prayer was, 
whatrellgion .was. He answered that 
it was the. communion of the soul of 
the individual with Divine Providence, 
and tfiat that communion should be ab
solutely Confined to the eye of the All- 
seeing. Anyone who camp in between 
the individual soul and the All-seeing 
was a vulgar and sinister intruder 
who made politics corrupt and religion 
hypocritical. Therefore, to any sys
tem that gave political advancement An Incident
or Inflicted social or political inferto- T„ „ ___ ,
rity on a man because of his religious J? fonnor acI
conviciions he was always opposed- - , InthnTof' ,,wtî!ch ™’aa Put

A voice: Where does the priest come Hcally‘, ,A Si00,1
4n* many of the audience had left before

Another voice: Put him out Skidoo. SterlT' A^rommiUromiSi 
These are my convictions and my form “ked the orchestra to nhv

the Save Ireland/’ but after searching thrir 
^iir»rf tHe ha ’ cdotlnued the music were evidently unable to identify 

p„ ;„, _ r _ the American civil war ballad “Tramp,Protestant. Lend for Home Rule. Tramp, Tramp, the Boys Are March- 
There had been scarcely a move- ing.” The platform was cleared only

ment in Ireland for hom< rule which a few committeemen being left*, and a
had not been lad by Protestants. He ccuple of hundred people had not yet
mentioned Henry Grattan, Henry passed nut when the orchestra struck
Flood, Lora Edward Fitzgerald, who up "God Save the King.” Several hisses 
died for Ireland; Robert Emmett were audible at once, and a protest 
(cheers), Smith O’Brien, John Mitchell, vas lodged with the committee, who 
John Martin, Charles Stewart Parnell, called on the Italian orchestra to ex- 

“And to-day you have in your city plain why all precedents were thus 
one of the most powerful and most re- rudely broken. King Edward’s efforts 
spected of Irish leaders, Edward Blake, for home rule and his support ot Sir 
who is also a Protestant.” Antony O’Donnell are evidently- not yet

Hejmenttoned also Jeremiah McBean, fully appreciated, 
whosfe name, he said, was like a tap on 
a good-old Cromwellian drum, who, as 
a Wesleyan for nearly 20 years, had 
been returned by the Catholic consti
tuency of Donegal.

“If anyone dared to raise the objec
tion to Ireland that he was a Protest
ant and not a Catholic in creed, he 
would be turned out by the nearest

I H
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i dollar titty to two 
$las * Oh ambers. ^LADIES' DRESSING SAjCQU-E.--No. 

10W—A woman’s wardrobe Is incomplete 
without a dressing sacque, and the de- 
sigh here Illustrated may tie made up 
in soft silk, op French flannel. This de
sign has a lancy tucked y-efee trimmed 
with edging, is shirred to the yoke 
and fitted At the shoulder seams. The 
neck can , be finished with turnover 
collar, or-cut in V shape and, finished 
with edging. The pattern Is cut in 7 
sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 4Q and 44 bust mea
sures the medium size requiring 3 
yards of material 86 Inches wide.

r

Williams-6^,«ht ?» ,Sut $20 
Hardy & do.-6"00^»^ ,4 stops $20 
Mee & Co.-6-°c£TL?^en' knee swen: $20

CORNER WIL/PON 
t. enlarged, remodel- j
rlc light, steam heat- J
;e«, one-tifty and two 1
Proprietor.

s-7-

l.
CORNER yUhUON 

nto; dollar-tifty per 
Proprietor. Parley & Haskln-6 $20

Canada Organ Co.—‘
height 8 feet 6 inches

Prince & Co.

a mea-

T-EL—WINCH ESTKJK 
it-stteets — European 
ie, Roamegous, Pro-

6-Octave Organ, 6 stops, 
walnutcter of its citizens is 

the state.
chara 
>e of case, $25

World Pattern Department.
Please send the above-named pat

tern. as per directions given below, to

6-Octave Organ, two full 
sets of reeds, oak case -

U/illinmc 6-Octave Organ,6 stops, knee swell, C Otf’*'"
FT 1111 Cl Ills walnut case, height 4 ft. 6 ln. v«J

$25 :
4'L, TORONTO, VAN- 

situated, corner King 
•am-heated; electric- 

pnms with bath and 
nd 12.50 per dap. ti.

parental
obedience to parents has quite gonei

.
by.

Xand that 
the colon-If we are to have men of strong, 

true, honest character in the next 
generation, we must begin now to 
train the boys of this, day into the 
Ideals of principles which will produce 
such men.

It is a curious thing that while we 
all know we must carefully train 
plants fmd animal®, that we can’t 
even neglect machines without their 
becoming worthless, we seem to think 
the way to bring up children is “to let 
them grow spontaneously," as if mere 
food, clothing, shelter and good 
roundings were sufficient, and that the 
“line upon line, line upon line, precept 
upon precept, precept upon precept, 
here a little and there a little,” were 
no longer needed.
• There is dishonesty in business and 

politics to-day. Why not, when we 
■call boys’ robbing apple orchards a 

ke? Lying Is a matter of course 
business. Why shouldn’t it be com

mon when parents lie to their chil
ien, threatening punishment they 
never give, and making other similar, 
rash statements? r

The librarian’s part in helping to 
make 'good men and women out of 
the boys and girls of to-day is In 
personal influence and in constantly 
raising the standard of books he puts 
on the shelves in the children’s' room.

They should never be satisfied with 
books that are “no particular harm.’’ 
The books.must be of some particular 
good.

More time and thought should be 
given to the study of what are the 
best books for children, and more time 
to reading books to determine which 
are best suited.

NameT Alexander-6 0'rir”r,hZ’^“'1“'* $25
llnhavlu___6-Octave Organ, 10 stops, two knee swells,
UUnCriy walnut ease, height 4 feet 6 Ç9A 

inches ------- qlvV

!
F"StreetNo..,.rONB — QUEtoN-BT. 

G. V, R. and C. F. K 
pass floor. Turn ban

I
Hon. Mr. Rees Speaks.

Hon. G. W. Ross proposed a vote of 
thanks. They had had a great speech 
from Mr. O’Connor, eloquent, forcible 
and temperate, as the circumstances 
would allow. What struck him 
the undertone of sympathy that ran all 
thru it. It was a narrow view that 
Ii ishmen had some grievances to re
dress. Home rule lay at the root of all 
constitutional government. It gave to 
England her Magna Charta, Bannock
burn to Scotland, and an independence 
she never forfeited; it gave to the 
thirteen colonies the greatest of re- 
publlcs, and to Canada the B.N.A. Act. 
nationhood, and the domination of half 
a continent. They were all home rul
ers. They could not be anything else 
ln this country. The hemisphere from 
Yukon to Patagonia was given to home 
/ule. Canada obtained her home rule 
after a struggle. Irishmen must like
wise be resolute. Let them agitate by 
constitutional means, that was, he ex
plained, let them be as constitutional 
as they could. They could not draw 
lines in such cases. The message he 
would send to the British house of 
commons was: “Trust Ireland.” Eng
land trusted the French-Canadtans and 
they had not done Injustice to Cana
dian Protestants. >

Joseph P. Downey could not find 
words adequate to express the gratifi
cation of the audience for the magnifi
cent presentation of the Irish question 
which they had listened to. Their hearts 
went out to Mr. O’Connor as Irishmen 
and descendants of Irishmen. A cause 
even wider and dearer than the 
of Irish liberty was that of British 
unity. They had heard how essential 
to that cause was nome Ale. Mr 
Downey dealt with the objection that 
the Irish people were unable to govern 
themselves, and in glowing phrases 
seconded the motion.

5Town %Provinoe

teS $30
D-|| • f>— 6-Octave Organ, 9 stops, two knee 
Dull U vOe swells, walnut case, height CT(| 

4 feet 8 inches.........................................................

Tbègias-^^Bu8, SMUT $35
■b .il e pA __ 6-Octave Organ, 9 stops, two knee
Dull Ce vOe swells, walnut ease, height tOff 

4 feet 8 inches - - - -

Measurement—Waist: . BustTORONTO, QÜKIÜN 
f>t«, first-class service, 
s (with baths), par- 
r and two dollars a Age (if child’s or miss’ pattern) was
l. , CAUTION1—Be careful to enclo 

above Illustration and send Size 
pattern wanted. When the pattern Is 
bust measure you need only mark 32, 
84, or whatever it may be. When ln 
waist measure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever 
it mAy be. If a skirt, give waist and 
length measure. When miss’ or child’s 
pattern writ^ only the figures repre
senting the age. It Is not necessary 
to write “inches” or “y< 
cannot reach you ln less 
four days from the date df< order. The 
price cf each pattern Is 10 cents ln 
cash or postal order. Do 
stamps.
[Special Note.—Always keep duplicate 

of all orders sent, and send this du
plicate in making enquiries abont pat
terns that are not received promptly.)

Address The World Pattern Depart
ment, 83 Yon*e St.,

Toronto.

sur-EL. 1145 YONGK-BT.. 
|e Metropolitan nan
ti. Special fates for 

>. Manager.
v

it

Peloubet & PeHsn—JSgJ
walnut case, height 4 feet ■ » - -

Ball S. I*n __ 6-Octave Organ, 9 stops, two knee
Dull tt VU» swells, walnut case, height Çyg J*

6 feet......................................................... - **43,
r*__6-Octave Organ, 8 stops, two knee
Dominion— swells, walnut case, height ÇÇfl 

6 feet 6 inches - • - *3V
Rani In__ 6-Octave, Organ, 18 stops, two knee (CA
Dul nil swells, piano case (almost new) • *VU
iz—6-Octave Organ, 11 stops, two knee CRA 
l\dl II swells, piano case (ebonlzed) - - *UU

Uxbridge Sir.” S $60
rinhpWv__ 6-Octave Organ, 11 stops, two knee swells,

(almost new)

J8E, QUEEN AND 
: rates $1.50 and $2

ted.

ITO STOP AT THE 
el; homelike. Terme 
Barns Bros.; Proprie- 
and Trinity-square,

1 «inj i.” Patterns 
an three or

Ü:

;
not send

TED.

7K MARE, ABOUT / 
leg knuckled hltchodk? 1 
T, from Clarkson oflr J 
■en 8 and 7 o’clock; i; 
berlaln, Clarkson P.O., j

one In
it

\X .

i- :?;xpiano case, rosewood finished JgJ
i 1ID. they fit tight to the body need no but

ton fastenings.A GOOD. EXPERT * 
ig stock salesmen, i 
nd the United States; J 
inrty. to sell stock for a 
l Cobalt; bank refer- , 
rcss Manager. Room j 
loronto. Ont.

The Nordheimer Piano 
& Music Co., Ltd

;
Roman Belts.

If you wish a new and smart shirt
waist belt get Roman striped ribbon 
and fold it into n two-inch band, fast
ening with a dull gold buckle. These 
belts are particularly good style for 
a young girl, and the narrow width 
preferable to the wide if the < waist is 
at all slender, as all waists,} are Just 
now.

-t

King St. E., 
• TORONTO

4r;
■ ;41 Sweaters the Latest for Babies.

causeSweaters- for babies are the newest 
thing that young, mothers can buy for 

fall wear of melr little ones.
These garments, made on the same 

lines as those worn by grown-ups, 
will be most serviceable for use be
fore it Is time to put on heavy winter 
wraps.

f
•o LOAN. Branches and Agencies in AU 

Leading Cities of the Dominion.
the

4N—6 PER CENT.— 
Ini property, commis- 
Box 2, World Office.

•X

Personal Mention.
:ed Salaried pro-
without security; easy 1 ] 

in 60 principal ettlea ,4 
dannlng Chambers, T2

Earl Grey will be the guest of the 
The sweaters are made with simple 1 Canadian Club at Winnipeg either

Monday-or Tuesday, and will give an 
address.

stitches in white wool, wiith a nar
row border of pink or blue around the 
cuffs and neck, or in light blue or deli
cate pink with white borders.

Some are made vest-like, cut quite 
1 ow at the neck, with the edges 
round with silk, while others have the 
■egulatlon turtle neck, such as ath- 
etes wear.
These go on over the head and as

\
*

7Mrs. Dr. Hanna and little- son 
Ottawa, and Miss Sarah Henderson, 
who recently resigned her position as 
nurse in the operating room of Victo
ria Hospital, London. Ont., are guests 
until after Thanksgiving holidays 
Mrs. A. Sinkins^ North Toronto-

•f> LOAN. 4(4 PER 
ent., city, farm, build- 
agents wanted. Rey- 
fleet, Toronto.

GRABS ENGINE’S FUNNELLEPER COLONIES IN ALPS.
Specialist Ordered $6 Investigate 

Conditions of the Afflicted.
Farmer Saves Himself From Being 
Run Over By Making Flying Leap.LICENSES.

■
.>S: ISSUER OF MAR-

96 Victoria-street, 
street. No witnesses.

Geneva, Oct. 14.—The Swiss govern
ment is much exercised over the A)s-

Rock Island, Ill., Oct. 14.—Presenca 
of mind in clutching and holding to 
the smokestack of an engine yester
day saved Morris Herbrandt .-of Ed- 
infclton, Ilfl.. from being ground to 
pieces under the wheels of the train 
at Milan, Ill.: as it was he escaped 
with a bad shaking up and some cuts 
and bruises.

Mr. Herbrandt was driving a team 
hitched to a farm wagon. He did 
not see the train ând the horses were 
on the tracks before the driver notic
ed his danger. Thfe wagon was struck 
squarely and dumped to one side of 
the track. Herbrandt was thrown \ 
twenty feet in the air and turne.l 
over and over. He fell on top of the' 
boiler and managed to embrace the 
smokestack and hold on until the train 
was brought to a standstill.

+++*0>*+*++***<0i** that leprosy exists in a littlecovery
village in the Alps which has been fre
quently yislted by mountain climbers. 
The discovery was made thru a con
script presenting himself for military 
service the other day, who was found 
to be a leper. He declared that many 
other people in his village were simi
larly afflicted.

The village which harbors this scourge 
Is called Guttet, and Is about two hours 
distant from the railway station of 
Lcuedhe, ln the Haut-Valais.

So much consternation was felt over 
the discovery that at once the famous 
Professor Jadassohn, the great skin

v\V
CARDS. *.
LEAN. BARRISTER, 

iry Public, 34 Victor*- 
n at 4(4 per cent.

BARRISTER 1« J 
floors south of Ad» 9

A Boston schoolboy was tall, 
weak and sickly.

His arms were soft and flabby. 
He didn’t have a strong muscle in his 
entire body.

<

j
[barrister, arriLR’i- __ 
[torney. etc., V 4JueDe« ' 
Ut King-street) ■■cornel | 
bto. Money 10 loan. S

Sunday ln Toronto.
Mr. O’Connor was the guest of M.

J. Haney, Elm-avenue, Rosedale, on 
Saturday night. At 1 o’clock Sunday E.
J. Hearn escorted him to the Grange for 
luncheon with Goldwin Smith, and the specialist, of Berne, was sent to in- 
two. spent an hour and a half in à vestlgate. He reports that among the 
general conversation on literary topics. 200 inhabitants of Guttet, five have
A visit was then paid to Hon. Ed- the malady in an advanced stage (one
ward Blake for half an ;hour. Mr. has since died), and that numerous 
Blake seemed ins-better spirits than on others show suspicious symptoms. 
Saturday. Returning to the King Ed- j It is reported that among the coun
ward, Mr. O’Connor received a num- try people the disease was known to
ber of callers, including Hon, J. J. have existed in certain families in Gut- 
Foy and Justice and Mrs. Anglin. At tet for several generations.
6.20 Mr. O'Connor entrained for New 
York. He was escorte dto the station 
by the United Irish League commit
tee. Before going he^. expressed him
self as most agreeably Impressed with 
Toronto and with the meeting of Sat
urday night.

------------------------------ -•--------- - ,1
1ILLIKBN & CLARK, 
Solicitors, ' Dominion 
ner King agd Tonga-

re-

.

The physician who had attended 
the family for thirty years prescribed 
Scott's Emulsion.

now/

To feel that boy’s arm you 
would think he was apprenticed to a 
blacksmith.

.

-

I
Mrs. James Saulter, formerly of 66 

Winchester-street, will on Tuesday arid 
Wednesday afternoons of this week 
receive for the first time at her new 
home, 181 Walmer-road, from 3.30 to. I 
p.m. arid afterwards o nthe first» Fri
day of each month.

ÇIY SURGEON.
'■f

. VETERINARY SU» 
Mat. treat* diseases <* i 
mais on sclcntlflc pria 
i Keele-etreet, Toront< 
6'cst King-street, TJ A 

418 and Junction 463 ,j
mcphemson, vets M 
Toronto- Office, 8» -, 
Main 8001. JM

IIS YOUR TROUBLE INDIGESTION ? 1

cures. Quick ■ as 
loatlng and feeling Yezl We had noticed that your b*ir 

was looking pretty tbin, and that it 
lacked luster and life. But we didn’t

that Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a regular hair-grower, makes thecal/soft and 
smooth, gives h life and strength. This isn’t the kind of hair that falls out! 
And, toe, it keeps the scalp so clean and healthy. W J.o.Â^.ro»..

Thin Hair \VETERINARY col J 
Tempera nce-8tre«tj T4 j 
■n day and night “•* I 

Tel. Main 86L |

and QueenAtreetaJ 
tbe Western H04$16 
68 years old.

ALL DRUGGISTS ; BOo. AND $1.00. Lord Hawke, who was the guest of 
George Beard more for several days 
Vast week, left on Saturday for Chl- 

lcago and the Western States-

>er.
;
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ft UR regular $20 Bng- 
V 11*h Worsteds or 

Scotch Tweeds—a 
fine Suit—equal to any 
$22.60 Suit of other 
tailors. . .

Business 1 
Suits... ■
TAILORED TO ORDER

(Crawford Bros. ww
BAILORS, Cor Yonge and Shuter

i
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u
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OCTOBER is 1906 r■i.
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Green ljjpgfhe Only Wsy L», Kleinwood 

102, Petit Duo 106, BUlott 106.

i

SOX WORLD’S BALL CHAMPIONS
WIN ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

1 0 0 0 0

Totals ...'. .,....*88 6 7 27 18
xBatted for Everatn the ninth;-.; 
Americans— A.B, B. H. Ô. “A.

Hahn, rf  ........ 5 2 1 1 0
Jones, cf >:... ... 4. 1 1 1.0
Isbell, 2b  ...... 5 8 4 2 2
Deris, ss .......... 5 .'2 -, 2 1-9
Bohe 3b 4* 0 3-1 -2
Douolme, lb ,;4.A. 6 0 1, 15 2
Dougherty, It ..... 5 0 0 0 0
Sullivan c .................. 4 0 0-6 2
Walsh, p ........... 2 0 0 0 2
White, p ....... .. 0 0 0 O') 0

xMoran 112
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DUFFERiN PARK MATINEE^ fceco
THE STANDING. !Or. White Held Cubs Sefe In 

Cleslng Game, While Brewn 
Was Koecked Out in Two In 
nings—Resume of the Series.

WiPoor Races on the Program for 
Thaalagtvlag Day—Entries.Alfar Wins Cup Steeplechase 

Hylas* Favorite, Ray Up, 
Bolted.

TieWon. Lost. Pet. 
Americans (Sox).. 4 
Nationals (Cubs). 2 

First game—Americans, 2—1. 
Second game—Nationals, 7—1. 
Third game—Americans, 8—0. 
Fourth game—Nationals, 1—0. 
Fifth game—Americans,
Sixth game—Americans, 8—3.'

til Quai■*2 Dufferln Park Driving Club will give a 
big matinee on Thanksgiving Day and from 
the class of horses that will compete in the 

ie good racing Is -assured.

1<Î3384 Thruf 30 8 12 27 \19 0
3001020 

, 102401000—8

Totals .... 
Nationals i 
Americans ....

Chicago, Oct. 14.—The Chicago Club <4 
the American Baseball League became tne 
champions of the world by winning to-day'» 
game, 8 to 3, against the local club ot the 
National League. The game was-the sixth 
of the series and the fourth victory for tne 
Americans. When the last National bats
man had gone ont, and thousands surged 
around the box wherein sat Charles w- 
Murphy, president of the losing club, ne 
smiled gamely at request* for a speecn, 
and said :

“The best team won. They wen because 
they played the better ball, 
praise cannot be given to President Comis- 
xey and Captain Jones and the team wrnen, 
by unprecedented pluck, climbed In mid- 
seaeun from seventh place to the top or 
Bheir owu league, and then topped oil the 

. greet accomplishment by winning tne
nmde'\ S^ce^Tf VZuo™ 

League contest. Ucall for three cheers for 
Comtekey uud bis great team.''

Cheer after cheer followed this speech, 
but they were lost to the bearing ot most 
pf the crowd wlnich was busily cheering 
Individual players, and the players collec
tively, uud thumping said players on the 
back. Nor were the cheers for the losers 
lacking.

6
different da 
The entries:

Class A—Bonn tree’s Frank McKinney, 
Vodden's Velma, Bay's Prince Greenlander, 
Holman's Planet. Chantler's Josle, Swartz's 
Wallace W„ McBride's Lome Brine, Sheri
dan's Caltohott, Lembfe Emma L., Maher's 
Bertha W.

Class B—Robinson's Lady Mack Parkis 
Lochlnvar Martin’» Holland Boy, Smith » 
Riser vat Ion, DarUng's Tory, Swart s entry, 
Anderson’s Stroud, Dowden’s Gertie

-a f i
MwltinHits—1Off Reulbach 5 In 21-8 innings New York, Oct. 13.—Dishabille,

2 aeJe.te,L 8. ** on“ ‘“n,'“g8i Knapp np. won the Municipal Handicap,l&f ïï te’lf- &,h W at Belmont Park to-day,.defeat-

on buses—Nationals 10, Americans 8. Two lag Ironsides by eight lengths, with Mies 
base hits—Isbell 4, Rohe, Davis 2, Dooo- Crawford third. The time—2.67 341—is a 
hue. Chance, Schulte, Stetnfeldt. Sacrl- t „„„ .,wnT8flee hits—Jones Sheckard Tinker, Iteul- new treck recQrd' Ironsides was slway
bach. Stolen ‘ bases—Dougherty, Davis, favorite at 8 to 1, while Dishabille was
Tinker, Elvers. Double plays—Schulte, backed down from 5 to l to 4 to 1. Bed

r»„ sist s?r.sf !W.« s.isr sx'
3 jSfcS'5 aTSSrBi?‘J£r£,S:S&wB..».', aw.. ..Si'u jssjssrassk jerr, «k.ssî.ïKçÆHÏ2.40. Umpires—Johnstone and O'LongbUn. first time. Bailor Boy still held bis ho van- Noble’s Johnnie H., Kerrs j)'**)! J'™1

tags as the field: raced Into the Deck ; Dwan's General Belle, Boyd s Slmallne, 
Browne Si. Louis Champions. stretch, but at the far turn Ironsides moved Benson* entry. „ . .

St. Louis. Oet 13 —The Browns, the up to the leader and led Into the etreten. Class D—Bailey s roan horse, Meaues 
American Leegue'Club. won the local cham- Meantime Knapp, on Dishabille, was grade- Jacqnlbts, Ke*1* Gyace Birlno, ^reers 
ploneblp this afternoon by defeating the ally working his way up on the outside, entry, Rogers' Bahn Powers, Dwans colt. 
Nationals the- fourth time In five games, end when straightened for the run to the Blrnell'S Debora K. Wescott e blaster 
one being a tie Two games were sohe- wire Dishabille drew away and won easily Wilkes, Palmer’s Wild billy, Kyle s Jimmie 
doled for this afternoon, but the first game, by eight lengths. Ironsides was two lengths jr Patterson's entry, McLaren’» Beatrice, 
played before * tartre crowd, settled tne In front of Mies Crawford, 
championship. ' The score was 3 to 1, tthe Altar, second dhoice, won the Brook Cup 
Browns winning the game in the third In- steeplechase, at about three miles. In a 
ning. Score : hard drive, by one and a half lengths. Altarjsrs- .*•;•* is*?* ?*:|f7.5;:; |,| MP&:t | f
Stone If ... o I « Bennett 2b. 0 i } Lsne third. '
Hemphill cf 1 2 6 Beokley lb. 0 0 V w H- Daniel, favorite, won the Nursery
rvn»?ce ÜL'" 1 Y Harray rf.. J* 0 0 Handicap, 6 furlongs, straightaway, by a
OBflsn ^b. 0 » .1 Hoi y as ... 0 0 0 length irom the 2tMo-l shot. Tourenne,
R field 2b.. 0 0 « Zlm er n 3b. 0 1 f) Wlth Altude third. Fountalnhleu performed
Spencer c.. 0 1 0 Marshall c.. 0 0 0 t,a(|iy jn utile race. Sewell In winning tne
Howell p.,. v o 9 Karger p... 0 O J) flrit race equaled the track record for

• _ , \ "7 ~Z , seven furlongs, main course, by stepping it-
’Totals ... 1 8 1m 1.25 flat. Two favorites Won. Sum

mary :
- First race, for all ages,

Tnrlongs, main course—Sewell,’ 1<JU 
(Notter), 8 to 5, 1; Grapple, 117 (Shaw), 8 
to 12; Penrhyn, 102 (L. Smith), 12 to 1,
8. Time 1.26, Cairngorm, Dolly Spanker,
Suffice, Fortunate, New Mown Hay, Gold 
Lady, Knight of Ivanhoe, Bright Boy and 
Arlmo also ran.

Second race, The Brook Cap, handicap, 
steeplechase, for 4-year-olds and upward, 
about 3 miles—Alfara. 144 (Finnegan), 7 to 
5, f; CbHgny, 146 (Donohue), 6 to 1, 2;
Jimmy Lane, 168 (Owens), 4 to 1, 8. Time 
6.07. Woolgatherer, l'ama Christy and 
Hylas also ran. -

< Third face, the Nnrsery Handicap, for 2- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs—W. H. Daniels,
(J. Jones), 18 to 5, 1; Turenne, 106 (Hor
ner), 15 to 1, 2; Altuda, 107 (Troxler), 10 
to 1. 8. Time 1,114-5. Dlnna Ken, Ukenlte,
Adoration, Eddie Ware, Kentucky Beau,
Prince Hampton, Fountalnhleu and Glen- 
ham also-ran.

Fourth race, selling, for 2-year-olds,
gs—Ben Strome. 92 (F. Swain), 20 to 

a, Ace High, 98 (Beckman), 10 to 1, 2;
Koyal Breeze, 97 (J. Hennessey), 2 .to 1, 3,
Time 1.06 2-6. Lady Vincent, Autumn 
Flower, Umbrella, Belcast, Glamor,- Irene 
A., Mintberia, Athens,, Harry Gardiner,
Roswell, Pungent, Plaud, Our Own How
ard Shean, Téméraire, Elmont and El Tov
ar also ran.

Fifth race, the Municipal Handicap lor 
3-year-olds and upward, 1% miles—Dl 
bille, 115 (W. Knapp), 4 to 1, 1 ( Ironsides,
116 (Shaw). 3 to 1, 2; Miss Cranford,
112 (Radtke), 10 to L 8. Time 2.67 3-5.
Nealon, Sailor Boy, Bed Friar. Outcome,
Angler, The Cricket and Palm Tree, also 
ran. . . ■ „ .

Sixth racs, Ï mile—Urlleoe, 98 (J. Har- , 
rls), 6 to 1, li Bivouac, 92,.(J, Hennessy),
10 “ “Auœrh&ffisfc»*'

. The Clown and Oarsman alsosan.

6/

75<
Donohue, who made a wonderful step of a 
bad throw. Schultfk weut -out, Davis to 
Donohue. One run. '“

Americans—Dougherty Uhed out to 
Evefs. Sullivan agalu struck out. White 
walked. Hahn singled to left. Jones forc
ed Hahn. No runs.

Sixth Inning—Nationals—Chance was hit 
i*y * Pitched ball. Stetnfeldt popped out 
to Rohe. Tinker singled to centre, fivers 
fouled Out to Sullivan, Chance was put 
out stealing. N<> runs.

Americans—Isbell fouled out to Chance.
£«vie fouled out to Kllug. Rob# out,
Tinker to Chance. No

Seventh Inning—Nationals—Kllng went 
ou.tt White to Donohue. Overall lollowed 
suit. Robe to Donohue. Hoffman out, la
bel, to first. No runs.

Anerlcane—iDonohue struck out. Dough
erty bunted to Chance and was safe,
Cbm ce dropping the ball ' In trying to 
touch him. Sullivan flew out to Hoffman.
Whites fly was captured by Sheckard af
ter a hard backward run. No runs.

Eighth lpnlng—Nationals—Sheckard was 
given a pass. Schulte out. to Donohue un
assisted. Chance out, Davis to Donohue.
Steinfeldt’s heavy hit was captured by 
Jones lu fkr left centre. No run*.

An erlcans—Hahn singled to left. Jones 
WstrtflceA. Isbell scored Hahn with a 
drive to centre Sud reached second on tin 
throw home. Devis out, Tinker to Chance.
Hoffman captured Robe's liner. One run.

Ninth inning—Nationals—Tinker ont, _ Total*..... 8^ 7 1
Rohe to Donohue. Evers got a scratch Browns #0300000 *—3
double to right. Kllng out, llobe to Dvno- Cardinals .... 0 0 0 1 0 0 '0 0 0—1 
hue. Gessler betted for Overall and vrai Two-base hits—Bennett, Wallace, sac- 
allowed to walk. Hoffman singled to left, riflee hit—Wallace; Passed ball—By spen- 
scorlng Evers. Sheekard wan safe on .cer L Stolen base—Hemphill. Wild pitch 
Roh* s fumble. Schulte grounded out tg —Howell. Bases on balls—Off Karger 2, 
Donohue. One run. off Howell 2. Struck out—By_Karger 2,

br Howell S. Jw.of game—1.50. Um
pires—Evans ahd Carpenter.

second game was called at tbe end 
fifth, with toe snore 0 to 0.
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Time Was 49 Minutes and 2 Sec- 

ionds for the 15 Miles—HYIc- 
Carthy, Stratford, Second*

. ploae at Lexington.
. Lexington, Oct. 18.—The thlrty-fourtn 
annual meeting of the Kentucky Trotting 
Horse-Breeders' Association closed, to-day 
with the Stoll Stake, the feature. Sum
mary:

The Stoll Stake, 2.1» class, trotting, value 
$2000, three in five—
Talpa, dn.m., by MacArron— ' / 

Chenille (Jones) . "8 111
Dr; 'ChSSe, ch.g. (Benyon).... 13 6 0
J. X. Blakemore. blk.g. (Foote) 2 2, 4 2 
Ethel L., cb.m. (Gebagan) .... 4 5 6 3 

Time—2.1114, 2.11, 5.12%, 2.12H- 
. The Phantom, Sister Cpllette, and Ka- 
polna also started.'
, 2.20 class, pacing, purse $1000, three in 
five—
Ruby Lacey, b.m., by Gam- 

bron, dam Blue Vein (Tal-
DltfW '<••<••• • • ••••••••»

i-tha, eh.m. (Boucher)
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To tbe Victors.
Oomlskey'g face was wreathed in smiles 

long before the game was over, for tbe 
Americans had the victory In hand In tbe 
first two innings. When Schulte went out 
at first after a rally, and the great series 
was ova*, uomlskey shook hands with suen 
of his players us he could reach. Tne 
others were trying to save themselves from 
their friends. Tbe crowd seemed loth to 
leave the grounds when the game was 
over.

Thousands rushed from the bleachers ana 
circus seats to tbe grounds, while those in 
the stands stood up and, watched a great 
spectacle. The racket nom noise making 
devices which had been rending the air all 
during the game was redoubled. It was 
pandemonium let loose. The players 'tried 
to cling together for mutual protection, But 
It was useless. A few moments sufficed to 
make each one the centre of a densely pack
ed, half-crazed throng, out of which he had 
to fight hlsi way.

h*t
S'* : trill

! That tfcere Is still a warm spot in the 
heart of the general public for tbe bicycle 
was abundantly shown on Saturday after
noon, when more than 2000 enthusiasts 
Joufneyed out to the head of Broadvlew- 
avenue, on the occasion of tbe annual meet 
of tbe Dunlop Tire and Canada Cycle Com
pany's road race. While there wss just a 
suggestion of autumn in the air, the wea
ther conditions were practically all that 
could be desired. And there wss a feeling 
of good-fellowship auùüt the gathering th£t 
added much tç the success of what Is now 
regarded as one of the events of tbe year. 
In tally-hos, on bicycles, thd on street 
cars, they thronged to the starting point, 
a feature of this year’s event- belflg tne 
great number of ladles who graced toe 
meet with their presence. As tar as the 
eye could ranch the Danforth-road on eLiner 
side presented a solid phalaux. And now 
ttyey cheered tbe winner of the event, H. U 
Young, of the Queen City Bicycle Club, 

, wheu ne rode In! The veteran starter, who 
‘ years has successfully carried out

es of starter, again occupied the 
Position yesterday. The course was a 16- 
mildi handicap over the Danforth-road, and 

roadway for the flrst mile was almost 
eitough to discourage the contestants, But 
■farther ou conditions improved, and tbe 
time—49 minutes 2 seconds—considering tne 
head wind, was regnided as fair. W. hi. 
McCarthy ot the Stratford Bicycle Club 
was second with a handicap of one minute. 

The finish was a hot one. Young, McCar
thy, Blgcrman and WoradeU running side 
by side, and McCarthy winning by a sec
ond. The results

—Thanksgiving Suite 
' —Thanksgiving Shoes 

—Thanksgiving Hate 
—Thanksgiving Overcoats I 
—Thanksgiving Furnishings

Jamieson clothing ia th« 
superb merchant tailor 
sort, and when jt comes to 
Overcoats we hove tjhe 
trade of the flnest’:

P. JAMIESON
. The Clothing Corner, 

Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto
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Debt
Moore, b.g. (Murphy) ........
Reproachlees,. blk.m. (Dodge)... 2 4

Ttmfe—2.11%r 2.07%, 2.10%, 2.10%.
J. B. Hanlon, Rex R., Susie W. and Lot

tie M. alsj started.

24
.. 7 6t The Score.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E, 
... 5 2 4 0 0 0
... 3 2 0 3 0 0

6 13 4 4 6
... 5 2 2,1 4 0
.... 6 1 2 3 4 1
... 4 0 2 15 1 1
... 3 0 1 0 0 1
... 4 0 0 8 1 0
.... 3 0 0 1 2 0

American 
Hahn, rf
Jones, cf ........
Isbell, 2b
Davis, ss ............
RohL 8b ............
Donohue, lb ... 
Dougherty, If 
Sullivan, c .... 
White, p

f.1 The
of the

t*1Baeeball Attendance Fiacre».
Careful compiling qt tbe dally attendance 

figures for tjie, season of 1906 show (hat 
5,719,280 persona Witnessed the combined 
tubes of the American and National Base
ball Leagues during the season Just clos
ed, Chicago alone drawing one-fifth of the, 
grand total.

ii figures show a decrease of more 
86,000 from last year, the American 

League falling behind by 182,676, while the 
National League- showed an increase of 
46,606.

Despite the close race of the* American 
League and the oue-aldedneee of the Na
tional League, this was the best season 
the Nationals have bad since the American 
came east, and the .best season, the older 
oigaLlzatfon has had.

The grand total of tbe American League 
was 2,088,076, while the total of the Na
tional League was 2,781,213, It being the 
third successive year that tbe Americans 
outdnw the Nationale. The difference In 
the two leagues’ figures this season was 
156,863, while last year’s difference showed 
326,442, the. Nationals making a gain of 
169,579 on the Americans.

l!he Chicago Nationals lead all the, learns 
In both league* with a total of 651,300, out- 
drawing the White Sox by nearly 70,000. 
While the latter wtiil the American Leagie 
championship, their figures show a le- 
crense of more than 100,000, while the 
Cubs’ figures increased 145,000.

The New York Americans outdrew In 
New York, the world's champion New York 
Nstlonals by more than 20,000, the first 
time the “Yankees" have made such a 
showing.

The season In Philadelphia was not as 
successful as last year, as both the Ath
letics and Phillies fell off; The Athletics’ 
figures were decreased by 65,447, while the 
I'UllHes dropped 23,262 from 1006.

• • • • see Gossip of the Turf.
H. Williams, president of the 

Pfciflc Jockey Club which has anthori# 
over, all racing west of the Rocky Mofln- 
ti-lns, confirmed last night at the Waldorf 
the report that C. H. (Boots) Durnell had 
been reinstated by that body. Durnell had 
appealed from the decision of the Los 
Angeles officials last March, when he was 
suspended for a year upon charges of 
ui fair work in connection with horses rac
ed by him, and the • Pacific Jockey Club 
extended the Los Angeles, punishment by 
ruling off both Durnêtl mid J. J. McCaf- 
ferty, who also was charged with unfair 
work. . ,

Jt mes R. Keene has presented to the 
breeding bureau at the Jockey club his 16- 
year-old stallion St, Leonards by Éft.Blalae, 
which, because of his fine size and sym
metry, Is peculiarly adapted to the aims 
of the Jockey Club. St. Leonards was se
cond in the Amerlcsn Derby Of 1893, and 
second In- the Realization, and should have 
won both, I 

T. H.*W
son at the Oakland track the lightweight 
Jockey, Walter Miller. Last winter Miller 
was the star of the Los Angeles meeting.

The Los Angeles pace AMflk management 
s going right ahead with Its arrangement*, 
arid, expects to run the ntoet suécbssïn) 
meeting ever pulled off, the Increased

• . . ---------- -x value of the stakes having already attraet-
Loniaville Results. *<_„/' ed a higher class of entries than In former 

Louisville, Oct. 13.—Firs* race, 6 fur- years. Altho a change In the county su- 
longi selling—Aleono, 10 to 1, 1; Airship, b pen;sore might .result in action Inimical 
to 5 for place, 2; Sorrel Top, 6 to 1 to snow, to the race track Interests, It Is generally 
8. Time 1.18 4-6. Mrs. Murray, Lady conceded that even If such occurred there 
Carol, Nun's Veiling, Royal Legend, UaSis, would be nothing done this season, while 
Mum, Clifton Forge and Potter also ran. there Is ample assurance that no adverse 

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Auditor, gtep |» contemplated by the legislature, 
even, 1; Belleview, 6 to 1 tor place, 2; Dud
ley. 20 to 1 to show, 8. Time 1,41, La- 
rone Begonia, Verlbeat, Minnehaha, Inspec
tor Girl, Mr. Price, Oliver, Heart of Hya
cinthe and Potrero Grande also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs, purse—Platoon, 7 
to 1, 1: Garrett Wilson, 5 to 1 for place, 2;
Lady Esther, 4 to 1 to show, 3. Time 1.18. 

plain'Bueh,The Clansman, The Irishman,
__Bel Day, Funiculaire, Lieut. Bice ana
Frontenac also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile Traveling Passen
gers' Handicap—Hannibal Bey. 10 to 1,1;

1 Pretension, 4 to 6 for place. 2; Mcllvain,
0 9 to 5 to show, 8. Tlrbe 1.40. Mamie Algol.
0 Dollnda. Arthur Cummer, Miss Doyle, Gold 
o Mate, Charlatan, Alma Dufour and wex- 
1 ford also ran.
l -Fifth race, 6 furlongs, purse—Chase, «1 
O’ to 1, 1; Bitter Miss. 4 to 6 for place, 2; 
v Zlpango, 4 to 1 to show, 3. Time 1.14.

Crafty Blacklock, Mies Officious. Gracious,
Mils Martha, Electorine, Western, Red 
Gauntlet and La Velta also ran.

Sixth race, .11-16 miles, selling—wntp- 
1 poorwlll, 0 to 2, 1; Shining Star, 1 to 2 tor 
o place, 2; Oratorian, 7 to 5 to show, 3. Time'
V 1.481-5. Lazelle. Savoir Faire and Hign 
o Bear also ran.

*1Review of Serlee.
That the victory was fairly earned 1» 

shown not only by the fact that the Ameri
cans won four
by the hits and runs. The Americans, all 
told, made 22 runs, compared with 18 by 
the Nationals. They made 30 base hits, a* 
against 37 by the Nationals, The National* 
made but five errors, compared with 14 by 
the Americans. The latter also made the 
greater numbér of extra-base hits, but the 
ground rules made nearly all of them good 
for only two bases.

Amoug the expert critics of baseball it ,ls 
generally admitted that to the Americans’ 
pitchers most of tlhe credit Is due, this, de
spite the fac-t that they have but 26 strike
outs to their credit, against 35 by "the Na
tionals' pitchers. They gave 16 bases on 
balls, as against 18 by the Nationals; Not
withstanding this, the American pitchers 
were effective when hits meant runs. Vn 
the other hand, the Americans batted more 
strongly than their opponents, who during 
the season had done the heaviest batting in 
the National League. In stealing Bases 
the Nationals had a shade over the Ameri
cans. Kllng and Sullivan. Who naught dur- , y Two base *]
Ing tbe entire séries, were both formidable,, (jvéralf1 'Evert.' - Hit*—Off Brown, 8 in 1 
but of she total of 18 • bases stolen, tne 2-8 Innings; Off Overall. 6 In 6 1-3 Innings. 
Nationals got eight,,. Snerlfie» bite—Sheckard, Jtmee. Stolen

Gates Closed. ’ bases—Hohe. Double plays—Dayle to
Over 19,000 paid admissions had been reg- : Donohue. Struck out—By Overall 3, by 

istered at the, gate at noon to-day, the white 2. Bases on balls—Off Brown 1,
balmy weather and the holiday bringing Overall 2; off White 4. Hit with ball— 
them out early. The grounds belug full to chance... Time—1.66. Umpires—O’Lough- 
burstlng, the gates were closed and play Un and Jbhnstone. 
was begun at 2.15 o'clock. Completely en
circling the grounds was a closely-packed 
crowd of enthusiasts, armed with, flags ana 
nolse-maklug Instruments. A brass Band 
occupied one of the boxes, but could scarce
ly make Itself heard above the continuous 
din. * <

Thom

120out of the six games, But
4.
1 if ! Totals ..................... 37 8, 14 27 16 3

A.B. R. H» O. A. E.
1 2 3 0 0

3 0 0 2 0 0
, 5 0* 1 0 0.0
. 2 0 0 9 0 0
. 3 0 0 0 0 0

4 0 1 2 6 0
.4 1 1 2 0 0

4 116 2 0
..1 0 0 0 1 0
..201010 
.. 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..................... 33 3 7 24 10 0
xBatted for Overall In ninth.

., 8 4 0 OO 0 0 1 x—
.. 10001000 1— 

Left on bases—America ns 9, Nations

.A llie
thanfor eight

dull
Nationals—

.Hqffman, cf ........... 6
Sheckard, If .

.Schulte, rf .
Chance, lb ...
Steli feldt, 3b 
Tinker, ss 
Evers, 2b 
Kllng, c ,
Brown, p
Overall, p ........
xGteeler ....
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1. H. L. Young ....
2. K. McCarthy ... 
8. D. Blgermau ....
4. R. Worsdcll ....
5. M. C. Woodley ..
6. C. D. Hoffeiman
7. L. Pauli ........
8. H. B. Wright ...
9. 8. Tyner ............

1U. B. T. Mitchell .
11. A. L. Barrie ...
12. W. E. Andrews 
18. J. H. McDonald
14. W. J. Rogers ..
15. M. D. Lindsey..
16. 8. Young ............
IT: T. Bulger............
18. N. J. Robinson .
19. W. Clark
20. W. J. Armstrong
21. W. Smith............
22. G. R. Young ...
23. W. Bateman ... 
24» E.
25. A.

. 44.82

. 44.00

. 44.39

. 46.17 .

. 46.32%

. 48.20

. 46J>1 -t-

. 48.0» 1-0

. 48.67

. 46.36

. 46.11 ,

. 44.42

. 44.51

. 46.01

. 48.40

. 46.40

. 50.00

. 49.31

. 46.36

. 46.37

. 46,20
, 48.57 3-0
. 00,08

Ball ............................49.26
____ Watson...................... ............. 00.26
26. H. Kee ............ ............... . 01.09
27. T. Harding .................. 51.30%
28. W, Morton .................................. 48.02
29. T. M. Ford ................ *.............. 52.10
30. W. J. Sinclair........................... 62.40 2-0
81. F. Arnold ..................................  08.24
82, D. A. Withrow ......... ............... 53.27
33. W. Anderson .............................. 48.27 x
St. G. Krlnnaryle ......................... .. 54.00
86. R. Lush ... .................................... 52.41
36.- F. J. Crowe ............................... 53.30
87. G. Rogers ........................ 55.08 2-3
88. A. O. McLeod.................... 54.17
39. W. Martin ................................... 56.82
40, E. Pearson ................................, 66.49

Time prises—F. McCarthy flrst, 44.00; H.
LF Young second. 44412; D. Elgerman tuira, 
44.36.

Team prize—Q.C.B.C. and Stratford H. 
C., tie.
(At the conclusion of the races the taliy- 

ib’os were called Into requlsltton-to cottvey 
the offflriala of the course ana the directors 
of the Dunlop Rubber Tire Company and- 
the Canada Cycle Company to the Arlington 
Hotel, where the management had caused 
luncheon to be prepared. It was a Jolly 
party which gathered around the restive 
board. In the gathering were many wno 
had on -former occasions won fame on the 
track and had long since retired on well- 
earned laurels. Following the luncheon, 
short, breezy addresses were given by Win. 
McClelland, representing the Toronto- Bi
cycle Clqb; U. L. McKay; .1. E. Willows, 
who for eight years has so successfully 
officiated as starter; W. B. Norton; M. 
Campbell, Wanderers' Bicycle Club; Joseph 
Doane, Atheneum; George C, Capps and 
Alex. Kay, R.C.B.C.; T. B. McCarthy, 
Stratford Bicycle Clrib; G. S.'Pearcy, Cana
dian Wheelmen’s Association; Messrs. Nor- 
tlham, Doupe, Gibson and Grant, represent
ing the allied trades. Dunlop Tire and KuLi
ber Goods Company, and others. Alter 
luncheon the members adjourned to the 
offices of the Canada Cycle Company,where 
the prizes were presented.

The officials of the course were : Referee 
—H. P. Howson. Judges—U. 8. Pearcy, w. 
G. McClelland, G. L. MaCkay, J. W. Gib
son, W. B. Northern, Win. Greenwood. 
Scorers—J. Poole, W. Shaw, G. Capps, M 
Campbell, M. Mowry, J. Wills, F. Dunn] 
©. J. Stuart. Timers—J. Donne, s. Bul
le»'. Clerk of the course and starter—,1. u 
Willows. ,,Umpires—A. Kay, A. E. Humpn- 
rey. Assistants to clerk of course—J. 
Egan, J. Phillips, F. Loudon, T. E. Payne 
A. Hyelop, 8. O. Mackay, A. J. Bottreli, 
it. Falconer.

Americans . 
Nationals ..

It Is claimed.
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MISS CyRTJ> CHAMPION,THE SATURMY GAME. •
it

Lost Final Game of XM 
Women’s Golf CheroplôneM».

West Newton, Oct. 18.—Miss Harriet 8. 
Curtis of Boston; playing from the Essex 
County Club, to-day.won the woman's na
tional golf championship by defeating Miss 
Mary B. A8ams, also of Boston, but play
ing irom the Wollaston Golf Club, 2 up and 
1 to • play, " on the -links' of the BraeOura 
County Club, In the finals of - the event. 
The carda were ;

Cnrti»—
Out ...

Out .................7 5 7 4 5 5 4 6-48
In ... ....f fl 6 5 5 5 4 4 6 *—41—8$
, Two thousand person's followed eatiA 
stroke thru out the 17 holes, and were re
warded for their exertions by seeing some 
fine driving, good approaches, and -mai* 
sensational putts, .

. Lambton ' Golf Club.
The '(semt-Onals .fee the championship 

ot the Lambton Golf Club have been reach
ed "and must be’ played off this week as 
follow s:

Gordon Southern v. A. B.
A. H. C. Pfoctor v. J. T.

Hi American* Make Hite and Errors, 
Defeating Nationals | tp 6.

Chicago, Oct. 13.—Out of a bedlam it 
long hits, vanquished pitcher* and

Mis* Adams

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPSITA total ot 14 hi ta, two of tihem doubles, 
tell the story of how to-day’s game was 
won. Captain Chance elected to place Mor- 
decnl Brown In the box, altho Brown had 
pitched a hard game on Friday. The Aimer- 
cans connected with his weakened delivery 

for eight safe hits in one and two-thlrtis 
innings, and he retired. Overall was then 
called upon, and he held the Americans to 
six bits and one run the remainder of toe 
game. His support was excellent, time 
and again Tinker and Evers, by blocking 
hits, prevented runs, as did Hoffman In. 
centre by epectacsîar running catches. 
Sheckard also made a great backward run
ning catch, which kept the score down.

When the Americans assumed a lead ot 
six runs the National players were a grimly 
determined lot, but, try as they would, they 
could not solve the puzzling delivery or 
Dr. White.

P1»T In Detail,
First Inning—Nationals—Hoffman singled 

to left and went to second on Dougherty s 
fumble of the hit. Sheckard sacrificed per
fectly, and, with Hoffman on third, the 
crowd cried for a score. They were prompt
ly gratified, for Schulte, whose two-bagger 
yesterday brought in two runs, hit the Ursa 
ball pitched Into the right field crowd for 
two bases, Hoffman scoring. Schulte was 
out at third a moment later, when White 

and .threw It to 
»y Stetnieidt 

waited for four bad ones. Tinker flew out 
to Jones. One run.

Americans—Hahn hit an awkward -bound
er, which -Evers stopped with hie bare hand 
but, being off his balance, could not throw! 
Jones forced to Hahn, and went to second 
on Isbell's sharp single to right. Davis 
doubled to right and Joues scored. Schulte 
claimed that he was under the hit when 
someone in the crowd pushed him. Captain 
Chance protested against the 
lowed, hut Umpire O'Lougbltn 
should stand. 1EÉRE 
third, and the infield playing close in itone 
hit to Tinker, who threw Isbell out at tne 
plate, Hohe stole second", Donohue with 
an opportunity similar to Rohe's, doubled 
to left, scoring Davis and Rohe. Dougnerty 
went out on a grounder to Chance. Three 
runs.

:
•i Central» Beat Wellington».

The second game of the series for the 
chnu.ploneblp of the city was pulled off 
at Diamond Park on Saturday afternoon 
before a fair crowd of spectators. A full 
report appeared in The Sunday World.

Centrals— A.B. B.
O’Hearn, 2b. ..............2 1
Downing, lfc.,
Walsh, 3b. 4
Cadman, c,

Olaeeco and Hnodenald Beet Barn* 
end Meirore,

the vociferations of half-frcnziod specta
tors, the Chicago American Leaguers 
emerged victorious over the Nationals to
day, 8 to 6. The Americans won In spite 
of five errors, which were accountable 
for nearly all the runs made by their op- 

The Nationals lost because they

c^aiter In Straight Set*.

The challenge lawn tennis match for the 
championship of Ontario in 'the men's 
doubles was played Saturday afternooiL 
Glneseo ahd Macdonell succeeded In

'
Ca
Et.

O. A. M.
1 5 1

11 1
8 1 
6 9
O 9 
1 0
2 1 
2 V 
1 6

re-4 1Hi galnU-g the cups, which they had held for 
four years previous’ to 1906, when 
Burns and McMaster became the holder*

Glneseo and Macdonell played a splendid 
combination game and hit hard thruout, 
their cross court shots being very accurate 
and no doubt helped them materially to 
win. Barns and McMaster played very 
brilliantly at times, but were not as steady 
as their opponents. The ecorè:

Cl allonge match, men's double champion
ship—Glaseco and Macdonell beat Burns 
and McMaster, 6—4, 6—8, 6—2.

1il ■■I 4 '-m
Thorne, f.f. ......... 4 , 0
Brittain, s.*.
Thomas 'c.f.
Neale, l.f.
Adams, p ,.

pot et.tfc
could not hit Walsh's spit ball delivery. 
The Americans fielded like amateurs, and 
the Nationals, , fielding perfectly, batted 
poorly. Time after time when * bit meant 

batters failed to live up to their

.......... 6 7 5 6,3 5 4 5 5—46 . :
. .............. 6 6 6 4 5 7 5 4 V-4*-8»... 4 0

St........ .. * 18 1
2 0

Totals ........ ..>‘....81 5 T *26 14 «
A.B. B. H. O. A. M. 

... 4 0 0 1 0 1

... 5 1 1 2 2
5 0 2 0 0
8 10 6 0
2 0 1 8 0
.21 0 6 3 0
3 0 1 0 6 0
8 0 O O O v

10 3 1
0 0 6 2 1

runs.
reputations. The day wan warm. Twenty- 
five thousand persons saw the gam*

The Aifierlcaus began vigorously- Hahn 
touched Reulbach's delivery for a single 
over second. Jones sacrificed and Hahn 
scored on Isbell's double to right. Davis 
bit weakly, but was safe, while Isbell was 
caught between second and third. Rohe 
doubled to left, Reulbach allowed Donohue 
to walk, filling the bases. Dougherty, how
ever, 'tirent out and two runs were killed. 
The Nationals piled up tlirée runs. II off- 

singled and went to second on Shec- 
Schulte hit safely, but 

Chance was

Wellingtons—
Burfcardt. l.f.
W. Bensoh, 3b.,
Ross, c.f.
Hickey, lb................ ..
McDonald, lb.
Rodden, 2b. .........
Winchester, s.s. .....
Scott, .f.f. ......
Williams, p. . 6 . 1
T. Benson, <tM...... 2 ~

•u ••■esi
Belmont Entries.

New York, Oct 13.—First race, maiden 
fillies, 2-year-olHs, 5% furlongs, straight— 
Allofavor, Suada, Waterspeed, Barbery 
Belle, Crimson Clover Pepper and Salt 
Belly K„ Rollfcklng dlfl, Vail* Manans' 
Jennie Wells, Miss Spooner, Rebastone’ 
Lady Ogden, Windfall, Rain Queen Jflo’, 
Spring Beauty 96, Qualify, Soufrano, Ade- 
Unette, Pretty IDchael, Anna Lauretta 
Daly, Ballad, Plush 100.

Second race Autumn Meadowbroefc 
Steeplechase, about 3 mlles—Phllntlst 355, 
Oleroso 154, Orthodqx 165, Landslide 162.

Third race, 8-year-olds and np, 1 mile— 
Glr-ette 100, Far West 100 California King 
104, Bivouac 07, Cresslna 104, Dollv Speak
er 100, Martin Doyle 112, Wizard 97.

Fourth race, maiden colts, 2-year-olds 
6% furlongs, straight—Coblesklll, Tenv 
meralre. Elixir, Sam Bernard, Llnlpee 
Lolly, Light Comedy, Mlueola, Rockastone" 
Limwitlme, Herman, Hardlahot, Cam! 
byees, Little Minister, Ben Trovato 112.

Fifth race, the Westchester high weight 
handicap, 6% furlongs, main course—Rose- 
ben 152, Nannie Hodge 133, Oxford 118, 
Brookdale Nymph 118. Benbsn 100 Secur
ity 116, Guiding -Star 90, Pater 105, Consis
tent 98, Dolly Spanker 118, Athlete 102 
Dishabille 117, Zienap 08.

Sixth race, handicap, 13-16 mile—Bad 
News 126. Good Luck 124, Halscher 119, 
McKlttredge 111, Chimney Sweep 
Guiding Star 100 Orly II. 104, Tommy 
Waddell 104, Jungle Imp 102, The Cricket 
100. Priority 95.

Weather clear, "track fast

Varsity Tennis Tourney.
Owing to the, funeral being held to-day 01 

Mr. Ellis, one of the editors of- Varsity, tne 
.Varsity lawn tennis tournament has been 
postponed until tO-morrow.

$-f
1 dsr

G. 8. Lyon’* Record at Brnnttoi
Brantford, Oct 14.—(Special,)—;

Lambton Club visited here Saturday t__
won from the local team, 12 a side by 71 
point* to 4. The feature of the day wai 
an exhibition by Geo. 8. Lyon and Perti 
Barrett, the Lambton professional 3 
holes, followed by an extensive gallery 
Mr. Lyon won the first 18 by 6 up and ■ 
to go, and the second by 8 and 1. Hi 
went round first tlipe In 36 and 41 and tin 
second time In 87 and 37, the 74 flelng thl 
record for the Brantford link*.,

■ n
4 6 24 a/ 4pped Chance's grounder 

Rohe. Chance was safe at fir
sto >.82

*T. Benson out on boat strikes,
Centrals .....10200200 *—0 
Wellingtons .. 3 1 000000 ou-1 

Sacrifice hits—T. Benson 2.~ Stolen bases 
W. Benson, Rurkardt, Hickey 2, Scott, Mc
Donald, Williams 3, Downing, uadman, 
Thorne 2. Hit by pitched ball—O’Hearn. 
Bases on balls—Off Williams 2, off Adams 
6. Struck out—By Adams 3 by Wllltàme 
5. Left on bases—Centrals 6, Wellingtons 
9. Time of game—2.00. Umpire—Mr. Toft.

Go wan e-Kent» Field Dny.*7 
At Gowans, Kent A Co ’a tenth annual* 

field day, on Exhibition track, Saturday, 
Jay Sisson won the championship trophy 
cup. The results :

100 yards dash—Boyle, Jetons ton, Mullen. 
10 seconds.

Totals .man
kavd’s sacrifice.
Hoffman was held at second, 
hit by the ball, filling the bases. Stein- 
feld forced Chance at second and Hoffman 
scored, but Isbell, attempting to make a 
double play, threw the ball Into the 
crowd and Schulte also scored, RCclnfeld 
reaching second. Tinker knocked an easy 
one to Walsh, who threw low to Donohue 
end Stetnfeldt scored. Tinker went out 
stealing. The Americans evened up mat
ters In tbe third. Isbell hit for two basai 
and Davis followed wtth another hit, scor
ing Isbell. . Capt Chance removed Reul
bach aud substituted Pfelster. He began 
by Klrlklng out Rohe. Donohue walked on 
n dead ball. Dougherty forced Donohue 
and Davis reached third, scoring on a 
double steal. Sullivan struck x>ut.

In the fourth the Americans clinched 
the game with four runs. Pfelster allowed 
Walsh to walk and Hahn forced Walsh at 
second? Jones hit safely over third. Is
bell sent a le>ng double to right centre and 
Hahn scored. Isbell and Jones scored a, 
moment later when Davis hit the ball to 
left for two bases. At this point Pfelster 
wn-i retired. Overall, who succeeded him. 
allowed ltohe to walk nod Donohue doubl
ed to left. Davis scoring. Schulte caotured 
Dongberly’s low fly and caught Rohe at 
th» plate. In their half the Nationals tal
lied one run on misplays. Tinker was safe 
yhen Rohe threw Into the crowd and 
r< ached second on the error. Evers walked 
and Kllug struck out. Tinker stole third

Ill the sixth Isbell scored on bis own ,P""?1„°°!f'
double nnd Rohe*» 8’i.gle. In their half Ïoutlook in hockey
the Nationals made two runs. After trhtYv^ Fe>^°1 otEvers and Kllng had retired Overall and ^ toe Of lrt v’Sïs têam RIcbaroann
re^lmd1 flraet'eonPa.^1e's tomwen thhe^knrd and Sutherland wllZcertalnl.r both be m^ 
leaebed first on Rohe s fumble, the ban s ed. Dobson, who was looked upon as one

</Lll ! e,<] nnd Overall ; 0( the coming players In the game will
and Hoffman _score<1. Had It not b»en for «Iso be an absentee, as he has derided not
ground rules Schulte a bit would have tr>en f to return to college this session, walen
a home run. and the serre would have lveu . % still an uncertainty, as he Is .still =t ms
even. With men on second mid third ; season's work, and will not lie back at coi- 
Chnnce went out at flrst. Thereafter : lege for some little time. However, there
neither side was able to score. Walsh is considerable new material In sight; and
was taken out In the seventh, White tin- ; by winter the champions can be counted
Isblng. The Americans have now won ; upon to fight hard for the retention of the
three out of five games. Score: cup. The proximity and completion ot the

Nationals— A.B. R. H. O. A E. K.vmnaslnm will also, no doubt, add an 1m-
Hoffman cf 2 1 o « o Petus to the sport, spt to mention the lm-
Slieckdrd If ...... 0 1 1 o o Ptovements made during tbe past summer,
Schulte, 'rf ............. 1 3 2 o abd Present t0 the rlgk.
Ghanee, lb,,..,.... 0 18 ' ‘ ------------ ---
steinfeldt. 3b ........ 1 I 1
Tinker, ss ............. 10 3
Evers. 21..................... 0 0 1

0 O 9
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0

%
Murat lion Road Race.

Elwood A. Hughes, tbe popular secretary 
of the J, J. Ward Maratuon race, is laid 
up with typhoid fever and will not be able 
to look after the entries for the race. Dur
ing his illness all entries can be made to 
Arthur Irwin, 370 West Queen-street, or 
J. D. Ward, 1284 West Queen-street. The 
entry fte tor the Mnrathqn Is 50 cents, 
for the 1% mile boys' race, 25 cents. Be
sides the Ward trophy In the Marathon 
race that* will be gold and silver medals 
for thql first 20 to finish. A number ol 
silver medals will be given for the boys’ 
race, which takes place while the Mara
thon runners are ont. James L. Hughes 
will net ns referee and Mayor Coatsworth 
will start the Marathon race. Eight en-: 
trie» have already been received for the 
Marathon. The entries close on Oct. 23. 
A lu mber of the competitors at the Ham
ilton Herald and Guelpfo races will enter 
the Marathon. Three of the present en
tries are outsiders. None but pure Cana
dian amateurs will be allowed to 
The race will start at High Park gate. 
Lake Shore-road, and the turning point 
w$ll be between Long Branch aud the 

The race will be conducted 
In the name manner as the famous Mara
thon race that Sherrlng won at Athene. 
Entries for the big race should be made 
at as early a date as possible, go as -o 
give the officials a chance to complete all 
arrangements. All Information can be had 
from James D. Ward, 1284 West Queen- 
street, Phone Park 1409, who Is acting as 
temporary secretary.
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■ Camels Toronto Club Champion.

The final for the championship of ihs 
Toronto club was played Saturday and re
sulted in a victory for R .C. H. Cassels, 
who won a most exciting match on tin. 
home green. Score: ' ;

B. C. H. Cassels beat 1». D. Law, 1 PIN

YORK RANGERS] ’

The annual rifle match of tbe 1206 
ment, York Rangers, will tie held at ___ 
Branch ranges on Thanksgiving Day (Uti.! 
18) commencing at'I p.m; sharp. TrsUir, 
leave Union Station . at 12 and 2 To’cloc*. : 
Tickets can be procured at station. -yj

Ft!
100 yards, boys—SnSrr, Perter, Sisson.
Shot-put—Cheadle, Boyle.
Broad Jump—Cheadle. Johnson.
Fatigue team race—Cheadle and Boyle.
Championship bicycle race—Bisson, Por

ter, Leach. Jepson finished third, winning 
time prise.

220 yards, married men—Jepson, Hays, 
Easson.

440 yards run—Boyle, Goldsboro,
High Jump—Cheadle, Johnson.
Tug-of-war—Won by married men.
One mile run—Goldsboro. Leach. Cox- 

well. Time 5.24.
Officials ; Referee—A. Poole. Judges_

T. Welch, P. Mahoney. Starter—C. K. 
Jenkins.

Rolling L'p the Ran».
Second Inning—Nationals—Donohue fum

bled Evers- grounder and the runner was 
safe. Kllng hit Into a double-play ana 
both retired. Brown struck out No’runs 

American : Sullivan out Tinker to Chance 
White grounded out. Brown to Chance. 
Hahn singled between third nnd short. 
Joi.es walked, Isbell singled to Ever* The 
bai.es were full when Davis came to hat 
Tinker Jumped and tried to get hla liner! 
but merely blocked It and Hahn and Tones 
scried. Rohe singled, but Isbell was held 
at third. Tinker having blocked the ball. 
Overall, at this crisis, with the bases full, 
replaced Brown. Donohue hit 
second base. ’ Evers getting the ball by 
fast work, but not In time to effect a 
put out. Isbell scored on the hit, Dough
erty walked, forcing Davis -.cross the 
plate. Sullivan struck out. Four runs.

Third Inning—Nationals—Hoffman went 
out, Donohue making a great stop nnd 
White covering first. Sheckard grounded 
out, Isbell to Donohue. Schulte flew out 
to Donohue. No runs.

Americans—White went out easily, Over-'

1ii m enter.i Mullen. 109.
sS

rifle ranges-
Printers' Bowling League.

The Printers' Bowling League held a 
meeting on Saturday night and plans were 
tileeveetd for the coming sea sou. The re
tiring president, Mr. Ed. Meehan, ably 
'presented the position of affairs nt the 
present time nnd 
cifcsful year. Than

Hoop Round - Shark.
« Provlucetown, Mats., Oct. 14.—Tp Jj 

amazed crew of the fishing sloop -Hand 
Andy It seemed that part of. a trains 
animal show had been snared when, tl 
mackerel nets brought up a six' foot shag 
encircled by an Iron ring. Captain woe 
could hardly make out what be had cuugti 
when the curiosity was hauled aboard, Tl 
ring Was a vessel's meetbobp, about foj) 
teen Inches In diameter flhd, rested loose 
art und the shark between the ventral M 
dorsal fin». Not only was the hoop I 
weril on the edges, but the shark'*' fiw 
had been cut ap Inch deep, Indicating'** 
the hoop had been worn for some tag 
The sailor» theorize that the shark ring* 
hln self while swimming amidst wrecks#*

Louisville Program.
Louisville, Oct 13.—First race 6 fur

longs. selling—Interllght 97, Queen Caro
line 00, Lient. Rice 102, Daring 102, To
boggan 104, Esterre 104. Bensonhnrst 104, 
Mlledt Love 104, Butlnskl 104, Roscoe 107 
Choree Galère 107, Alcov 100, Galllthei 
109, Miss Leeds 109, Fair Calypso 109 
Mayor Johnson 100.
• Second race, 5% furlongs, selling-Isa
belle Ain tree 92. Quagga 93, Ericson 95 
Lady Vlmont 97, Callta 97, Hitter Anne 
9T Spider Web 07, Saille Su ter 97, Boo 
VIYant 100, Adawn 100, King Leopold 100 
Altar McDonald 100, Toll Gath ;rer MK)’, 
Poster Girl 103, Nedra 108, Alyth 90.

Third race, 1 mile, purse—Usury, Azora 
91. High Bear 94, Joe Coyne 95, Mcllvain 
103, Hector 108, Invincible 103, Marshal 
Ney 104.

Fourth rase, short course, steeplechase— 
Scoops 126, Ben Shaw 132, Father Tallent 
132. Manzano 185 Onyx II. 135, Dr. Keith 
140, Sceptre 140, Profitable 151, Subador 
152. Hoffhelmer 158.

Fifth race, 1 mile, sellfeg— Sonny 100 
Lutté Mac 100, Oheron 100, Ritter Brown 
100 Joe Shields 103. Henry Wattersoh 108 
Lsne ARen 108, Tom Crew 103. Suzxanoe 
Rotamore 104, Gay Minister lot. Hariov 

i Jack 106, Chenil* 109, - Dovile’iob, Veto,

one over

predicted another suc
ks were expressed for. 

the good work of the president and the 
secretary Mr. Marvin James, during last 
year, nnd also regret that they could uot 
continue in the .offices for (he coming win-, 
ter. New officers were elected ns fol- 

' lows : President. N. W. Williams of the 
News; vice-president, A G. Glbblns of
Flemings; secretary, W." H. Williams of 1111 to Chance. Hahn flew out to Sheckard.
The World. The new executive will be Jones flew out to Tinker. No runs.
(dtitposed of these three officers and the Fourth Inning—Nationals—White gave 
past president aud secretary, while th-» four bad ones and Chance walked. St.dn- 
gcneral committee will be made up of the feldt knocked an easy fly to .Tones. Tinker 
captains of the various teams. A commit- forced Chance. Evers out, Isbell to Deno
tes was appointed to secure alleys during hue. No runs.
th-i coming week and R was resolved that Americans—Isbell went out on Tinker 
the American game be adopted, playing making a great running stop and throw (o 
three -strings and the players bbwllng all Chance. Davis fouled out to Kllug. Rohe 
together, it Is expected that the league singled to right centre. Hoffman sprlu*ed 
will lie ns strong In numbers ns last year hack to the crowd and caught Donohue's 
and It Is desired that all teams Intending Ay, jumping. No runs, 
to enter should elect their captains and One for Nationals.
mdke their entries this week In order that Fifth Inning—Nationals—Kllng hit in ! Kltne, r .... 
V meeting next Saturday night the ar- front of the plate and was safe. Overall 1 Rrblbaeb p 

mny he completed and thé doubled to right. HoTman struck out. Pfelster 
•rimdule drawn up. iKllng scored on Sheckard'» oak Isbell-to 1 OveralL' o ..

D. M. F. A, Young: Bird»,
The lust race of the season for 1906 for 

young pigeons owned by members of the 
D.M.P.A., was flown off en Saturday from 
Charlotte, Mich., to Toronto, a distance 
of 300 miles. Mr. W. D. Taggart acted as 
liberator and let them go at 8.40, Toronto 
time. Race results were as follows:

lira.. Mins. Sec*
Magee Bros.’ Gertrude >B... 8 
W. E. Harris' Hawk Eye... 8 

The other competitors had no returns hr 
the time limit.

34 140 At 1)8 Fill* Pnlptt.
Avalon Tex., Oct. 14.—Rev. Angus J<j 

son of till* place Is said td be the old 
active minister In the world. He celebl 
ed bis 98th birthday a few days «go 
pfceacblng sermons to his flock—obejln 
morning and the other In thé"evening. 
Is pastor of the First Presbyterian Cho 
W Avalon, and has occupied that pul 
for more than a quarter of a centuiy. 
recently rounded out thé seventieth si 
versery of his ministry. He shows I 

Istsauuottoi» great age.

t-
V

H Auto Record* In Engrlaltd.
Blackpool, England, Oct. 13—in tne auto 

races to-day, the kilometre 
flying start, 
a 200-horse-

0,H1

Pfl 1

Murphy Athletic Ch*raplon.
St. Mary's annual athletic, games were 

•0 decided on Saturday. Cornle Murphy won 
•>■! the all-round championship, taking tbe 191 
O yards race, 220 yards, the standing broad 
0 and running long Jump. 8.
Oi referee and starter.

o
race, with » 

witn? was won by Lee-Gutness witn 
rse-power Darrscq. in 24 seconns 

the English record. He also won tne kilo
metre race, standing start, in

, Hr
metre race, standing start. In 32 2-5 sec
onds, reducing the record time by one sec- 
ewL,

P. Grant wss
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.NO MINTO CUP FOR TECUMSEH8

CAPITALS WIN FIRST 6ÀME, 4-1
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

:\ >nOLD ORCHARD ROLLER RINK
TWO-MILE SKATING RACE

TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER l6Tti[

\ ‘r UUmMIIH 'i
’ ' i

V , >a burn on, Cap. home began working and 
on a pass from Starrs on the side to 
Butterworth In front, another tally re
sulted In *.10. This ended all the scor
ing and the game ended 4—1 In favor 
of Caps. In the first of the final home- 
and-home games. The teams:

Tecumeshs (1)—Goal, Clarke; point. 
Pitcher; coyer, Davidson; defence, 
Stewart, Pickering, Rountree; centre, 
Pelker; home, Querrle, Murton, Durkin; 
outside home, Whitehead; Inside home, 

Gate. Adamson.
I locaso Capital (*)—Goal, Hutton; point 
1805.00 «a/Ph; cover. Shea; defence, Brennan. 
975.CO Pringle, Butterworth; centre, Astifleld; 

home, Starrs^ Allan, Powers; outside 
home, Murphy; Inside home, Gaut. 

Referee—J. Carlind, Montreal.
Judge of play—Guy Pettigrew, Mont

real.
Timekeepers—W. Foran, Ottawa; W. 

H. Half. Toronto.
Penalty—Fred Thompson. Toronto. 
Umpires—Jimmy Murphy and Percy 

Quinn.

leceN Crowd Sew dime to Meal
SELECT PATRONAGE ONLY

MOST POPULAR LADT^ONTBST comments Monday, October 16thWeather «t «mille-il Was a St. Giles Beat College in Presby
terian League—Thistles Beat 

Scots by 1 Goal.

Ottawa College Beat Queens 
Montreal Won From Ottawa— 

Westmount and St. Pats Tie.

s
Tie Till Near Class el Ihe Third 
Quarter. When Clark Pul Ball 
Thre His Own Gael.

collar
Win.

smart. A real comfort 
hot weather wear. 1 
high at back. 8 inches 
between point-tips.

CURTAIN 
8 SHARP 

REGULAR MATINEE 
SATURDAY

PRINCESS Iner, Matson Cordell, B. TMUer, N. Triner 
Thompson, Longbottom, Lapatntkoff, Kai
ser, Peddle, Davidson, Handcock. Willard, 
Burbrldge, Reid and Pringle.

At McMaster athletic field, fit, Pauls and 
played a tie, 1-all. Saturdnv 

J. Trlller of College refereed the

f 20C
sack 

• tor 50e
SPECIAL MATINEE 

THANKSGIVING.
Re-appearance of the Eminent English Actor

r* <4
'»• ft IjH ■ -

JTV XJ.—Senior.— 

Hamilton....,...,..19 Argonauts ............. 6

In the eastern section of the Presbyterian 
Association Football League, College met 
their first defeat of the season ou Satur
day, fit. Giles winning at Rlverdale Park 
by 8—2^ The game was called at 8 p.m. 
by Referee Dobb. Half time score, College 
1, St. Giles I.

Iu the second half College outplayed St. 
Giles. However, leek was hard against 
them. In a scrimmage Thompson scored for 
College. Reid was hurt. St. Giles brought 
the. ball down, Cordell relieved. Five min
utes later St. Giles scored on a foul off 
Thon pson. Shortly before time St. Giles 
set-red the winning goal, on a shot that 
Matsoja should have stepped. Bates sav
ed another goal. Final scoie, St. Giles 8, 
College 2. The teams:

St. Giles (8): Goal. Currie ; right back, 
Wassln; left back, Dolson; right half-back. 
Main; centre half-back, Ynle; left half
back, Henrick; wings, Fenton, Orr; for
ward, Carmichael; 1.1 wing, D. Yule; l.o. 
wing Armstrong.

College (2): Goal, Matson; r> back Bates; 
1. buck Thompson; r.h. back, Trlller; c.h. 
buck, Longbottom; 1.». back, Kilser; r.o. 
wing, LapatnlkolT; r.L wing. Willard; c. 
forrord, .Reid; LI. wing, Turner; l.o. w#ug, 
Pringle (capt).

Referee Mr, Robb. Goal umpires, Wat
son end Beld. Linemen, Cordell and Mar-

! : •' ' ATTENDANCE 10,000. MIN EN 
^©Collars

were decided on 
t leagues. Follow- es WILLARD

AS “COLONEL NEWCOME"
in Michael Morton’s Dramatization of 
Thackeray a "The Newcomea. ”

Many 
Saturday 
lng are the

MRI-’ St. Johns
temoon.
game.

ai-
Wce. Admissions.

Made of IRISH linen and 
MW sewn specially well to hold 
MBshape and give that collar service 
WyourU get only if you SI^g^M^BerScan^

'2Bo 4000 ■;3010
1800

60c London Wktst Tournament.
London, Ont. Ofct, 13.—A whist tourna

ment, under the auspices of the Tecumsen 
Whist Club, Is being held here on Thanks
giving Day, the chief prize being the Te% 
cumseh Trophy, presented to the winners 
of the final pairs match, to be held for one 
year. The trophy Is to be competed for 
once a year gin* London,. at the annual 
Thanksgiving tournament. B. Mun(o is the 
secretary.

75c
Dead head....1100 Dundas.............. .,..18 T

Argonauts II............ 28 V
Game unfinished.

—Junior.—
...20 Stratford ...............
... 7 Parkdale .................
...21 Limestones ...I.. 
...16 Canada .Ltte.

...............18 Pleasure CluB ...
—Intercollegiate—Senior.—

Ottawa College. .. .19 Queens'............... ..
McGill v. Varsity g*e postponed.

. , —Intermediate —
McMaster..............48 Trinity ...
Queens II.....................10 R. M. C. .

—Quebec—«enter__
...12 Rough Riders .... 
...12 St. Patricks ..... 

—Toronto City League.—
St. Michael». ......16 St. Alines .............
Britons...................   .38 Rough

Tigers Trimmed Argos.
Hamilton, Oct. 13.—(Speclsl.)—In the O. 

R.F.U. senior series this afternoon the 
Tigers trimmed the Toronto Argonauts by 
a score of 19 to 8. The score at the end 
of each quarter was as follows: First quar
ter, 1 to 0 In favor of the Tigers; second 
quarter, 17 to 0; third, 18 to 1; last, 19 to 
6. About 3000 ‘ people, expecting to see 
something choice In the way of football, 
crowded Into the cricket grounds. They 
did not get what they expected.

The visitors were badly disorganized by 
the absence of Hoar at quarter. Dave 
Hewitt, took his place and played a star 
game, but was not heavy enough to go 
against the Tiger line. Mara was put out 
of the game soon after the first whistle 
with a sprained ankle, and Craig went oX 
to even things up. The team was depend
ing on Mara to put some of their fancy 
tricks thru . and hie absence from the line 
was a serious handicap. In addition to 
that, nearly the whole team wae in siich 
poor condition that some one wy put out 
every few minutes until the rooters dub
bed them "Chaucer Elliott’s Chinamen.”

It was an off day for the Tigers, and 
while they won the game by a good mar
gin, they did not add anything to their 
repute tlcn. They djd not play will their 
nsi-al fineness. They started out by fumb
ling badly, altho they were quick at recov
ering the ball, and did net meet any seri
ous leases. The 
Argos succeeded

ni:’::::::» ïTotals.... .10,010 $3790.00

The largest crowd (probably 7000) 
that ever witnessed a lacrosse match 
In Toronto turned' out to Roeedale Sat
urday to see Caps and Tecumsetis 
play the first game for the champlou- 
bhlp of the N.L.U. and the Mlnto Cup. 

result was a disappointment to 
spectators, for their hopefuls were 

beaten by a score of 4-1.
While the game wae not as spec

tacular as last Saturday, It showed 
more close work. Both defences were 
strong, and It eventually turnedMnto 
a defensive game on both sides. Te
cumsehs missed opportunities In the 
first quarter that never occurred af
terwards. They started some rushes 
that reminded you of a run on the 
Ontario Bank, but Bouse Hutton 
handed the sphere out. to them again. 

Caps played a great defensive game, 
wiut Ralph and Pringle directing 

the men, the goal was almost Impreg
nable. Ralph at point was a tower of 
Strength, followed closely by Pringle 
and Hutton, the latter playing one of 
the best games seen In Toronto in a 
Jong time. Cape deserved to win on 
the play, they being a better team, 

It was only the great 
defence work of Davidson, Stuart, 
Pickering and Pitcher 
ed a larger score. Tecu 
to be minus the field and altogether 
they played a different game from 
last week This was probably due to 
the close checking. The Indiana t 
the loss of Querrle, who wrenched his 
knee in the second quarter, and to
ward the last they appeared to lose 
heart.
form displayed If the .Tecumsehs would 
have beaten Toronto# Saturday.

The officials, Carlind and Pettigrew, 
didn’t have much to do, but what lit
tle trouble they got Into, they showed 
a greenness that resembled an ever
green.

GRAND THANKSGIVING
Galt.........
St. Michaels. 
Brockvllle... 
Ta m ma u,vs 
Tiger* III.

REGULAR MATS.—WED. AND SAT.
THE GREATEST OF AMIIRFW MACK 'IRISH COMEDIANS ralTlfHLl* IWiVIS ,
ARRÀH-NÀ-POGUE

1 * 1

NSXT wbEK-BUOBNIB BLAIR
Two Gomes at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—(Special.)—Ottawa Col
lege defeated Queens here to-day by a 
score of 18 to 16, About 160b In atten
dance. When tgfc whistle sounded for the 
end of play. Queens had the ball ou the 
10-yard line. * ... ’

Montreal outptoyed 
Lai stiowne Park hah
by 12 to 8." At half Hetothe Ottawa» had 
scored two prints over~thS/.*SB*'11ne and 
one rouge the latter agfffiist the wind 
and sun, while Montreal failed to tally. In 
the third quarter Montreal scored a try 
and missed the goal. Following a run by 
Lafieur, Ottawa scored a touch, without 
a try, regaining the lead, 8 to 5. In the 
fourth quarter Powell fumbled badly ;and 
Murphy scored a try, which Gordon .miss
ed. Montreal forced Powell to rouge twice, 
putting In two more, making the final score 
12 to 8 for the Red and Black. Tne teams 
were:

Montreal (12): Full heck, Stinson; halves, 
P. Moleon Craig (capt.), E. Russell; scrim
mage, Lesser, Noseworthy, Roberts; right 
.wing, Murphy, Kingston, Davidson; left 
swing, Rogers, W. Moleon, Kelly.

Ottawa (8): Full back, Powell; halves, 
McGee, Williams, Shore; scriwmngfe^Puck- 
hem, Kennedy, Shlrrelf; right wing, Wal
ters, Ferguson, LafleUr; left wing, Church, 
81 Islington (capt.), Ryan.

Referee—H C. Griffiths, St. Catharines. 
Umpire—Dr. "Ridley McKenzie, Toronto.

McMaster Walloped Trinity 48-8.
In section C. of the Intermediate series 

of the Intercollegiate Rugby Union, Mc- 
Mrster - trimmed Trinity' on thé latter’s 
grounds Saturday morning by tbe one-sided 
score of 48—0, the half time score being 
82—0. McMaster had the ball to Trinity 
territory three-quarters of. the time and 
the score indicates the play. TJie win
ners bare a well-balanced team that will" 
take some beating for the championship. 
Benson on the half line was the pick of 
the backs.

In the second half Reid of Ttlnlty 
wrenched his knee and had to be carried off 
the field.

The teams:
Trinity (0): Full back, Blythe; halves, 

Kane,Beld, Beasley; quarter, Inglls (capt.); 
scrimmage, Archer, Baker, Storms; wings, 
McAndrew Roaster, Spencer, McMIeliael 
Fcrynet, Hornlbrook. * .

McMaster (43): FiiH back. Gray; halves, 
Jordan, Benson (capr.), Young; quarter. 
White; scrimmage, Constable, Vlehert, 
F'tch; wings, Bingham, McKechnlc, Cohos, 
Parker, Holman, Leckle

Referee—Jack Lash, tlmplre Bob Cory.

I*ou need or 
1 for Thanke- 
3 adding to 
m for good 
eciprooating 
your good

's. M. C. Jaalsiy Win.
The junior Rugby game between St. 

Michaels and Parkdale resulted in favor of 
the College team by 7 to 6. It was 6—6 at 
half time. Ttmmlng for the winners play
ed a great game.

MAJESTIC M&S&n
EVG S—10-20-30-10- MATS.—10-15-2»-®. 

_ thrilling story of detective life
SECRETS t°hV POLICE
NEgT WEEK—“THE COWBOY GIRL”

:

Cnp-Teenmaeh Gate «3780 60 
..The gate at Rosedale Saturday was 
$5780.60. Caps are allowed $200 for travel
ing expenses, the same amount being al

lotted Teenmsehs this week, when they 
go to Ottawa. In both places, after ex
penses are deducted the gate Is divided.

On Saturday 600 rushed the' bleachers’ 
entrance and these, with the ’compllmen- 
tarles and T. L. C, members would tiring 
the free list up to 1000.

Terrmeehe will go to Ottawa Friday 
morning and it 1» likely Fred Graydon will 
be sceu In Tecumseh uniform again.

McGill Sew Lacrosse Game.
The McGill University Rugby team re

mained in town Saturday and Sunday, ana 
comprise some of tibe beat-known athletes 
down east. Thru the thoughtrglness and 
kindness of Mr. Loi Solman, proprietor or 
the Tecumseh Lacrosse Club, they witness
ed the lacrosse game at Rosedale. Frans 
Patrick, the popular and well-known Mont
real hockey player. Is on the McGill back 
division. McGill has a strong team this 
year.
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Montreal..y ... 
Westmount... .
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Question of Provincial Subsidies 
Only One Discussed—Power 
Question Not Touched On.

Shea’s SIThistles .% Seotta 2.
The Thistles, senior champions of Toron

to, defeated the Scots Saturday in a senior 
football game at the Pines, by 8 to 2. The 
game was fast from start to finish, and was 
watched by a large crowd of spectators. 
The Thistles started out with a rush hut 
Scots’ defence relieved. The Thistles' for
ward line were playing a fast game, and by 
good combination succeeded In scoring. 
However, this wakened the Scots up to the 
fact that they were one goal behind, ana 
they started In pa rush maters, finally Gli
ding scoring from a pretty shot. Both 
teams were now playing a steady 
and the ball was worked continually 
one goal to the other, the Scots seemingly 
having the most of the play, but could not 
locate the net.

The Scots were unfortunate In having a 
penalty called on Gibbons when It simply 
should have been a foul, but the" ref dree 
calling didn’t make any difference In the 
score, for the shot was misjudged, going 
to one side.

The game was free from roughness, with 
tlbe exception of a little Incident between 
Campbell and Mcllroy. Campbell ktruck 
Mcllroy thru Ill-feeling. However, tne 
game ended by the Thistles scoring two 
goals to Scots 1. Thé line-up of the teams 
*as as follows : %

Thistles (3)—Goal Galbraith; backs, 
Campbell, Waldfon; halves, McDonald, Mc
Lean, Murchle; forwards; Raven, Higgins, 
Gillespie, Morgan, Wilcox.

Scots (2)—Goal, Holmes; backs, Humph
ries, Wheeler ; halves. Parent. Gibbons, Gil
ding; forwards, Mcllroy, Gliding, Strain, 
Busby, Dowdell. '<

Referee—G.

Mat. Dally,, 
2$c. Evenings 
25c and sec.

George Fuller Golden, Carle ton Mscy, 
Maude Hall & Co., Bisten Meredith. Willy Zim
merman. Mile. Nadje. Vtbe JCiuetograph,
A Bight In Rngllsn Vaudeville.

ig Suite 
g Shoes 
g Hate 
g Overcoats ,1 
g Furnishings , "

othing ls the 
lant tailor 
a jfc comes to , 
3 hâve the 
neat’
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ELM ST METHODISl CHURCH 
The Eduard ParlovMz 

Concert Parly 
THANKSGIVING EVENING Kr

Hon. J. J. Foy was the only minister 
who left OttawA for Toronto on Satur
day. Hon. Mr. Whitney went to Mor- 
rlsburg and 
Perth. Both are expected in the city

! man for man.
CURLING CLUB OFFICERS.

that prevent- 
msehs seemed Hon. Mr. Matheson to

iaStorsell Expects Bl* Season and 
Talkd of the Tankard.

Ingersoll, Oct. 14.—(Special.)-nAt a moat 
enthusiastic and largely attended meeting 
last night, the Ingerssll Curling Club was 
reorgnnlaed. The club anticlpatee the most 
successful season since Its Inception and 
strong rinks tidll represent It In all tne 
tankard competitions.

Officers as follows were elected : Presi
dent, W. J. Elliott; vice-president, J. u. 
Mnlr; secretary-treasurer. Geo- W. Wood; 
executive committee, the above officers ana 
Messrs. C. H. Sumner and H, W. Knight,.

Representative to Ontario Carling Associ
ation. Mr. W. J. Elliott.

game,
fromI this afternoon. .

Mr. Foy said that the provincial sub
sidy question was the only one tak,en 
up by the premiers. ’ The power ques
tion was not tafcen up, and tÿe bound
ary question will be discussed at a con
ference in the middle of November by 
the provinces Interested.

Premier Whitney had presented a 
memorandum <yf additional reasons why 
a larger sum than was demanded in 
the memorial of 1902 should be given 
Ontario. This memorandum may be 
published as soon as the premier re
turns. He did not get the assent of the 
other provinces to this proposal.' and 
was not inclined to a hasty disposal of 
the matter In view of Ms compara
tively recent knowledge of the whole 
situation.

felt ALVB BATSMAN, the émieent English to-
GRAOli MBBKT, the popelar Toronto Bnter-

BDUABD PARLOVITZ, Pleni.t Accom- 
panisi. m
Doors open 7*3o. Tickets 2jc.

i V
tt

K '
However, It is doubtful onIESON ;*

Corner,
Sts., Toronto

1.1-paealng was punk and the 
In breaking up nearly all 

Untilattempts at the criss-cross plays, 
the last quarter the Argos' wings 
highly successful In blocking all 
plays and In holding their opponents’ 
wings. For the Argos’ back division Flett 
was easily the best. In fact, he played 
nearly the whole game, relieving nicely 
when the goal was pressed, and taking 
care of all the kicking In a first-class man-

« were
mnss

The Game.
The game was started a little after 

three, Caps getting the ball, but Te
cumseh defence relieved. From this 
to the end of the quarter It was nip 
and tuck, altho Tecumsehe worked 
the ball In several times by fast 
blnatlon, but mleeed by 
scoring. It was rather hard luck, for 
they deserved at least three goals. 
Powers was ruled off for hugging, 
Stuart, and while on his way to the 
fence Butterworth was sent off for 
slashing. With Caps two men shy 
the Indians tried hard to score,- but 
Caps played a great defensive game, 
especially Ralph at potnt. Heferee 
Carlind allowed Caps to play a game 
of rag for a short period when Powers 
and Butterworth were off. With the 
teams even up and half a minute to 
play. Powers purposely fumbled a pass, 
allowing Murphy to come In. and with 
Interference Powers ran around the 
elde of Murphy and hie man and tal
lied, the quarter ending 1-0 In favor of 
Caps.

Gaul was ruled off shortly after the 
second quarter started, and on a rush 
by Powers. Pickering was laid off for 
tripping Powers. There was nothing 
doing before the two men were on, 
the Capital defence playing a perfect 
defensive game. Ashfleld got the, 
penalty, and with Tecumsehe one to 

, the good, the Indians tallied on a 
fast bit of combination from Querrle 
to Durkin to Whitehead, the latter 
scoring with a back, band shot. -The 
time was 17.45. Juet as Ashfleld’* 
time was up, Felker and Murphy had 
a headlong coiyelon, Murphy, who re
ceived the stick on the eye, had to be 
carried off the field, 
gave out. and he also had to be car
ried to the dressing room. Half time 
whistle blew with the score 1-1.

Cape Score Three Last Half.
Both teams continued to play hard 

lacrosse in the third quarter. Felker, 
who had been working like a horse 
»11 day, passed two men and threw to 
Adamson, who shot wide. Butterworth 
hit Pitcher and-,received five minutes. 
Powers,, tried playing rag with the 
Capital man on the fence and got 
away with It. With Butterworth on, 
Felker was knocked out In, making a 
pish from behind the goal. Shea be
ing ruled off. Shortly after this a dis
pute arose as to who had ' the option 
of putting on a man re the Querrle- 
Murphy case. However, after a length
ened argument, which included the 
offlclals, captains of the teams and 
President Foran, Tecumsehe were al- 
jowed to put on a man tp take Qtier- 
ne s place. It might be mentioned 
that President Foran was not appealed 
to before Vice-President Carlind of the 
N.L.U., referee 
hunted In

e IWaterloo Curling'Club. >
Waterloo Oct. 18.—The Waterloo Curl

ing Club held their annual meeting 
night, at which the following officers were 
elected : Patron J. E. Seagram, M.P.; pa
troness, Mrs, J. E. Seagram; bon. presi
dent, Mr. W. wells; president, Ed. F. Sea
gram; vice-president, Thomas O'Donnell; 
secretary, A. E. Deyltt; treasurer, George 
B. Mook; committee of management, Wm. 
Hogg, D. C. Kuntz and W. 8. Naylor; re
presentative* to the annual meeting, E F. 
Seagram and Win. Hogg. It was decided 
to.-enter rinks for the tankard and also for 
the district cop.

last I V
04

ner. ■The ball was kicked off by Hugh Mur
ray, senior hon. president of the Tigers. 
Play In the first quarter was ragged. Tne 

n, shone directly In the eyes of the Tigers, 
and may have been responsible for some ot 
the poor passing. The visitors also did tneir 
share of fumbling and honors were pretty 
even. Tope got to a good run of 30 yards, 
and Marriott succeeded In bucking tbe line. 
The Argos los# the ball on an offside at 
their 20-yard Une, Simpson tried a drop-liESratYsras st»,.. ss -isiw'ims

discussed and DrosnectR were*n^ver hrionr ' Argos lost toe ball on downs at their line, 
er The annual 7roorts were m.niv vratV 1 and the Tigers also lost possession because 
fringandTowedXrriubrfoe.,e,fnmr spJ- they could not get a break thru but got 
dlil poeltldh. The election of officers result- the.baU a.*Aln onan offside, and Simpson 
ed as follows : President. Alex. Mennle; f tn'^^^Flett from 'nbim^au8 yaraa
SSSSW Steeïe- representn’tlves^AJex’ 1» &>nt of tils g^’ltoe^klck^ acresflbe 
Conaalton A Mronie^Mtron. M^sira m" fleld t0 ne#r t“e ceiltre- Art Moqye caught 
Guthrie G Kloeofer- ^Ltroneraes Mra’ « a°d tan In for a try. dodging alf toe Argo 
ffieNra. A ^ngattoST^tlvi c“o£ wtogs He aucce-ed in converting If, max- 
mlttee, Messrs. M. Anderson. 8. Trumpet lng tb* “ To 0. Ljon, ran In trom
W. Taylor, E. Allan. Oe0. Colson, H. pin- „uho ft w a a art 1 ffl eu 1 tf eaf 11 note
deer Goorco ,T Nowton Ad*m HoiiertBnn ^7• ftiiu* ultno it ^ clinicxiit Z «I, «nov “ Tin eh Turner ’ Aaim Koberteon' succeeded In kicking a goal, bringing tne

8 • score up to 17 to 0. The Tigers were press
ing the Argo» when-JiaU-tline was called. 
In the third quarter the Tigers added two 
rouges. Flett distinguished himself witn 
a long run of 60 yards thru toe Tiger 
wings, but It did not add anythltig to tne 
score. Tope caught Ftett's kick at tne 
Tiger goal line, but was caught before he 
got out ahd the visitors tallied one point. 
Soon after, from the scrimmage, Flett kick
ed across the fleld, and Oreey raced In tor 
a try Moore, thinking that Greey was 
offside, did not try to prevent him. That 
ended tbe scoring.

One tea tore of the game was toe newly- 
organized rooters’ cluo, which had a Dig 
space on the north side of the held re
served lor it. Under the leaderanip ot 
Fred Murphy, they created vousldergui 
amusement. Hugh Hays was the umpire 
and "Fred Robbins tbe referee. Burns and 
McGuire were decorating tne toucu-Lne soon 
after the game started, hud isulaiSr, Lyon 
and Burkuolder also did turns Unere. The 
other officials were : K4 O. Peliuar and 
Dr. Kappeie, goal line Judges; P. Love and 
A. Taylor, linesmen; j. b. Baker and W. 
Morden, touch-line judgeg; J. B. Hay, time
keeper. The line-up :

Tigers (16)—Back, Tope; halves. Simpson. 
DuMouliu and Moots; quarter, Ballard; 
snap, Barron; wings, Lyon, Isoieter, Mur
ray, Burkholder, Craig and Marriott.

Argoa (6)—Back, Hay ; halves, Clark,
Flett and Sale; quarter, Hewitt; snap, Rus
sell; wings, Crooks, Mara, ureey, Grant, 
Burns and Maguire, j

Before the big game, tbe Rough Riders 
defeated the Meat End Pleasure 
the Junior O.R.F.U. series, and 
das the Intermediate Tigers suffered dereat 
by a score of 13 to 7.

Newfoundland Should Not Have 
to Pay for Britain's Eager

ness to Conciliate U.S,

com- 
Inches in Why Moll ride Withdrew.

Premier McBride withdrew from the 
conference on, account of the refusal of 
the others to Consent to hie demand 
for more tlfan $100,000 in addition to 
what the other provinces got, and in 
addition to the extra allowances for
British Columbia In 1802. Nor was he __ -
satisfied with the grant for ten years, (.Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
but claimed the $100,600 In perpetuity. London, Oct 14.—The Newfoundland 
The peculiar conditions of the Pacific queat|on attracts sympathetic atten-
te~Y^enst%o^otmadmlnl»teringWjau*r «on in the,weekly press The Sun de- 

tice, ofie trial costing as much as $10,- dares Britain has no right to be gefier- 
000 on account of the great distances. ous a{ other people’s expense, op ex- 

All Saints are were conceded by all the others as afr a gmall and poor colony to pay
fordina: grounds for special treatment. K _. .
but they Wete not sufficiently special for our eagerness to conciliate and win,, 
foi Premier McBride. the goodwill of a foreign nation. / To

A committee of the Dominion house avotd embarrassing conflicts between
x •sis-T rît,”™£vb; » .«<>-
the provinces, and it was gathered that advocates colonial representation .in im- 
their opinion would weigh with the gov
ernment. The committee Intimated that 
nothing would be done till the B.N.A.
Act was amended, which can only be 
obtained by petition of the governor- 
general and the two houses of parlia
ment. The ' government were urged to 
introduce the necessary resolutions at 
the- earliest, possible moment. to serve.

Fisheries Question. The News of the World says, between
On the fisheries question all admitted doing justice to our own coloitists and 

that the present arrangement was very making things smooth for the Yankees». 
Inconvenient by which the Dominion the government's course should never 
makes the regulations while the pro- be doubtful.
prletary rights are with the provinces. At Rome on Saturday the Pope grant- 
The Dominion authorities thought It ed an audience to a Canadian pilgrim^ 
would be better If they took charge age conducted by Mgr. Archambault, 
altogether, not because they wish to Bishop of Jollette. who are returning 
make any money, but to avoid further from the Holy Land; also to Mgr# Le- 
frictlon and the double Jurisdiction. Some gal, Bishop of St. Albert, 
of the provinces conceded this and j ^The chamber of agriculture of Lei- 
wlll recommend legislation to that et- ! cester has unanimously protested 
feet. Mr. Whitney wished to consult against any change In the army .meat 
his colleagues first, as the question was contracts.
new to him, and It had not been sug- . Ethical societies protest against the 
Rested that It would come up, wnile action of the British Women’s Emlgra- 
the Ontario minister In charge of fish- tien Society, who refused to recommend 
eries was not present. granting facilities to a Unitarian lady

Quebec. Prince Edward Island and who wanted to go to Vancouver to seek 
British Columbia have a tax on com-, a situation as teacher so long as she. 
merclal travelers, and they were will- was turning away from the true and 
lng to abolish the tax And would re- revealed religion.
commend legislation to that effect, ex- Reynolds’ Newspaper say the fact of 
etpt In the case of agents for the sale high wages In Canada being dpe to 
of liquor, who should pay the same tax harvest labor demands must be remem; 
an the local sellers. bered by British workmen when the

Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
come here recruiting.

T. A. Milner writes The Mirror re
garding the terrors of farm life in Can
ada. He says Canada is what the emt« 
grant makes It.

Lawreace.
I

eee*A«me su All Saints Decisive Victory.
All Saints Junior football team had a 

decisive victory over Broadviews on ;he
Score

•I
I J

letter’s grounds Saturday afternoon.
2—0. All Saints' centre forward, W. Eck- 
mc-lr, kicked both the goals In the first 

Outside of this brilliant play It 
w< nld be hard tp sliigle out any particular 
man, as the Unfits all played star games. 
The forwards. CArrpIl, Forbes, W. Eckroelr, 
Miller and Main all distinguished them
selves, and the defence, Zllllax, MacDonald, 
Hopplns, James and Darlington were al
ways reliable, and Polnton In goal played 
his esunl heady game, 
sorry to see that the Brcadviews could not 
take their defeat, but wound up the day 
by resorting •’ to rough tactics after the 
game.

£The only 
which will

Re m e d IDundee Beat Tiger Cube.
Dundas. Oct. 13.—The first game In tne 

intermediate aeries at the O. K. U. was 
played here to-daÿ Tietwèeu .<he/ Hamilton 
II. and Dundas, and resulted, to a win tor 
toe locals by a score of JS—7. The game 
was a fairly good exhibition of Rugby, but 
both teams showed lack of practice, nun- 
das was very much better on the wing line 
than the Hamilton boys, the feature of the 
game being Wilson’s bucking, which result-, 
ed to two touchdowns. W. J. Morrison 
refereed the game very satisfactorily. The 
teams lined up as follows :

Dundas (13)—Back. Grafton; half-backs,. 
C. Walker, Melton, R, Walker; quarter. 
Qnackenbusb; snap. Smith; wing» Lee, 
Stutt. Martin. Wilson, Mason, Cameron.

Tigers (7)—Back, McLeod; half-backs. 
IMmson, Loftus; quarter, Ecclestone; snap 
Martin; wings, Mltdbell, Till, Awrey, Me- 
Gavln. Pottlcary, ' Parke.

Referee—W. J. Morrison.

• cure uonorrb 
leet. Stricture, etc.
*. Two bottles cots

-
half.r> i :j

turn on every bottlew 

ans, Elm Strbet,
-■ f-rI

>i
rti sait.

:
CHAMPION, i J

Thistles Beat Scots.
The Thistles be’at the Scots at the' Pines 

In a Senior League game by 3 to 2. It 
was 2 to 1 to favor of tbe Thistles at 
half time. .

Final Game of ’U.*, 
Championship.

perlai councils.
LJoyds’ Weekly hopes tor a very dif

ferent arrangement before next se&sop, 
that wlH satisfy tne fiery little col- 
whtle not Jeopardizing the higher

18.—-Miss Harriet S« 
nylng from the Essex 
won the woman’s na- 
ihlp by defeating Misa 
i of Boston, but play- 
>n Golf Club, 2 up and 
Inks of the Braeburn 
i finals of the event.

Toronto Curling Club.
• The annual general meeting of the To
ronto Curling Club will be held at the 
Victoria Club on Tuesday evening. Oct. 16* 
The election of officers, committees and 
skips for the season of 1006-7 will take 
place at this meeting.

s Another for British United.
The British United A.C. defeated the 

Silent Eleven on Bayelde Park Saturday 
by 3 goals to 1 In a City Intermediate 
League game. The United had matters 
mostly their own way. The stars of the 
game were G. Harding and A, Stringer df 
the United, the latter scoring all three 
goals. There was quite a large crowd 
ptest nt. This makes the second league 
vlotofy for the Uiyted.

Intermediate Dr ive.
St. James and Gore Vales play 

1—1, to the Intermediate City L 
nrday. The St. James' opened the scoring 
In the -first half, but Gore Vales evened up 
In toe second half and were doing all 
pressing. The Gore Vale line-up : Goal. 
Newton; backs, Rostance and Leach; 
halves, Murchle, Hobbs and Play ter; for
wards, Bavlngton, Ralisted, Holmes, Johns
ton and Callender. All playera are request
ed to attend practice Monday night at Beli- 
woods Park. Would like to arrange 
for holiday, Broadviews preferred. „ 
George Bavlngton, 279 Cllntou-street.

one 
ony,
interests which the government sought

sCadets Beat Qneen’e II.
Kingston, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—In the 

opening game to the intermediate 1. C. R. 
-U. series here to-day. Cadets defeated 
Queens II. by the score of 16 to 7, The 
Play was somewhat of a ragged character, 
the team work of Queens especially being 
very poor. Baird and Mclklc showed up 
best for tbe wearers of the trl-color, white 
Carson, Warren. Hilliard and Donnelly 
starred for the Cadets. The half-time score 
was 12 to 1 In favor of Cadets. 
Thompson and Dr. A. E. Ma hood 
isfactlon as referee and umpire, 
up was :

!

k|
"TAFT’S GOOD-BY TO CUBA.o 6 3 5 4 6.6—46 ,

6 4 6 7 5 4 ,*—42—«6
Some Ceremony In Connection With 

the Depnrture.
h Querrie’s knee5 7 4 5 5 4 6—48

6 6 6 4 4 6 *—41—61 
rsona

A. X. 
gave sat- 
The Ime-

Cadets (16)—Full-back, Donnelly; halves, 
McKenzie, Gibson. Hilliard; quarter, Car- 
son; scrimmage. Humphrey, Scott, Cowley; 
wings, Brown, Hutton, Warren (captain), 
Rhodes, Hammond, Moffatt.

Queens (7)—Full-back. Fraser; halves, 
Roberts, Malcolm (captain), Sargent; quar
ter, Meikle; scrimmage, Baker, McKay, 
Brectoft; wings, Houston, Lloyd, McCam
mon, McCreadte. Baird. Turner.

R. M. C. have withdrawn'their team 
the junior O. R. F,: U., and defaulted their 

’game With Gnnanoque to-day here.
Will play to the Junior Intercollegiate series.

ed a draw, 
eagtie set- tfollowed each . j 

holes, and were re> 3 
Ions by seeing some I 
leoaches, and many 1

Havana, Oct. 13.—Secretary of 
a.ft and Assistant Secretary of

War
State

theBacon completed their labors here to
day, and this afternoon departed for the 
United States on board the battleship3oM Club.

e the championship 1 
Hub have been reach- • 1 
ed off this, week sa j

A. E. Austin.
J. T. Clark.

Louisiana. They were followed to sea 
and acclaimed by many Liberal and ex
revolutionary leaders, but the former 
government officials showed no dispo
sition to Join in the farewell.

The principal event of the day pre
ceding the departure of Messrs. Taft 
and Bacon was the taking over of the 
government by Charles Magoon.

Secretary Taft’s governorship ceased 
at noon, and at 3 o’clock he and Mrs.
Taft and Mr. and Mrs. Bacon held a 
farewell reception at the palace. Imme
diately thereafter the secretaries and 
their party were driven In automo
biles to the Caballerla wharf. Where 
they met Mayor Cardenas, who present
ed Messrs. Taft and Bacon with two This Game Unfinished,
bouquets. Brigadier-General Funston, The initial Intermediate U.R.F.U. game 
who had preceded the others, had start- between Argonauts II. and Victoria II. mi 
ed for the battleship Virginia in a Jevse Ketchum 1’ark Saturday was called 

vr- T.ft j .*'I. * on account of darkness by Referee Frown," n'h’la„“r: with the Argoa leading l-y 28 to 26. Tneré
into a launch and the party started for wnil gmj put two luUmies to go. Tho 
the Louisiana. Within a few minutes game was a meyt unsatisfactory contest, 
the party had boarded the vessel and | because of the Idea parity of the official»

anti tbe game developed Into something 
akin to n free-for-all, with the spectators 
butting in. Tbe Arg'js showed up with a 
big strong team and for the firs, threi 
qiiiaters simply smothered tbe Vies. The 
half-time score was 9—6 In the oarsmen's 
favor, and at three-quarter time It stood 
24—0, but In the last 15 jnlnutes the Argos' 
tired Sadly and the Vies all but won out. 
It was a desperate contest. "Shorty 
lewes, the Argo centre half, did some 
magnificent punting whjlè F seller and 
Sinclair on cither stile, tho a lilt uncertain 
at times, redeemed themselves with grand 
runs. verront, Hutchins. Murphy and 
McLean . did some excellent line work and 
the Inside men, Scully and Thompson, were 
good all the way. Jerry Klllcott was the 
Vies’ star. Ills end runs were good ground 
gainera Regan at quarter t o, did voe- 
man service. Fellowes and Marsh got tries 
for Argos and Fellowes and Usshnr both 

-pped. goals from the field, and Hutchins 
d Mlirsh both by fast following jp 

forced several rougey/ love dropjed a 
temple of fleld goals for Vies, and Regan 
got a try, but the majority of their points 
came to <he final quarter on ronges and 
kicks to «be dead ball line. The game 
was replete with disputes and It Took an 
hour and five minutes to play tbe last 13 
mlputes’ time. The Argos claim that th«

... was much overdue when Brown call
ed the game. The teams:

Argos II. (28): Back. Greening; halves 
Sinclair. Fellowes and Ussher; quarter' 
Marsh (capt.); snAp, Hogg; wings Thomp-’- 
"on, Perrorn. Hutchins, Scully. McLean 
Murphy.

\ letorlas II, (25): Full hack. Freeman; 
halves. Twlddee, Ixive. Heal ; quarter Re
gan; centre, Buck; wings. Brown. Pope, 

AMcWhJrter, Munne. Elliott. Dlckensoa.

a game 
Addteaa

from
ITtie.Vi Clinton 3, Senforth 0.

Clinton, Oct. 13.—The first match In Ihe 
fall series for the Hough Cup football 
championship took place here this after- 
itoon..between the Collegiate Institutes of 
Senforth and Clinton, resulting iu a victory 
for Clinton, score 3 to 0. The game was 
keenly contested and very clean thruout. 
This makes the fourth year the Clinton 
Collegiate has won the tup. Referee. D. 
D. Wilson of Wlnghnni. -

»rd *t Brantford*
14.—(Special.)r—Th* 

d here Saturday and ' 
snm. 12 a side by 7%, i 
iture of the; day was' * 

8.' Lyon ahd Percy ‘. J 
ton professional 38 
an extensive gallery* 
ret 18 by 6 up and 4 
nd by 8 and 1. He 
to 35 and 41. and the 

I 37, the 74 tlelng the 
ford links..

Tammany» Defeat Canada
The Tammany* (late TrinltyslX 

the Canada Life team on the Trinity Col
lege grounds Saturday afternoon In a Junior 
O. K. F. U. game, by tile score of 15—2. 
Both teams played very hard, and notnmg 
but tbe best of feeliug prevailed between 
them. The Canada Life have a very strong 
team and will take a lot of beating In toe 
section. Levaek, Bntllle. May and Sharp 
were the shining stars of to,». Tammany 
team, while Harper on the back division 
plaj’eiLn good game for fils first time lu tim
position. Balfour, Beard and Hu tty were 
tbe best for Canada, Life. The teams ■ 

Tammany (15)—Levaek, full; Rutilie" j. 
Harper, Gibson, halves; Fleming quarter: 
II. Harper, snap; Sharpe, May, Hardgette, 
Meegan, Mitchell. Voger, wings, i

Camilla Life (2)—Balfour, fulli Hutty 
Dlneen, Harvey, halves; Broomhnll, quar
ter; 1’ett, snap; Beard, Reid, Laurie, Me-’ 
Donali). Myers. Sefton. wliigs. . .

The Tammany a va I play the Argonauts 
oit Thursday inornlïi^ââud Canada 1Afe next 
Saturday. - ^

Life.
defeated

i
Club m 
nt i-Min-

#WANT TO GO BACK NOW.

Bacltlngham Strikers Walt on Mac- 
La ren»’ Who Befnse Term».

Association Notes.
The Toronto Football Club will practise 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday of this 
week. All members and those wishing to 
join kindly attend. Ttoey play St. James 
a postponed game on Thursday morning at 
10 o’clock, 0u the Don Flats. 1). McCar
thy secretary, Brncoudale V.O.

Two games will be played on the holiany 
at Rosedale for the football championship, 
the draw being : Seaforth ( Durons) v. 
Toronto (Thistles), kick-off at 2,40; Dun-las 
V. Montreal .(C.P.H.), kick-off at 4 o'clock.

The Mlmlvo team went down to dereat 
on Saturday on their owe grounds before 
the Macdonald Manufacturing Company’s 
team, after a bard and stubborn contest, 
by the score of 2 to 1. The game was well 
featured wltlh hrllllunt defence work on 
the port of Macdonalds, who were short 
a half-back. In which Jack Andrews, tne 
old Britannia back, did some wonderful 
work. Macdonalds scored the first goal 
on a pretty shot by J. Ross from outside 
right, but Mlmlc-o evened matters before 
the end of the half, a free kick being re
sponsible for the score. Just after the be
ginning of the second
ton scored the second goal, and, altho Mimi- 
co pressed bard, there was no further 
lng. Macdonalds lined up as follows : 
Goal, Meredith; backs. Wheeler ahd An
drews; half-backs. H. Anthony and Mcivay; 
forwards, 3. Ross. B. Anthony, Mairs, 
Naughton and Murphy.

Standing of Eastern Division of the 1’res- 
bvterlan Association Football League ;

Team. Won. Lost. Tieu.
College ..........................

Pauls ................. ..........
Davenport .........................
St. Giles .......................
St. Johns ............................

Games next Saturday : St. Pauls at Dav
enport, St. Jtohns at College.

The management of College-street Pres
byterian Church Association football team 
requests every man to turn out for hard 
practice this week for the game with St 
Johns next Saturday. College Is plating 
fast football this year. The following" are 
specially requested tt> turn out at Bell- 
woods Park Tuesday evening : Bates. Tnr-

of the rame, haï 
vain to find a ruling, jhls 

noodle not being thoroly conversant 
with the rules. Jimmy Murray, the old 
Toronto lacrosse player, Jumped Into 
harness for Tecumsehs, While Fa I rb urn 
y*"1 j°n tor Caps. On a rush up [the

vy ^urra>- and a pass to White- received a secretary's salute of seven- 
r.ead, Hutton wag called upon to stop teen guns.
Lv îu°ne' Shea was on When Rountree The Louisiana passed out first, thun- 

, penalty. With Caps presejln dering a salute of twenty-one guns to 
ana only Atja-mson. Ralph and Hut|to the Cuban flag and the band playing 
oio u a ■ nitlve end- Bones Allan shot, the Cuban National Hymn. The salute 
in* r^8 “popping the ball out of his slick was returned by the Cabanas fortress. 

tnf I> was a case of h ird in the vttoke ef the flagship came the
™ by Rastern N.L.Ü. lick. Virginia, carrying General Funston, 

trLiLrae was 18 minutes, • and then came the New Jersey,
thi. Keü 8lashe(1 Pringle shortly alter The army transports Niagara and 
mini,?nd ae,lt t0 the fence for :en Seneca, and a flotilla of gaily decorated 

The 8ame was delayed while launches followed, carrying mostly lead- 
tlm*» vy,aa flxed op- In tne me m- lng Liberals and ex-rebels, flying Llb- 
amXntluLap player* had an argum *nt eral banners. The battleships were es- 
ontovLS!^selve■', that the spectat )rs cofted to the harbor mouth, where the 
voi The luarter ended 2—I In fa- flotilla whistled farewells, the warships

un-ss ■ ■
CarL Rountree and Felker on thé fer ce.
. “W. at once commenced to press t nd 
“ A,lan found aYi opening, scor ng 
ine th-lrd goal. Rountree was on she rt- 
y after this, flhea crosschecked D îr- 
«m Putting him down. Judge or F ay 
Pettigrew blew his whistle, but, mu c*i 
to the surprise of everybody, o lly 
|®5, ott ball, letting the man re

tain on. One would think by tills 
■cilon that during the Interval he 1 ad 
popped his rule book, ydwever, a 
. *nute after Falrburn caught his fye 
“>r not so serious an offence, 

a* on and Tecumsehs were pné to the 
The Indians started to prsss 
repeated brushes by Plckerihg. 
and Davidson, Bouse Hutton 

t, ».!Pvea lots to do. which he certe. 
did In marvelous- stjl^_ With Falr-

» r
4 |

Club riiampion.
championship of the 

lyed Saturday and re- 
[or R .C. H. Casse!», 
idling match on the

cat I\ D. Law, I UP*

I.C.R. FOREMAN KILLED.Ottawa, Oct. 14.—On Saturday the 
first steps towards a settlement of the 
Buckingham strike were taken when 
a deputation of citizens waited on the 
company and asked that the men be 
taken back and that none be dismissed 
without the company showing causç.
^The Messrs- MacLaren refused suen 
terms, saying It meant recognition of 
the union, and they proposed running 
their own business. They sent an 
answer to the men that they cpuld at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Levi?, 
return as Individuals and take up 
work where they left off.

The men’s answer Is expected to- 
Wafner, one of the wounde-1

Collision Between Two Locomotives 
nt Hnellow, Que.

Quebec, Oct^ 14.—Thru a collision1 be
tween two locomotives at Had low Sat
urday morning Octave Vellleux. aged 
35 years, an I. C. R. fireman, was badly 
crushed and died shortly afterwards

;-ANGERS, , , |

itch of the 12th Régi-. I 
will be held at Long 

lanksglvlng Day (Vet. j 
l p.m. sharp. Trains ) 
at 12 and 2 o'clock* 

red at station. ' '■>*

nd Shark. •
a.. Oct. i»,—Tp tht'^ 

Hsblmr sloop Hand» - 
part of a trained 

ten anareil When the, 
t up a six foot sharky 
ring. Captain /h

t wliat lie- bud caught -L 
is h’a,tiled aboard. The,, 
in, si hoop about tout’- 
rer ahd rested lookelf 
worn the ventral and , | 

w«k the lmvî» îiiatû j 
but the khatk'»* 1 

<lé^p, indlcflttng -tbdt ’ 
kvorn for home 
rhat tbe sliaxk rint&lr j 
lug amHlst wre<?ksg<*t5l

In Pulpit.
14.*-Rev. Angus 
bultl *^0 be the oJdes* u (
- world. He' célébrât- - 

a few day» ago M;*-l 
bis flock—one to tw • 
r in the evening. 
I’resbyteriaii Chuj'ri, 

occupied that pnlpl , 
ter of à century. DLfja 
the seventieth an» 

tiy. He show* **”’ *

i ItAmerican Football Résulta.
At Cambridge—Harvard 11, MaesaVbu- 

setts Agricultural 0.
At Amherst—Amherst 12, Plifts 5.
At Hanover, N.H.—Dartmouth 4, Univer

sity of Maine 0.
At ^Wltilnmstowu—Williams! 16, Mldlc- 

ethleben). Pa.—Haverfdrd 5, Lehigh

At Rochester—University ' of Rochester 
0, Rensselaer 0.

At Burlington—Burlington 29, St Law
rence University 2.

At Middletown—Wesleyan 0, Bowdoto 0.
At Philadelphia—Swarthmore 4, Penn

sylvania 0.
^ At - Annapolis—Princeton 5, Midshipmen

At New Haven—Yale 17. Holy Cross 0.
At West Point—West Point 0, Colgate 0.

Rugby Fatality In Jersey.
Morristown, N-L, Oct. 18. 

dam, 19 years old, son of 8. 8. Huy dam of 
this place, was Injured fatally to-day to a 
football game between teams representing 
the Morristown Hlefc School and the Mor
ristown Boardlag School. Young 
who was on the high school eleven, while 
running In a flying tackle In the last hall 
of the game, was accidentally tripped. He 
fell heavily, breaking his neck and dislocat
ing hie shoulder. He died to-night

’’ • Felt-
One of tlto locomotives was the pro

perty of thé I. C. R. and the other the 
G T. R-, and both were badly wrecked.

morrow.
detectives, Is reported very low to
night.

IN

FLATING DIRGE FOR FRIEND \ 
FALLS

Cincinnati, Ohio) Oct. 18.—Professor 
Charles Michaels, a plonder band- 
piaster, dropped dead In Newport, Ky., 
to-day, while playing a dirge for hi* 
friend, Emil Christian, whose sudden 
death occurred Wednesday while the 
marriage ceremony of Michaels’ sou 
was being performed.

Professor Michaels was for Î5 year* 
In the army service as a member ot 
the famous barracks band.

tl DEAD HIMSELFANDftbury
NINfe YEARS FOR KILLING.At

half a Shot by Nangn-0.
Montreal, Oct. 14.—Mrs. Helena Do

ta uch. the woman who was changed with 
the murder, of her little stepson, and 
who was fo»nd guilty of manslaughter, 
with a stroi>g recommendation to mercy, 
was sentenced Saturday to nine years 
In the penitentiary.

scor-
COWAN NOT GUILTY. dre

an
Quebec. Oct. 14.—The jury ' In the 

Cowan manslaughter case returned a 
verdict of not guilty on Saturday. This 
leaves the tragedy of the Louise Bavin 
of July 13 unsolved.

>

Reward for Kind Aet,
Wilmington. Oct. 14.—William E. 

Hammond has been left $8000 by a 
stranger whom he befriended some 
years ago while running as a news 
agent on the Delaware Railroad.

An old man became 111 on the train, 
and Hammond nursed him until the 
train reached Cape Charles.

Mr. Hammond has received a Utter 
saying that 8. C. Draper of Philadel
phia had died and in the will left 
him $8000.

st.
Killed by an Auto.

Waterbury, Conn., Oct. 13.—Frederick 
M. Frost, a prominent resident here, 
was Instantly killed by tl^e automo
bile owned by A. M-. Young, presi
dent of the Connecticut Railway and 
Lighting Co. He was struck Just af
ter he alighted from a trolley car. 
Mr. Young’s chauffeur, Hugh Mc
Leod. was charged with manslaugh
ter and released on $6000 ball.

/-
A 1 t! Corey Not to Wed.

New York, Oct. 14.—"The report thaï 
I ana to wed M&belle Gilman In France 
nextlmonth is absolutely without foun
ded!* in truth,” yesterday »ala Wil
liam E. Corey, titular •president <*f thi 
billion dollar steel truqt and one ot 
Andrew Carnegie's 
partners.

’has. 8n.v-

Fell :er
food, 
and on 
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former “youni
“There la not the sltghtee 

. -basis «or such a story,” he addejl.
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MATINEE _DAOTï^ 
CHAS. J. BURKHARDT,
The Man With the Funny Slide,

MISS NEW YORK, JR.
NEXT WEEK—INNOCENT MAIDS
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The Fine New Overcoats j(The Toronto World ■ R. Meredith for the provincial legfls-
■ leture was challenged. After a search 
• lng trial the election wag allowed to

■ Kfit fc ■.«SS.ffir^TïïS
A tien." Not a scintilla of evidence 
Z was produced to proof of corrupt prac-

8was strongly supported by several 
delegates, one of whom described the 
socialist movers of the resolution as 
young men In a hurry. Immediately 
after the division another motion 
from Leeds and six other branches 
was submitted calling upon "the gen
eral secretary to Join the labor party 
to the house o’f commons and sign the 
constitution of that body.” Mr. Bell 
opposed this still more vigorously, de
scribing the contemplated action as 
"nothing more nor less than socialis
tic persecution of a man who re
fused to swallow their doctrines.” Af
ter a long and acrimonious debate the 
resolution was rejected by 43 votes to 
8, thus to some extent stultifying the 
first general resolution.

Mr. BeH has a long and honorable 
record as a trades unionist, and Is 
admittedly one of the beet labor re
presentatives who ever es* to the 
popular house. He belongs to the 
same order of labor members as Burt 
and Broadhurst,. who bore the brunt 
of the earlier campaign and did so 
touch to make trade unionism known

i^^VWVVVWWWyVVAAA^A^VVVWW»
published 

ysgr. ~“TcwtrA 8 Usually there are feur or five distinct lines of 
evercoats that comprise the season’s trade.

w“*45sat9ee *."*■*•“
auiiBCBIVTtoN RATES IN ADTANÇ

month, Sunday Included.........
— year, without Sunday........... ............ .
Sla montas, without Sunday................... J JJJ
Four months, without Sunday......... 100
Three month», without Sunday.............
One month, without Sunday...........

These ratas laelude postage all ever Can
ada united States or Great Britain.

tW also Include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
in almost every town and village of Ontario 
will Include free delivery at the shove

Te

SIV:
ga Coming down to later times, the 

BARGAIN NO 13 S election of Major Beattie was protest- 
uhhuhii raw. |«| ■led by the Liberals, and after, one of
iTaiMunva vriaw vnew A ! the most searching inquisitions ever 
UGHT PIANO - f in es» W ; held in an election court, extending 
nch burl walnut case - ■ over twenty-seven days, was allowed 

isavlly carved-best Amerl- ” ; to stand. The legality of the electoral

ESÜSHMÉ-1SI as» ”•teÎ47e «

«263.22 t

Six Most men cheose a three-quarter length plain 
black or blue Chesterfield. Then the big, long, _ 
repmy, “Traveller” coat in breezy patterns is i 1 

favorite—and a sensible choice.

On these two popular styles wé ere building ou? 
heavy winter overceat buefnees. 
choice assortment Toronto never saw! 
of our own make.

The best tailoring possible,
The latest styles all.

And we’ve seen to it, for our benefit av -well as 
is unmatchable. ' -

||
111

ll '

Ose S.'One

.7! ■i\- A............. 25 glw1 I
In not a stogie Instance extending 

over fifty years, comprehending the 
active political career of Sir John Car
ling and other Conservative standard- 
bearers in London, hah a Conserva
tive member-elect been deprived of 
his seat by the courts- 

The records of political impurity all 
We meke the term, efpsynwnt to «uit W I smell to heaven from the other side 

your convenience. We h«v# a couple ■ | of the fence, 
ofSosen other bargains in »Uoe««nd ■ 
organs that we offer at very tempting 
Prices. If you cannot call, write or 
phone ua. We will be glad to lend yeu 
a complete llat^ -

Bell Piano Warerooms,
146 Yonge Street

riAimsetNTtD.

cnAnd such « 
Coats I JM.* i zra

pedal terms to agents end wholesale 
to tow to oevrsoesiers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address 
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TOM WATSON SCOOPED.ill HAMILTON OFFICE— 
lock, North James and Merrick- 

Telephone 966.
Walter Hartey, Agent

1eBoyel B 
•treats. Mann Reorganise» Magasine, Leav

ing Editor on Ontstde. -r yours, th^ each price

Fine Imported Beaver Cloth—black or 
navy blue, Single-breasted Chesterfield with sea§n 
down back aad deep vent. Dressy -g 
and serviceable. Sizes 35 to 44.. lÛetiU

AxLONDON («NO.) OFFICE OF THE TO
RONTO WORLD—

I Hart

Augusta Ga-, Oot. M.V'I am no long
er connected with TheaWe^Km’s51 garine. The New York parties have 

r&ralsed the compafiy an* left me 
de the breastworks. Thy owe me 

»8000 for- actual work, and I will never 
„ , be paid a eefft of It C. D. P®France 

were placed under an elective board, and W. D. Mann have scooped the 
and certainly If the cttlsens cannot concern, and all your communications

»»-. -tt-1« « v» «&£■•*, syas/ss?--? “
It would be to the Interests of educa- This le è statement made by Tom 
tlon to Toronto to adopt some better Watson to a personal letter received
system of school control. Z-sMa^ld^ °‘ 7**

This contributor, to whom the 
ter was written, had some money due 

■ him. and. tailing to get satisfaction
Goldwln Smith, to N. Y. Sun: In this | «Mk *%**:

ot Thomas Watson, said this 
Me father wouldi pre- 

action, If necessary, the 
magazine from using hi*

Ma soNew OxRird-street, W. C.S Hart-street,
London, EnglAnd.

La,,!”»1 P 

tewing New* Standi:
tSmUuwgE..............

squire; 
streets;

CHICAGO, ..
berg-street.

Detroit, MICH—Wolverine New» Ca, 
and all new» stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
LOS ANGELES. CAL—A

drand respected in parliament. His re- 
t,T*aie fusel to admit the profession of soctiti- 

adver- ism to bo1'# necessary condition of 
memberehip of the labor party was 
etriotly In line with the principles 

llteett- which British trades unionists have 
always maintained and which there 
Is every reason to believe are still 
acceptable to the majority of the reçk 
and file of labor.

This controversy has, however, wid
er bearings, since persistence on the 
part of the labor socialists In their en
deavor to Impose a test of the nature 
exhibited In these resolutions ’ cannot

; hair. 
«*■ Cher 

- bate 
Ta«< 
•LW

ga&.'îarwBffisi
received-thru -any responsible 
agegey Ip the United States, <

outs I
etc. )
the fol-

Starkey's All-wool Black Melton 
Cloth, made up tne way we make it, ie the best 
overcoat you can buy. Fast dye. Longf Cheater- 
field inedel. Full skirt ; seam dowe back 
lapped seams and raw edges—silk velvet collar 
—satin sleeve linfngs. 
price.........................................

! », N.Y—News stand pi 
news stand Main and Niagara-sBSr.Dtu- SPEl

K 7!
, *i a»

1 LAI
s let-new» stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. Lsw- 

renee Hall; all new» stands and newa-
I llK> . boys-

WIITHE TWO SOCIALISMS. The 20.00m.
WeiNEW YORK— 8k Denla Hotel.

OTTAWA—Despatch and Ageoey Co,; all 
hotels and news stands.

QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond * Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Baton Co.| T- A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel EWP1” 
m»wF stand.
All Railway news stand» and trains.1

' 1I lee'dlecueslon of acrClallsm may not your 
correspondents be somewhat at cross morning 
,purposes for want of clear definition? vent *y

There are more Wade or socialism ] owneto of 
than one. There is a socialism as old, I 
perhaps, as the philosophy of Greece, 
certainly aa Sir Thomas More, which 
looks for a reconstruction of society, a 
levying of the mournful inequalities 
of the human lot and the creation of II. T
an. ideal commonwealth on principles _____ _____
trihy Irate mal. This ie a vision »f the ANNOWCBMHSNTE.
future. —

There la another socialism which is Master’s Chambers,
neither visionary nor of the future, but Cartwright. Master, at 11 a.m.
a present atoV thoroly practltai, and W,_ r„ ,
tho perhaps natural, hardly to be call- '
ed fraternal. It is the growing dlspoel- Casee eet down for hearing before toe 
«on of the class which has the most Hon. Mr. Justice Mubee for Monday, at
votes but is the least wealthy, to twe ^ Crawford v. Bank of Commerce,
the political pbwer, of Its possession 2 Johnson v. Southwestern,
of which it has become conscious, for g. Metropolitan Hank v. Wade,
the purpose of transferring wealth *. Guelph & G. .Railway v. G.T.K.
from the other classes to ttaelf. ÏM» 1* 5. McGuire v. McGuire,
the natural offspring of an age of util- ®- * CH«lnC°mPlnr'
versai ferments «rowing dislike of J; caAmore v. Young. '
manual labor and thirst of enjoyment 8 Leiden v C.P.R.
with universal suffrage. ' Ui.i.ion.l Court.
« Ml°i l6,! Peremptory liât for Monday, at H a.m. :

first kind- there Is little danger, ex j Crawford v. Crawford,
cept when it goçs mad and takes to 2, Cuddabee t. Mara,
bomb throwing. Collision with social- s' Sherlock v. Toronto, 
ism of the second class there cannot 4. Deacon v. Kemp Manure 8. Company.

jjS &&£ pr0perty °bJeCla to t0rc- I ê: Morris V; C^rncrosa.
The term socialism, however, t» ap- I One Action Lees,

oiled th movements In which there is J. J. Gehl’s action against the Henderapn 
nothing socialistic or in amy.way novel, Roller Bearing ft
eloh as public ownership of railroads h“f:a 00 con8ent' beeB dlsml"8Pd wlUMtlt 
and telegraphs, which would be so- C0SlB- 
clallstic only If It wens to be brought 
about by confiscation.

tout split organised workman Into two 
camps and threatens also to weaken 
the British Liberal party Itself. Many 
labor members In parliament to-day 
owe their seats to the votes of the 
Liberals In their constituencies, as on 
the other hand many Liberal mem
bers profited by the trades union 
vote. Labor in « Britain cannot, do 

the progressive vote, and

*8 All « 
tailor 
eafitid

The “Tourist" Models—single or double 
breasted. Hundreds of them. Choice selected 
tweeds in the new color mixtures, with overplaid. 
Prides 9.00,11.00 and 12.30.

-MAIN floor-qumn street-

that
legal
ftheI !
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AT 0SQ00DE HALL ' Ci
f P: LET L8 KNOW ALL.

Public interest demands that all the 
facts regarding the Ontario Bank situ
ation be made known. In this one In
stance the Canadian banking system 
is on trial, and the public Is Interest
ed. The keen edge of Its curiosity is 
hot being blunted by the contradictory 
controversy waged toy President Cock- 
bum and General Manager McGill- 
fhls but conceals the information that 
Should be given to the public. It Is 
hoped that the directors soon will 
dome to a sense of what Is expected 
Of them by the public..

What were these Investments that

Cà

without
every practical consideration points fo 
a continuance of the co-operative fi
nance now existing. But the social
ist leaders seem meantime to toe In
toxicated with the novelty of their 
position, and threaten to contest every 
available constituency Irrespective of 
consequences, 
this attitude, if carried out, may affect 
the strength of the ministerialist - ma
jority, but it will certainly administer 
a severe lesson to the politicians who 
think that the British electorate Is 
to any serious extent permeated with 
socialistic notions of the type affected 
by Mr. Keir Hardie and those who 
think with him.

t
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The stpre does things in such a big-hearted, generous way that even 
“last-minute” shoppers may come expecting to be able to get just what they 
want from the large and varied assortments. Your Thanksgiving wear 
needs will have to be attended to Tuesday or Wednesday, and you’ll find us 
ready and anxious to satisfy you every «fay. But shop in the mornings; 
better for yourselves—better for us.

I JOL
Klaji 'outcome »fThe

Alger!
Mr. McGill made that proved *o ruln- 

to the bank? If President Oock-ous
bum prefers the word "speculations," 
we will not quarrel with him. Where 
were these “Investments" made? Was 
Mr. McGill personally Interested in 
them, and, If so, who shared with him 

from them?

, Algid 
receive 
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travel,!: 
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-T. EATON C°.„„E ■
190 Yonge Street, 

Toronto.
r

TORONTO SCHOOL BOARD.
The action of the Toronto school 

management committee during the 
past week would Indicate that this body 
has very tittle regard for the officials 
It appoints to responsible positions, 
a/nd for the opinions they, hold regard
ing the best interests of their schools.

Three officials have been recently 
appointed to three of the most Im
portant educational posts In the pro
vince. Dr. Bmtoree has been placed In 
charge of Jarvls-street and made se
nior principal of Toronto collegiate In
stitutes- Mr. G. A. Smith has been 
promoted to the princtpalshtp' of the 
Parkdale Collegiate Institute, one of t>er 
the largest and most successful sec
ondary schools of the province. Mr.
$ï. W. Hagarty hae been appointed 
principal of the Harbord-s treat Colle
giate Institute, the largest and proba- 
blv the best-known and most brilliant
ly Successful institution of Its kind to 
Canada.

We would think that if these gentle
men are fit for their positions (and 
eurely, in the opinion of the present 
management committee, they are, for 
this committee appointed them), their 
opinions regarding appointments on 
■their staffs ought to carry weight Cer
tainly their recommendations ought 
not to be treated with contempt. In 
all three Instances, during the' past 
week, the committee has arrived at 
decisions that indicate an Intention to 
take the schoole absolutely Into its 
own hands and assume responsibility 
for their efficiency. This is a serious 
responsibility, and the members of the 
board, both on and off the committee, 
bad better pause and consider 
committing themselves to a p< 
recklessness. Some fifteen f 
parents are at present interested in the 
successful management of these three 
collegiales, and several thousand others 
have followed their careers and are 
determined to see that they are kept 
in a state of creditable efficiency.

Dr. ■Bmtoree asked for a certain Eng-

II
■ the anticipated return 

What kind of shares were chosen?
•" On the street It1s said that Mr. Me- 
■Gill’s partner, .Whoever he may be, 
has lost no money thru these precious 
investment#!. It to aieo said that with a 
reiteration, that invites belief, that the 
bank has 'made no money thru them. 
Some hint from President Cockburn 
or his co-directors* as to Mr. McGill’s 
dealings would help the public to cre- 

» dit or discredit the stories on the
. street, that “the partner’ has made a

) lot of money and the bank has loèt a 
lot ot money.

Some
arrest , In 
smash

i |i 11 l!i Promissory Notes.

SUBWAY AND "LV SYSTEM.The Bank of Toronto have begun hn ac
tion against Charles Farqubar to recover 
on three promissory notes, aggregating a 
little over $fi000, made by E. Farqubar, 

, | payable on demand to the ordet of the de- 
Edltor World: Considerable anima- fendant, and endorsed to the bank. The 

■tlon exista In educational . circles at notes were made about six years ago and
oflnembeS* rfr toe new'SL^un” be to tonta Pari’a.^tt.a.8 ter
Ml "te "t hî™ oft -ÎÎLÜ î°ïî In chambers granted an order tor the -iqsue
cil to the minister of education, instl- 0( a concurrent writ of summons for Ser- 
tuted by the department, of education vice upon him there, 
act of May, 1906.

In view of the serious responsibility 
assumed by such a council, toe great-

Moncy cannot buy better Çqfl 
than Michie*» finest blend Jar# aEi EliTraction System for Gotham 

to Cost #67,000,000.

New York, Oct. 14.—A great subway 
and elevated system about fifty miles 
teeg, extending from PeAam Bay Park, 
in the borough of the Bronx, thru Man
hattan Island, and with two lines run
ning thru Brooklyn, one. to Fort Hamil
ton at the Narrows and the other to 
Coney Island, was approved by the 
board qt rapid transit commissioners 
to-day.

It is estimated that the cost of con
struction will be $57,000,000.

FOR AN ADVISOR. ■New Mocha, 49C lb.
Michie & Co., Limited
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(t ' New But Old3 BE1

Conservatives Try to Accentuate 
Quarrel and Many in Government. 

Party Regret Affair.

: m Will Give His Evldeece.
Garnet Stanley Hill Is considered a neqes, 

, sary and material witness for the delWi- 
est care should be exercised in the dants In the action of the Woodruff Corn- 
selection of repreeentatlves. A mem- pany against the Falrtoanks-Morge Canadian 

of the council should be able to Manufacturing/ Company. As he is about 
take his (or her) part in debate with ."f®"
dignity, tact and courtly, be able to order allowing him to be examined 
think clearly and rapidly; to express | eMe. n,e order was granted, 
himself forcibly, logically And con- ,cisely; he should be a man (or woman) , „ "De* f ** ®<d‘- _
of stability, of unimpeachable inte- - hn^f d!5^. h w„^2 *,**?}.'

fhu e9teemlrand con: when to"t Œ wa" destro?ed by fl?e on 
Ifidence of his fellow-workers, and the morning of 16th June, 1606, at the dock 
these qualities should not exist’merely in Colltngwood. His widow sued the 
In promise, they should be rooted In Northern Navigation Company for damages 
experience and: show fruit In ft record tor Be loss of her husband. The case was 
that all may read. fried at the Owen Sound assises in March

Miss Harriet Tnhnst™. last, and the plaintiff nonsuited. FromJohnston of Phoebe- the trial Judgment Mrs. Finch appealed to 
street School, Toronto, the candidate the divisional court. Judgment has now 
supported by the women teachers of been given dismissing the appeal with 
Toronto, ls\ a living example of the | costs, 
character described above. She has 
twice been president ot the Toronto
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people expect that an 

con nect top with the 
will be made. They 

that the hungry man who

■
de bene London, Oct. 14.—Jhe declaration of 

wai upon Socialists made to Scotland 
last week by official Liberals, followed 
by the frank acceptance of the chal
lenge by the former, hae caused 
siderable regret among the Liberals 

Columbus, a; Oct. 14.—The Lacks- that Secretary of War Haldane and 
Steamship Company of Cleve- the Liberal whips should have acted

as they did. There are Liberals who 
fear the appearance of a rift in the 
party and would be glad to retain 
Laborites of all shades of opinion with
in (the Libera# party, thinking, no 
doubt, that the party would be able 
to restrain the wilder longings of the 
avowed Socialists, and bring their 
dreams wlthi^ the the range of prac
tical parliamentary action.

The Conservatives, who rejoice at 
anything that may prove embarrass
ing to the government, are endeavor
ing to accentuate the quarrel as much 
as possible. They point out that So
cialism must be faced and fought, be
cause it Is insidiously aggressive and 
perilously strong.

There is a third body. Including Con
servât! vee and Liberals, whose opinion 
Is voiced by the Spectator, 
day acknowledges that tb 
that Liberalism and Socialism 
be two names for the same thing is 
a dangerous delusion, but goes on to 
deny that Socialism is a* real danger 
in England, as the British working
men, it says, are too well informed on 
the subject.

Plain talking and open discussion 
will, it is uyred, be sufficient to ex
plode political fallacies such as those 
put forth by certain labor leaders.

Meanwhile the Socialists them
selves are proceeding with an active 
campaign, the first object of which * „F „ c QOH 
is to obture the trades unions. At a Annual
great Socialist demonstration In Hoi- ~"he annual, rifle match of ' F" CotRB 
bom town hall last night, speeches ad- ^any’ w*J#n s Own Rifles, on Satuf 
vocattng Socialism against the world j a%„res , te„ ' -3*
were made by several sneakers. t1?en®ral .Mal?h—. CanlX£t?

"We welcome antagonism and we A. N. Rose batch, 79,
place ourselves in active antagonism £.or5i ??■ 78> $8: Rte. Evj
to toe Liberal party because the sen- , 17; $”.50; Sergt. R. M. Young, BA 
timent of democracy Is social, not po- i f,te- TS,art™aî}’ ft-6- Whits,
litlcal freedom,” declared one speaker, 1 *31, "te. McCann. 59, $2.

“We must grapple with the problem, T>/yr® Matc.TPt£- 8r •*■• Rej“- e 
of poverty. Liberalism ie a bigger Rte. Death, $3; Pte. Gibson, $2; Ï 
cause of poverty than drink,” said an- “‘•P6- H-oO. _
other. Section Match—Won by No. 2 S

tlon. Team, Sergt. James Kenoej 
Côrp. W. J. Rooke, Pte. Evason,' Ï 
Reid.

Range Prizes—200 yards. Corp. W. 
Rooke, $2;- 500 yards, Pte. Rose***
$2; 600 yards, Pte. Canivet, $2.

Ill ■ |
TO OPERATE ON GREAT LAKESknow

walks off with a loaf of bread and to 
seen bv a policemen is arrested, 
loaf of bread in the case under re- 
vleijj consists of a million dollars more 
or less; but the attorney-general, who 
should be a policeman, didn’t see the 

walk off /with It. And there you

Just out k 
Fully aged.
And O!
what a delicious 
satisfying flavor.
Be good to 
yourself. Older

“ THE UflHT BEER IN THE LlflHf BOTTLE"

The (Lackawanna Steamship Co. Organ
ised at Cleveland.1 con-

iil r6wanna ■■■■■■I
land was incorporated yesterday with 
$1,250,000 capital stock. The principal 
stockholders are the chief owners of the 
Lackawanna Railroad.

The new corporation will operate a 
line of freighters on the great lakes. It 
U said to be their intention to order 
four boats with a carrying capacity of 
about 7000 tons, and several even larger 
than these.

I !•'
m ■man

How can an" arreet be made?are.
Then, there Is talk of a raid on a brok
er's office to get track of certain docu- 

But H seems that this sort

Made a Defendant.
_ . , The govemere of the .University of To-
reachers’ Association and has led her ronto issued a writ against Robert B. Bar- 
fellow-teachers In every movement to- ber to set aside a certain agreement. After
wards progress and uplifting of the l wards It was found that Thomas W. tioil- 
profeselon. She Is well informed on I of Toronto shooM also have been add- 
6v€rv subieot â(T^r*tino- tua intorAata I û psrty to the notion. It Is Alleged

xJlirtatin.n- zvNrt,! tbBt the “Oû«3rB wfhtdh, have been paid in
of education, is cool and deliberate in pursuance of the agreement which the Urn-
Judgment, and eminently fitted to sit verslty propose to set aside were furnished 
to council with the ablest educators by Hollwey. and that he was in reality,
to the country. tho not osteaslbly, à party to the ,agree-

Her fellow-workers hope that Miss -ment expected to derive benefit thflefrom,
i^chlre Zuouritoi t^v?npport <* ^^^.VfffuMt^s^ass.

turnout the pnovlnoq, and tlon. by which the trustees of the Unlver- 
enter the council with a sweeping ma- elt.v of Toronto were induced to enter into 
jorlty. Teacher. I the agreement. Master in Chambers Cart

wright, on these representations, granted 
an order to have Hollwey made a party 
defendant to the action. x

IB. v.:
■mente.
of thing can’t be done, unless the di
rectors of the bank ask for it. When a 
million dollars Is Involved, those who

AGED OOFLE IN BEST CLOTHES
TURN ON GAS, AWAIT DEAT||v

Chlcagq, Oct. 14.—Dressed In tbeii I 
best and coolly prepared for deatwyH 
Gustave Rosoher, a wealthy retired, I 
grocer, and his wife, Fanny, turned on I 
the gras in their home yesterday, saw 
down In opposite chairs facing one an-| 
other, and ended their lives together. I 

The care taken to shut the houSf-^ 
tightly leaves no doubt In the mind»?; 
of the police that thfe case was one ot 
suicide, evidently deliberately arranged' 
between the two. „

The couple were only found late to<i 
day when a nelgdtbor, surprised at see-» 
lng no one about the premises, first] 
knocked and afterward* broke In th« 
door. Roscher made a fortune in the û 
grocery business and, after his retire
ment from actual commercial life, addt 
ed to It considerably by real estât# ]| 
speculation. ~

adimlnlster justice are great sticklers
' 1 Probably Fatally Darned.

Guelph, Oct. 14.—(Special.)—An Ita
lian named Slmenetl is at the hospital, 
seriously*, It not fatally, burned. He 
was employed on the night shut at the 
Page, Hersey Co., jCJid while carrying 
some coal oil it oatight fire, burning 
him badlv about the upper part of the 
body.

ifor form.
But the public demands a thoro, in

vestigation In the public interest. The 
public demands that If there appears 
to be real cause toe officers of the 
law act In this case as they do in 
others, automatically. And the public, 
whose confidence In our banking sys
tem Is unshaken, demands that every 
fact be made known and every wrong- 

^ doer brought to trial.

>

V ■ «d

which to- 
imagine 
can ever

before 
/icy of 

lundred
GLOBE LIBEL ON LONDON.m Deputy P. M, 'Selected.

Guelph, Oct- ,14.—(Special.)—At a 
meeting of the executive of the local 
Reform Association Saturday, James 
A. Sullivan was selected to succeed 
the late John N. Little as deputy post
master.

“COMBINE” ON TRIAL.London Free Press :> h ,,m The leading 
Liberal organ in Toronto shakes Its 
gory locks at London as a centre of 
political corruption, it says: “Lon
don elections were (for thirty years)
In a class by themselves, and the fact 
of crookedness was accepted/’

This 4s a one-sided truth, as applied I courtroom of Shawnee Coutity to-day, 
to this city, but it is a gross perver- L^„.Aa, 
slon of truth, having regard to the crlmlflal 
findings of election courts for the past bv Assistant Attorney-General F. S. 
three decades, and to the evldenca Jackson against the iInternational Har-

.tl1™before Toronto Vester Co. of America, on 60 counts, 
police magistrate, to speak of Lon
don elections” as being different from 
many others In point of the methods that the defendant has entered into an 
practiced by the machine. The ma- | unlawful combination (with the Inter- 
chine was perfected here, it to true, 
but Its headquarters were In Toronto, 
where the money was provided for the for the purpose of preventing competl. 
conspirators, and its operations were tlon and establishing a monopoly In 
directed in every doubtful riding.

The Globe remarks, regarding- Lon
don:

“After almost every election the de
feated party might have had 'the 1 exclusive contract feature of the con- 
member-elect unseated, but there tracts Issued to agents by the Inter- 
aeeme to have been an understanding national Harvester Co. The suit is 
that neither party would be over- I to recover penalties for violations of 
squeamish as to methods or morals, the law alleged to have already occur- 
and that protests would not be push- | red, and not as an ouster from the 
ed too seriously.”

All this Is quite out of kilter with 
the history of elections li\ London. In 
the Carting-Walker affair to which 
our contemporary makes reference,the 
Liberal candidate-elect was proven to 
have spent a fortune and was un-

f

Vm 1 60 Counts la l Indictment Against 
International Harvester Co.

TRADE r UNIONISTS AND 
SOCIALISM.

Recent labor developments In Great

BRITISH
: ■
s Topeka, Kas„ Oct. IS.—In the districtili 3
I r A &He 4» believed to 

been worth more than #100,000. 
husband was 67 and the wife 10 
his Junior.

Britain show that its continuance as 
a united force on the political field 
depends entirely on the action pt the 
Socialist section of the party. Em- SWEET

CAPorju

i*
1proceedings were begun

Hah specialist. The commlttei refused 
to give him his appointment, but de

adened by the unexpected number of. elded to weaken another school by 
bor members returned at the last

11 N; t
b

transferring Mise Lawler, who is satis
fied to stay where she is and is doing 
good work amongst pupils who know 
and appreciate her. Following- up this 
the committee proposes to make- the 
promotion of Mr. Forfar and the ap
pointment of Mr. Gundy on the Har- 
bord-street.etaff, in the face of a strong 
protest from Principal Hagarty. Mr. 
Smith recommends the promotion of 
Mr. Cosens to the science mastership

The charge le made in each count
^"general election and by the success 

,.which has attended the effort'of that 
section to control the trades .union 
executives, the independent^ labor 
leaders have made a Vigorous effort 
to compel the union representatives In 
parliament to Join Its organisation and 
become bound by Its very stringent 

r regulations. This attempt has met 
with strong resistance on the part 
of the older school of labor members, 
notably of Robert Bell, general sec
retary and representative In the house 
of commons of the Amalgamated So- 

y^clety of Railway Servants.
At its conference held In the be

ginning of this month the society de
cided by a vote of 37 to 22 that all 
candidates should sign and accept the 

* conditions of the labor party and be 
subject to their whips. The proposal 

Vaf warmly/oppoeed by Mr. Bell, who

Of
n

natlonad Harvester Co. of New Jersey, c: :
th

1 m
the trade of harvesting and other tgrt- 
cultura! Implements in Kapsas.

All of the counts are based on the w1E
j

ll
MORE PAY FOR HORSESHOERS eof the Parkdale institute, and the com

mittee proceeds to rectify its own 
blundering by . appointing Mr. Jewett 
at a higher salary ^h 
Shaw says he was perfectly wtiling to 
accept when appointed on the, staff. 
Truly, the committee regards Itself as 
a body of experts competent to over
ride the paid experts whom It holds re
sponsible.

There is a growing feeling that a mis
take was mad* when the high schools

■it Demand for RO-Honr Week anil Ex-
h*.. "—“ „ii. - "• *“'•

■ bB • S The Journeymen Horseshoers are go-
I U H Hl| I ■ 19 lng to surprise the bosses this week

aPwUwSvsCÂw W 9nnP wltb a demand for shorter hours and
i more pây.

They will ask for a nine-hour day 
f With five hours on Saturday, and for 

wages, $15 for forgemen and $13.50 for 
floormen.wlth time and a half tor over- 

1 time. All to go Into effect Nov. 4.
' There are about 400 to the union.

r vis
fstate.

ft/conviction means a fine of from 
flOO to $1000 on each count.

Sale at British Columbia Leads.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 13.—An auction 
seated and disqualified for fire years. I sale of provincial lands situated In the 
A Conservative was elected In his city limits In South Vancouver, in past- 
place, and bto seat waa not attacked, togs Township, In North Vancouver, and 
But am an offset to the protest In In the famous Point Grey reserve, will 
1374, me e&ipUon of Mr. (now Sir), yf. | he held here on Nov. 20.

an Chairmanx Mrs. P. J. L. Lymar, 37 Howa* j 
street, has returned from a very pJ*jB 
sant visit to friend* In Auburn 
Chicago.-ftnd to her brother, W. B.IH 
sette, Milwaukee, Wla.______^|

V
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ts 1 J*3CHow to Make iaie the Money in Banks
* ..............  » , iiiiCJl" Wf 11 . i n4jMII ■ ..... ' ■ '"'v' -

In on article In The New York I

pamesger traffic. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Mdjtei 4—
Store Closes at 6.30 p.m.

mmct linen of wvlngs banks and state-owned savings 
ba®jts :° affording absolute pro
tection to toe savings depositor there 
can be no doubt, but should not tne 
commercial Interests be protected as 

Do you ever worry about the safety ""f*11 the savings? They so closely

a small sum as 48 cents per annum | obvious, 

would Insure against loss 81000 de
posited In-a national bank?

We approach so closely to making' 
absolutely safe money deposited In 
banks and there is so much to be 
gained at such a comparatively email, 
cost It seems reasonable to suppose 
that at rib distant day the final steps I 
will be taken and the safety of dp*

7^I

SPECIAL DRIVE 
IN LADIES’ TWEEDS
A Fine Range of 
CHEVIOT AND HARRIS 
TWEEDS

7American on "To. Make Safe the 
Monèy In Banks," W. W. Newberry 
say»:

le. 1
■«

6 DAY SPECIALSStare opens at & 80 a.m„ and closes at 6 p.m. ABUNDANCE 0FW | 
DEER IN TEMAOAMlI

agth plain 
big, long, 
tterns ia _a

I-FOR-

An Enviable Array of New Belts . thanksgiving Fire Rangers and, Prospectors return- ■ 
ï from Temagaml report an atoning ■ -The present popularity of the Blouse makes this, naturally, a belt season. 

We are showing a multiplicity of new designs, old designs also, for, while 
fashion constantly evolves new Ideas, she also revives okt ones. Most of our 
belts dhow royal lavishness of adornment. Oases and counters are agUtter 
with jeweled and cut steel buckles, marvelously wrought; other more plain 
metal 'buckles are here*.too. The materials of girdles and belts ar$ in silks, 
ruodes, leathers and silk elastics to various colors and widths. Some are 
studded with cut steel points and are masterpieces of workmanship. Flex
ible, fitting with trim snugness, these stunning belts are decorative adjust- 

y , n . , -, ..ï ments to any costume., There ia a wide range of prices varying, of course,
Commerce ana Royal Are First to| wth the style and wfcuty of the buckles.

Announce Establishment of

ypa
StSBte-EPETBRBORO.........~

dance of game in that district this year 
—moose, deer, partridge, bear, etc.

•10.00 
e.eo 
8.40 
8.16 
L96

a.eo 
a.ao

Oalnfl October 17 sad IS, ietore- 
October 22.

mg oub 
such a 

Coats /
SINGLE FARE

now in effect to all points In Temagaml, 
points Mattawa to Port Arthur, .and 
Bault Ste. Marie; Sault Ste. Marie And 
Port Arthur, via N. N. Co. To points 
on N. N. Co, extra charge will be made 
for meals and berths returning (to cer«- 
tain point In Quebec).

Alee Oetol Oct. 25 te Nev. 6.
to Penetang, Midland, Lakefleld, au 
pointe Severn to North Bay, Argyl* to 
Coboconk, Lindsay to HaltbOrton,., 
Madawaska to Depot Harbor, Muskoka -i

AN Tickets Ratura !*| Until December «

It ffl HHRin I
X (Heather Mixture Shades)

Costume Lengths offered Special 
at $3.50, $5.00, $5.50 aid 
$6 each.

A Special Snap Is Blacks
SO ends New Black Drew Goods, full

Choroons, Sdcllkvne, Cashmere», Al
batros», Cota Canvas, Check Wbol 
Taffeta# an^Moh&lrs, were e# Mgh SA

SPECIAL, WHILE 1NCY UST 
75 cents per yard.

i .1

%

Single Fare applies between all 
fions In Canada, also to Detroit 

Port Huron, Mich., Niagara Falls 
Buffalo, N.T,

For tickets and full Information, call 
at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-street*. C, E. Horn
ing, C.P A T.A.

sta- a 
anaposits made certain.

The moral effect of a bank failure, 
which reaches far beyond the finan
cial sufferer, ï* to be dreaded «we * Branch es in “Stricken” Places.
than the actual- financial loss; The | 

commercial disasters, which usually
follow In- Its wake, are caused more I •pie business of banking may have 
by delay in the depositors receiving been a stow^ eteadygolng, ponderous || $295 
What Is due them tljai* by ultimate I gort of affair once on a time,, but 

loss, which, as a matter of fact. Is now It Is poesemted of all the energy 
extremely smaU. In order to counter- any a grasp of toe advantages of 
act the moral effect of a bank failure opportunities that the most active sa
lt sometimes becomes advisable for . . .rwlltwl hav.
the clearing house association of a city can credited w

With the failure of the Ontario 
a t?dJ^y Bank—for such It really amounts to—
^vJuld ft Mt be several n«yterritories have been eud-

of the UB denly opened. As a result it is al-
AmSSta ^kera® ready announced that the Canadian
American Bankers Associa | n<ulk of commerce wtil open branches

ndeay and Kingston, In 
onTuesday in a prOta- 

■, which has been leaa-

ana

Prices from $1.00 to $30.00as well as
i

so-inch

TRUNK
$0.25
HVeryone who intends going awey from 

home for any length of time muet 
. have K fàlr-alee trunk. In order to 
take along a few extra dresses for 
your visit,,end for this special pur
pose, we are showing at the present 
time a strong waterproof, canvas- 
covered Trunk, fibre-bound, canvas- 
lined, two trays and two outside 
straps, strong brass clamps, lock and 
bolts; size 80 Inch, very c OR
strong; our special price M

8II WOMEN’S 
PALL BOOTS-black or 

with seam y v !INIaABTD navigation.• A A,

l§SSs@_
to clear them out at a special price 
They are made In the plain lace ami 
BQucher cut, and In all the newest 
American styles; all sizes; regular 
88,76 to |6, Tuesday, a O QK 
pair uu

ship-
Fail50 NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO., limited

(NIAGARA RIVER LINK.)

Buffalo. Niagara falls. New York, 
Cleveland, Detroit etc.

re-
tÙÛQ

1Melton
is the best 
g Chester- 

r» beck 
lvct coller

■i Steamer leavee Tor ente daily.
Saeday, feet of Yeng# St. 7.00

Arriving Torsnto 1.16 p-m. and

except 
a.m., 2LADIES’ FALL AND 

WINTER CLOTHING
business 
and toe
tion Include all Its members? This 
association now has a membership of 
over 8000, including the largest1-finan
cial Institutions In the country, all, „-lv~ „ ^
banka and trust companies in the G^wll^tavs^ 'F^Uow-
umted States being eligible to m«. K^TàrStario thk

of^e^urrenc^of f b“n"h*M toeto^H
shows the total lorn to depositor. 5 ^ ^“ wlt^T^nny 1“ 
national banks since their establish- 0 B^nk aa
ment ta 1883 to be less than $83,600,- P000, or about 23-06 per cent, of the R A* Pr,nff,e- Mp"
deposits at the time of failure. The ,
totoi annual deposits for the same wtil aJeo open a branch

t^vlra^n^^60^^ Cornw^. too, will have a branch 

less thaï 1 T j^L °5 TSf ot the Bank of Commerce^ 
dw>^?8 In^othe/ x^rds hAd thlro I Lalrd‘ general man-
been an annual aaHee»m<mt a#er of the Bank of Commerce, speak-
wT UOOOofde^Xîr^ mg to The World, said that Itwas
toe national a matter of business.
guaranty fund, there would toot have im^branche^^ln 'uSdSay0* Ktamiton"

that this co^'the P^dlroT^ 

to^  ̂tadudtag the panics of 1873
As previously suggested, the Amerl- one^tejriTtos^we toll‘tot! is

tor“ sAsesement SS to ,
create a guaranty fund with which to I ....■'.......................................  1 =

qutenXts Md* retaricUonsîerunâue^ ph* t0ntarl0 Bank' hut the Ontario refusing to accept that bank's bills 
ttonably would”be necessary for r^T ! Bank ,l8 U<*uWfttlon anyway, and We to payment for their produce.” 
beT ke M^tto^^ld Lûre 8ln?£ly„ «ttertag the field which Places where the Ontario B
own corns of exandL™ havelto is vacated-” located and where others were located
and mewm iould^bi devised readiïv -fo000^^ to ? Kingston despatch at the first of toe year, are as fol-
for the o^inlaation of aguaranty ^é- JZ 1 ^

We have seen that the average low ®ntario Ban.k" “>
in national banka is less than 1-28 of th«iv rîîstf? ̂ P®n hP a branch of
1 per cent B fa intrihJuS? 2k 3 w thW} institution ta tote city. No an- I wa.
tain com nie te' data h?™6,“nent 18 2®* made by Mr. Mac-I Polling wood—Ontario, Commerce, To-
flgweTc^ in ataf» han^ ,ZÏ*ch to Done11- The Bank of Montreal took ronto. Montreal, 

penles etc It wnn.lr^tü-oHo °01»’ I aVer *he Ontario Bank branch here. Cornwall—Ontario, Montreal,
to fix the rate of ®°rae $100,000 or $160,000 was with- Fort William—Ontario, Montreal,
a^e 1-lO oMter c^f of toe ^Wn by ^P^tors during the day. Dominion, Union,
large banks “,r J* ^Ç081^" Th® nervousness of the people in rel Holstein—Ontar
m^to The rite ^n.^f' v, ni8 I .to Ontarlo Çank troubtes cCt I King Olty-Onl
ing scale,^ upon a baalBb of^rlsk^ss" m nated ,n market gardeners to-day Kingston—Ontario, Merchants', Btan-
sumed aAd ta pmpt^ton of ^ts“ô ~ ay dard.ll. N. America, Montrai, Crown,
liabilities. It would rot be^ffl- ffd Cnn Sg . rntalon”7- ' Monfcrea1'

54,600 Meals -
3^ràïAWsa4teJ Dld Him No Goo‘i„EE:E°EEri'<i":Ke&”-

s*n,,£,r u,,Ld*"esrds„ïï.' »**««>eoY~r.., Us ««-«o™.
a“s “s «™ïs’,x Lsr-”-0"*** *«-

ïscassrjssr-

banks as safe so far as the depositor’s x don^ mi* of my stomach,^or also /^at*?1 **■ Montreal
principal Is concerned, but security of t ever really relished and Ottawa, which places, however,
principal Is by no means all that is OhtistrL" ij*y Ilfe- not even mother’s f™ air6ady pretty fully severed byconsidered by one In selecting a bank ^ 1 fl™'y^eve the o6hers now’
A large percentage of depositors view was brought ,°T whatever it
most banks as being upon a plane as to and’ In^aJhiut ^ wlth 11 darkness 
security and select their bank for ddvem -v, y * 8UCWS8’’’ 
reasons, (the personnel, acquaintance, right, nodded his compan-
line of credit, etc. Others look wholly ' c?rst: ,that lsn't always the
to security; and to this class the safety .T™ ™ ^ls Ta«'e we must not
of their Interest will cause them to ,nU^e Lord and keeP
discriminate and probably arrive at but ** must swallow
about the same conclusion as at pre- ,our food- Cheerfulness,
sent. Unquestionably the ratio of de- 6 eatln*" which is the
posits would remain approximately as Xnar? to hm.&Ct °f Tf’"’ ls 88 ne' 
they now are. ' cessary to him as sunshine la to the

Again, the failure of a small bank Nothing normal can be pro
hurts the large ones. Would V not d"C®a ln darkness" 
have been goo"3 business for bank# gen- . But this Is what you haven’t been 
©rally to have made up a purse and ^r* Dyspeptic. Your brain and
paid off the depositors In the last two Y°“r ltomach, remember, are twins, 
notable failures and pocketed whatever f®d Toil have to treat them accordlng- 
lose there might be? It ls quite pos- }y" Jwhy not »tart now and repair 
stole that the commercial interests damage you’ve done? It is never 
would have helped gladly. t0° late, you know.”

>.m.
1.30 p.m.
City ticket offices, Yonge Street Wharf 

and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge St*.3B^3Wttrf8^iS?^SK^l>SSMfi(mtOsat once In IA 
the latter city 
lnent building.00

^ -

.
We have a magnificent stock of lad

ite wear).
stylish outs and fabrics, well 
and finished, and guaranteed

TURBINM’S BSiffAVSSflf
I 843. "Tnrbltrla" will make her last trip 
betlveen Toronto and Hamilton, leaving 
Hamilton 9 a.m.; returning leave Toronto 
5.80 p.m., Monday, Oct. 16th, ltKMt Win 
return to Toronto Tuesday, Oct, !«, leaving 
Hamilton 9 a.m., and lay up ln Toronto. j

Ilee» outer 
All fine
tailored 
fruttetaotery in every way.

(
or double 
e selected 
overplaid.

DID YOU HAVE
>

SHREDDED 
PHEAT*

I the energy fer a whole day's werk. Try It.
. OAMAMAH 6HB1ÇDRD wggAT g^mifrfcBtorsr. ».U.|

■ ”Coats, Salts, Cloaks, (Jlsters, 
' capes, Walking Skirts, Opera 

Cloaks, 6c.,6c.
ESTATE NOTICES.

ICI TO ORBDITORS OF 
1111am Tasaie Tasile, Late of theN°£ __________

Town ef Dundee, ln the County sf 
Wentworth, Formerly of the City of 
Toronto, in ' the County of York,

period
hence

fer IresMset This Marslai 7 II 
Nei. Why Nat 7 11 ispplfec the 
«rastsst sassst si sotrinast 
with the leeet tax seas the *te- 
isashastf hewala. Makes WaaC, 
hraln end brews. Mads is Cas- 
■a, el Csseilas wheel.

eut-SMewN customcii seevto 
CrnCICNTLY IT MAIL ORDER 

DEPARTMENT.

Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given, pursuit 

Bevised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter. 129, 
that all persons having claims, Including
those having any specific or general lien or I . —, . —, - _ -------I5*r.:?a*™M.,i«..'‘Arss ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

ROYAL MAIL SERVICl
of the said deceased, their Christian names I i ' ---------- ”

! and surnames, addresses and descriptions, j | 
particulars of their claims.^ùetatement- 

of their accounts, and the nature of tne
securities, if- any, held by them’ or, ln , -----------------——
default, after the said last mentioned date, FROM MONTREAL ■#• QUEBEC la LIVFHSflfll 
the Bald Executors will proceed to dletrto- r-ko " Ul
ute the estate of the deceased among tne ferf®”88,1*!”®. •,••• —

___ persons entitled thereto having regard only r^r^î ,*a,n — —
About 46 members of the Northwest ^ ”

Field Force Rifle Association took part or for said assets to any person or persons ulIe t*ne ................... .... ..... ..................NOV. 1U
in the second anivimi match at the of’whose claims notice shall not have been 1st Cabin $65 and upwards, according to «Warner, ia tne second annual match at tne recelved by them, and such persons «hall 2?« (Intermediate! $4150; and cabin!
ranges Saturday afternoon. The vet- be peremptorily excluded from the benefit *<0-0? “P* A™,,*'***• and $s8.rs. Apply at
erans enjoyed nerteot weather condl- °* «”<* distribution. «« our llln.Pated booldw, d«Kriptive of our
erans enjoyed perfect weather condl Dated this 5th day of October, 1906. I «P*rior 3rd cla., accommodation.
itions and scores consequently were h. c. «wïk, FROM MONTREAL TO LDNlinM niDFPT
good. The following is toe prize list: Solicitor for toe Bxecutors. | rswm nvnisuL III LONDON DIRECT.
$10 and O.R.A. medal, Capt. T. Mit

chell, Co. a ................................(......... 98 XTOTIOR TO ORRDITOItiS-IN THR
8 and Ryre medal, Ool-Sgt. Rob- ll Matter of the Retate of Harriet 

erts. 48th .........-................................ 93 Johnston, late of the Town
8 and Ryrle medèi, 9g't, O. Crich- ceased0”’ ln * 6 0oUBty of

ton, Q.O.R ...,7.............................. 91 ___
ft* AWp iarh111 ............ 15 Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Sec-1 -

Î giAf8 spA&IKK Hüi-’îf %,!& eu». nw$in «.cMfiiiff
; * I. S3t 82 SS «Sgjüÿt .1 «g ’^ffSSSSStS^

6, Com. O. Lewie, ex-Q.O.D. ....... 80 day of April, 1906, are required to send by u“ "polarRoute to the Treplce)
4.60, Pte. J. Hume, R G ... .. 79 PO*t, prepaid, or deliver, to the undersign- J\ BAHJKG*
4, Q.iM S W J Rewlev T) n to ed, on or before the 15th day of October, From From4 M W J lito * *■** ,7 1906, their Christian and surnames and adU „ ^ Montai. HaHto,
4 Pto ' R* T h ........... * H dresses, with full particulars ln writing S.S. “DabOmOV’' 20th Oct 2Sth 0rt
A AJ‘ ^°°rd’ 1?th ...............   74 Of their claims or demands.- and the nature e ç vnaaij 1 ^2*P
4, Major A. Curran, 12th ................... 78 nf the securities. If any, held by them, duly »-5. SOKOtO 20th NOV. 25th NOV.
4, Major F. W. Brown, 12to .... Terlfi53~by statutory declaration. Write for our llluslrated booklet .i,™.4, Com. G- P. Ham, ex-Q.O.R.. ^zfT And take notice that after the said 15tfi particular, of * trip tothe Bahliîlî1 
4, Pte, A. H. Gtordcm, 12th ••••?. 67 day of October 1906, the administratrix and Mexico. Our steamer» «all from’Mont 
4, P. C. Lionel A Dent ex-Iftir «7 will proceed to distribute the assets of the real, call lag at Halifax, to Naeean, Bahamaa 4 CoLtet F Smith ' V, deceased among the parties entitled there- H.vaaa, Cuba, Progriee, V.“a ’ Cru,^

- ,’ a-} T?1’ JTl R<3. /.••. 64 t0 having regard only to the claims of Tampico, Mexico. Without doubt the cheaw
4, Sgt. G. White, R.G............... 64 which she shall then have had notice, and ••ttrip ever offered. cnea».
3, Com, A. Grainger, ex-G.G.B-G. 63 the administratrix will not be liable for the T°we staamere are fitted with every ki
"3-50, Com. T. -MoMuHen, .-vx-R.G, 63 said assets, or any part thereof, tq any per- *°r the eafety anS
2, Com. T. F. Pad don <■ . ... 60 son or persons of whose claims notice shall y “ZVt”8*";, _ .î'SSg-nZE For further ^rtio-tere a,

2ham. *Z. a. Grange?” ex-G.G. ^ teSberf lUe™0”10’ ^ l8t d8y °' 8ep' > 8° Y..„ st. Tomm,.

2, Com. W. Coils, ex-R.G. -v.
2, Pte. W. Cuthbert, R.G. .. .1

,2> c- A. Grainger, ex-G- G.

2, Sgt.-Major Johnston, R.G.
2, Col.-Sgt. Campbell, 35th ........... . — The time for receiving tenders for tho
2, Lt.-Ool. Haraton, R.O............ .. .. <g erection of Normal Schools at Pot?rborougli, I mmû Autralla.
2, Com. g. Bennett, ex-R.G. « Stratford and North Bay, by the Depart- «AIL1NQ8 FROM SAM rsiMeiean2, Pte C F Goldback ïâth Î? mtut of Public Works, Ontario, ls expend- ° AN F"ANCJ8CO-
2, Com. R. Kennedy exH3 G BO ai ed untn fleturday. the 20th day of Oeto I DOHIC’ *........................... .......................«et.
2, Staff-Sgt. J. «riOm « be6rTderat h0Ur °f D°°n'

—Special Tyro Prizes.»— i 'AS i
Silver medal, Pte. R. J. Foord, 12th;

*1. Norman Meade, son; $1, l. Bew- 
ley, ex-RG.

to tne

JOHN CATTO & SONiat even 
istthey 
of wear 
find us 

orninfs;

Klsg-atrest—Opposite Poatoffloe, 
TORONTO. 7

, Out. '

1
■PREACH HOLY WAR.

fullNORTHWEST VETERANS SHOOT
Algsrisas Plan Attack on French 

Pasta in November,
Capt. T, Mitchell Scores 98 Out of 

Possible 10S.4 Algiers, Algeria, Oct. 14.—Despatches 
received here from the Interior show 
that toe local situation Is growing In 
seriousness. A lange band under Mu- 
ley Ab#a»t, "«Jbousta of the governor 
of Tafilalet, and Muley - 'Reiohid is 
traveling thru Tafilalet Province and 
preaching a holy war.

Arrangements have been made that 
every section of the population ac
cording to Its- numerical ability and 
the malcontents are to meet to No
vember' at Oued Ghlr, two days’ march 
from Colomb-Bechar, and attack at 
once the French poets In the southern 
district

1
UCt. iff/ -

— ..7 .7., ... .NOV. 2AUlston—Ontario.
Aurora—Ontario.
Bowmanville—Ontario, Standard. 
Buckingham, Que.—Ontario, Otta-treet,

,
!

S

I Apply for complete sailinga

bay better Coffee SV 
st blend Jsra and 1 I .. '

i
ilo., Limited

■■ i.
BETTER CLASS OF TAILORING.

ut Ol
Has Conquered the jPrejndiee Which 

Custom Generates,

The man who wears a comfort last 
C -width shoe does not of necessity wear 
a Physique Type C suit of Semi-ready 
tattortng, but the man who has studied 
the reason why toe .will to-day pay 
Lucre for a store shoe than he would 
pay for a shoe made on the cobbler's 
henriJ^wUl understand why Bern!-ready 
tailoring must of necessity win all the 
better class of tailoring trade. No 
tailor can ipoeetoly excel the wot*- on a 
Semi-reedy suit or overcoat, 
though It be but a $16 serge or tweed,

- for good tailoring helps the new phy
sique type system of the Semi-ready. 
The physique types A, B. C. D, E, F, 
an* G mean more thtuj mere shoe 
■widths, just ae do the five variations 
of each type and the many sizes of 
each variation.

There are two Semi-ready watdrobe* 
ln Toronto—and only two—at Si Yonge 
•nd 472 Queen-street west.

) "
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THE LI6HT BOTTLE "
even H08KIN A OÔDEN . _______

23 T°t5ie ‘ Ad'œînlattotrlx.'0’ Sol,c,t«» 'or I PACIflC MAIL Si LAM SHIP CO.
56

.. 63

.. 52
FISHERS WERE FREED.

■ ■UcciSental and Oriental Steam atop vo* 
and Taya Klasn Kaleha Cs. 1 • -sFound Not Guilty of Violating the 

Lew and DI «missed.
• 61I NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS ih.awall, Japan, Chinn, PhUlgpine 

Islands, «traite Settlement», India
1151

1P3ST ( l-OTHBS 
8, AWAIT DEATII Ï

!.—Dressed In their 
repared for death, 
a wealthy retired 

?, Fanny, turned on 
ome yesterday, eat j 
lairs facing one an- - 
■elr lives together, 
to shut the house : 
louht ln the minds - 
he case was one of 1 
îliberately arranged j

only found late .to- f 
>r, surprised at see- | 
the premises, first ^ 
vards broke in the 1 
e ft fortune In toe 3 
id. after his retire- j 
tmmerclal life, add- 
bly by real estate 

believed to h*v« 
ban IF100.000.
1 the wife 10 yean

our
Kingston, Ont., Oct. IS.—The charge 

of Illegal fishing against Prof. Martin. 
Francis H. Macnee and W. C- Kent 
was dismissed by Col. Hunter on 
Thursday. An alibi was- proven In the 
case of Mr. Kent, who was in Perth on 
the date of the alleged occurrence, 
Oct. 6. The case against Prof. Martin 
was the only one pressed. In his evi
dence the professor testified that he 
had caught six or seven fish, certainly 
not more than eight, the limit which 
the? law prescribes. Any fish that seem
ed to be under the proper size were

iMANCHURIA..,. ,, , .Get. 89
For rates or passage ano tun particu

lar», apply R. M. MULVILLS, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Torwnto.

■litH. F. MACNADGHTEN 
S< cretary Public Works Department. 

Department Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, 12th October, 1906.

) IHOLLAND AMERICA LINE/i GREAT TIME J-R0MISED.

Potadam ............Oct. to Statendam....... Oct if
Noordam..............Oct. V Ryndam___
N. Am’t’d’o..... Oct U Potidam....

New Twin-Screw 
Stcamat

Vim registered ton,, 30,400 ton, displacement.
K. M. MELVILLK, 

General Pae««»s»r Agent, Toroato, Oat

e;
When 1800 Delegatee Reach Toronto 

on Wednesday, Oct. IT.There are two classes, of people with “T’ou mean at my age? And 
money, and they regard banks from P??® you can't always get the 
different points of view/ One deposits shine?
money In banks, the other does not. It . "Absolutely, yes. Science has made 
is the class not depositing in. banks at possible to get the sunshine, the 
which now commands attention. In this health apd the strength that your 
connection some statistics from the con- stomach needs, all put up together in 
troller’s report for 1906 will be of in- little tablets. They call theta Stuart’s 
terest. On page 51 of the report the Dyspeptic Tablets, the most effective 
coin and other money in the United tablets ln the world for this very 
States ls given at $2,883.100,000. Of this thing. One ingredient in these tablets 
amount $296,200,000 ls in the treasury digests 3000 grains of food without 
as assets and $937,800,000 In all report- the help of the stomach. Two tablets 
Ing banks, Including national, state and af*®r 84011 meal can do more work, 
private banks, and trust and loan com- Quicker work and better, work, in 
panles, about 4 per» cent, of banking digesting a heavy meal than the stom- 
power not reporting! This leaves $1,- ach can itself. The stomach need not 
600,000,000 not ln banke or treasury work at all. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- 
Esttmatlng $7.60 per capita as necçs- jet„8 does 411 toe work and gives your 
sary for transactions requiring cash Jaded stomach a rest, the rest It needs, 
and for Circulation that does not re- Meanwhile you cure yourself of brash, 
turn to banks each day, this would irritation, burning sensation, heart- 
have aprpoxlmateiy $1,000,000,000 of bu™’ ®?ur stomach, acidity, fermen- 
money unaccounted for. Distasteful as tail on, bloat and the worst cases of 
it may be, the fact remains that a _,y?pe,psj? and ^digestion. You get 
large proportion of this vast amount of r".?1 these for aJ1 time. And then, 
money ls in hiding, either in safety de- °™de8’ you 0411 €a-t all you want, and 
posit vaults/burled, or In the proverbial Wheoev6r you ,Wdnt, and you will also 
stocking. relish mother’s Christmas dinners if

The guaranty of deposits by the na- fets ^tor^ating^ifat^h01*13' T^b" 
tional government for national banks, 1 wa7 Slki^ îbout Thi?e^Un8?lne 
and by states for state banks, trust wiU refltet tL tat^nJ oh=^Ur 
companies, etc., ls advocated by some, on you’ll be more ener^H^6 8roln*’ 
but a great many financiers believe mind will be clearer vwP w^ii

th® srovernment already itoo ex- more confidence in yourself you'l^be 
tensive!y Is engaged In the banking happier, and you’ll be jTuréelf aimin 
bus ness This, together with postal "Your heart will change and y5$n 
savings banks and state-owned savings feel rosy. You’H enjoy your meate- 
ba5kfû ? be,nr urged„by the P°PPle and live. Let’s walk down to the dmï 
and the dally press, would seem to in- store and let me Introduce you to on! 
dieate that the time is propitious to tittle package of these Stuart’s Dvs- 
take up and settle this Important mat- pepsla Tablets. You can get- them at 
ter- any drug store In the world for only

60c a package. It is worth it, Mr. Dys. 
peptic."

..Nov. 1 

..Nov. 14
Now Amsterdam

SQP-
sun-

!

Enter
taining

The slated session of Hemeses Temple, 
A- O., N. M. 8., will be held at Mxhlbi- 

tlon Park Wednesday, Oct. IT. Over 1509 
delegates from all over the province will 
be present, and a huge time Is promised. 
There will be a class of 80 to be instructed 
In the mystic and marvelous secrets or tne 
order. ,,

The Instructions to candidates read : 
Come thou Into our tent ana partake of 

our viands, and thy heart shall be made 
gjAa, âne. we wifi rejoice together."
. *even o’clock «harp at the administration 
building! The recorder will be ln atten
dance from 4.30 to attend to all the pre
liminaries. Seven-thirty will be too late 
for you!

Show up promptly !
Wear old clothes !
Bring your night key!
Do as yob are told!
Disobedience is fraught with danger. 

Don’t make your will when you are on tde 
“sands.” You won’t care what becomes of 
your estate, real or personal. If you get 
thru alive you will want It yourself.

Don’t open your mouth; the files might 
get ln It.

Don’t forget we will be "bossing tne 
Job/’ altho you will be paying for It,

The meanest man that ever 
will give advice with both hands.

Bend in your fee before date of meeting, 
and the recorder's valuable time will be 
saved on the great night for you.

thrown back into toe, water.
Those who have been proceeded 

against by Inspector Brlckwood are of 
the opinion that the object of the law 
is to prevent people from catching 
large numbers of black bass and sell
ing them. They say that his time 
would be better spent ln examining the 
fish boxes which are regularly sent 
across the line, andi which are believed 
to contain black basa.

1,41
:136 ?

■ *ï The success of 
f tertaining in the home 1 

is often made or marred 
by trifles that must needs 
be "just right.”

Af It may be in the style 
of the " invitation," the 

tally card," the "dance 
card,” the "dinner card,” 
tbe "programme pencil ”,

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO *en-The
i\ SFRBOKKLar LINS

The AMERICAN ^AUSTRALIAN LINE%

Anneal Shoot.
natch of _‘‘F” Con* fij 
i Rifles, on SatuP ^

Pte. Canivet, 8$ :
losebatch, . 79, $10' . : 
■a. JR: Pte. Bvaaon 
M. Young, 65, $*’

14 : tPte. White, 60
Vj. $2. 4

S. À. Reid, $4l 
e. Gibson, $2; Pto ’ |

on by No, 2 8eo 
James Kennedy- 
Pte, Evason, Pte j

yards, Corp. W. £ -i 
s. Pte. Rosetoatcn , 
I’anlvet, $2.

37 Howard-
from a very pie*

• In Auburn P*iJ | . 
brother, W. B. FI

VHNTURA 
ALAMEDA 
SIERRA. .

HULL’S MAYOR RESIGNS.'
....Oe^, 88 

. Nov. 18 
, Nov. 18 

Monthly to Tahiti direct.. 
Carrying Brat, neeat and third-«last paeaea-

• •••»»••# • • • •
Bovs Aldermen Dado HI» Work apd 

Neglect City’» Interests
V

Ottawa^Jct- 18.—(Special.)—Mayor E. 
S. Aubry, M.D., of Hull, tendered his 
resignation at last night’s special 
meeting.

He gave as hje reason the refusal of 
the council to take advantage of the 
opportunity offered by the Woods Com
pany, Limited, to add a new Industry 
to the establishments ln the City of 
Hull.

He said he was forced to resign be
cause certain aldermen had undone all 
the work he had accomplished since 
June last. He Intimated that faction* 
exist in the council, and that the aider- 
men neglect the city interests; there
fore, he refused to be associated with 
them.

*Ver reeeryaMeu. berth» a»d etatereeme aal 
tall particulars, apply ts 
R. M. MELVILLE. Car.. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. B. HORNING, G-T.Ry., King end 

Yonge Sta.

merely.
^Whatever it is, if you 

want what is correct, with
out extravagant outlay, 
look for it in our Station-1 

ery Department. f

[ Ryrie Bros &
L limited JQ
R I34rl36-ia8 M

WL Yonge St. Ar

/ 136I

TRIPS ON SHIPSEUROPE ■■
ORIENT

was born Book at MBLVII.LB’S Oa* of tha feature! »o 
much jippreciated by 

" iHigflT ikinipy* Ocean Travelen is tha»■’ ™ I west 'ndies

Si',K ;“lNtWF0UN 10
table without half trying.

nar,

"After passing thru the'services, 
You will want to come again, 

you’ll And there’s nothing ln It 
t a lot of happy men."

1
For Adeuid^Ky11*1* Ur0,r T0,ro,to “* ’ iris. Bu5 36

Single fare on all the railroads , „ - - . _ \-----------;------------------------------------ -———- a
Hamilton, Oct. 13.-(8peclal.)-Lady morntag.WU1 take PlaC® neKt Tuesda) 

Command hâve the "time of your lives Jam«’ Mgar‘win be toe next 8l» 11, ^ U probabte that the council will 
end we wlU elow y»a "gf^tag Uave’lof the NafionaF^^cU of W^en ^el^C. meCtlD8 a<*

» " ’ e f

J®J-Ac. ^ m.'-
lind You Haw Always BMP i eiutaoAg 

stp me a i«taatiThere is much wWch could be said on 
both sides of the question of postal

m MÀ «11
OJk

V1

■ffï $
7

/*
jV/X

f\

Pay a Thanksgiving
visit to Ciledeola Springs^ 
Chatham or Prestoo.

All well-known mineral springs re».-, 
sorts. Special return rates, $9.48, $6-W' 
and $1.76, tickets good going Wedhes- 
dsy and Thursday, Oct 17 and 18. re- 
turnlpg until Monday. Oct. 22. First- 
class hotel accommodation at eaeff 
Place. A few days of the waters and 
hath# and quiet will make you pel 
you have had a real holiday. Try It.

Return tickets to all stations ln Can-' 
ada at -

SINGLE FARE •
D«fes Going end Retiming a> Above
For tickets, booklets and full infor

mation call at the C. P. B. City Ticket 
Office, corner King and Yonge-street*. 
or write C B. Foster. D. P. A., fl 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

?

DR. J. COlllS BROWNE'S

CHLOROQYNE
ORIGINAL AMD ONLY GENUINE 

ïaeh Bottle of this well-known 
Remedy for

Ccaglu, Colds, Asthma, 
flreechltls, Neuralgia, Toothache 

Diarrhea, Spasms, etc.,
bears oa the Government stamp 

the name of the Inventer,

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNIE
I Numerous Testimonials from * 
Eminent Physicians accompany 

each Bottle.

Sold ln Bottle», by all Chemist*
Price* ln England, 1/U. 2/9, 4/A

SOLB MANUFACTURERS :
J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited. London.

Wholesale Agent» :
LYMAN BROS, ft CO.. LIMITED^ 

TOXONTO,

tl
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MONDAY MORNING8 THE TORONTO WORLD

The most prosperous looking City of the Great West; it has everything to make it that. In 

1903 the population was 1 5o;?to-day it is over 6,000—and the increase is su stantia , an . to-
•apidly than for the average past. Having purchased a large block of 

4HOP each. No more will bê sold at this figure after these aregposed

saskat: )NW A
■

C(; I
day increasing more ra

property suitable for choice residential lots, we offer for quick sale 30 of thèse lots at 
out, Æ:t TO-DAY; to-mqrrow may be too late.

1
: \

J

. ■
TheLAND—The Beginning of All Wealth é. %

■
FOST■
NIPIS.

We have some choice quarter sections,

Terms—$2.50 r

Farm lands bought in our Canadian Northwest HOW will net you double your investment in two years, 
mostly in the famous wheat-growing districts of GOOSG Lake and Ea^IeX&kO» at $12 per acre.

% For quick sale we have a block of 6,400 acres of land near Arrow River and Miniota for $7 per acre, 
per acre cash; balance in 5 equal annual payments. *

We can give you land in any part of the Northwest, and the description we 
chance of obtaining the best at ground floor prices.

* If you want a good sure investment, don’t overlook our Canadian Northwest, 
of your money, for which they pay you 3 to 4 per cent. Why not make it yourself?

The Dqor of Opportunity is now open. Will you not enter ? Wli|àë!'e 
the leading towtis of the West.

BUFF
PETE0

This price is for the block.

Buy tO-day, while you have a

McKI
SILVJ

give you of it will be exactly as it i
; . f » ••

Qur Banks and Loan Companies are to-day making 20 per cent, out

TRE1 
SILV

IS.
k

KERRfI AMAL<■.
Edmonton, Regina, Brandon. Indian Head, and al^Town Lots for sale in UNIVI;■

V, MON*N r«

TORONTO. ONT.MELVILLE & CO
" 1HEAD

OFFICE:
listed on
oopeists i

Wi
1

BUILDING, ' 
Western Office: SASKATOON, SASK.

■ •9 wi
WILLS

MenF’
er TIMBEa. » niFRUIT DAMAGE EXAGGERATEDFEVER PATIENT SUICIDES. '■ SCHR. FLEETWING DAMAGED CAR SHORTAGE IN ONTARIO.E Hi II SI. IE'S NOW PRISONER IN FACT. f

Mai»y si 
mmGathered andShip Which Wad In Distress Here, 

Meets With More Trouble.
Nearly All Grape»

Tomatoe» Are All la.
More Strict Unie» tor Admission of 

Visitor, to Pope'» Palace.
Englishman Climb» Oat of Hospi

tal Window nnd Pall 1» Fatal. /

Despondent and with his mind af
fected from typhoid fever, Charles 
Gould, an Englishman, who was ad
mitted to the General Hospital on 
Friday evening, committed suicide at 
that institution at 12.80 Sunday morn
ing.

When the ward attendant left the 
room for a few moments, Gould climb
ed out of the fanlight over the window 
and dropped to the ground, a distance 
of about 30 feet, sustaining fatal In
juries.

He had not been In Canada long and, 
1.1 Toronto only a few days. He was a 
teamster.

A widow and child are left in the old 
country.

Business Men of Renfrew Complain 
That West is Favored. Eli ran 1 unjj

Sud'pu 
lennfin, ' 
Jr., spen 
country 
While -d 
Bailey tj
from th 
yards du 
to dangd 
pack of 
wolves, 
had the] 
the pack! 
eucceede 
safety, j 

Many 
found ini 
mais havj 
gry enenl 
matter j 
If furthej 
for the d 
Maclean a 
land age 
territory] 
much exd 
imlty to I

II %

laiii 111811furnish cars. Country merchants near cur red. The tomato crop1®* 8* . . 
here, without elevators, have had to ed. Vines are not all killed m late 

The* Fleetwing will be remembered as cart grain back to the brims of the patches, 
the schopner which • drifted ‘ into To- farmers. The season on

— August, and .htcU
was deserted by the captain and left freight, but are rushed on to the west.
In charge of two sailors, who nearly Cars that are secured here are old and Sudden Death,
starved until a passing canoeist was in poor repair. r Bowmanville, Oct. 14.—The
apprised of their plight and secured The board of tradf here has been Robert McDougall, for many years in 
food for them. yhe owner then came convened to deal with the question, business here, and, latterly, secretary 
to the city and took charge of his1 and if necessary, the attention of the of the high school board, died suddenly 
craft. railway commission will be drawn to it. about midnight from paralysie.

Rome, Oct. 14.—Because the Investi
gation made by the head of the Vati
can police by direct order of the Pope 
revealed the fact that thefts had been 
committed in the Vatican gardens 
within the past few months, it has 
now been arranged that the battalion 
of Papal gendarmes be increased in 
number, so as to make possible the pe
troling of the immense gardens both 

„ „ . day and night.
At St. ; Luke’s Church on Sunday Other strict measures of precaution 

morning Rev. A. G- Hamilton Dick- have been adopted regarding the ad-
nf ot John N B the ml88lon of strangers within the Varier. formerly of St. Jonn, N.H.. me can lnck>gure Formerly it was suf-

ne^vly appointed rector, preached an Soient for anyone wishing to obtain
impressive sermon, taking as iris text access to the Vatican t- present one’s
„ Tfin~ -h if. He se*f to the bronze portals and mentionGen. xxvih, 17 and 1st King vit 57 He the Swlga Qn sentry dyty wltMn
is a forceful speaker with a pie as laic, the doors the name of some prelate
•manner, speaks with a clear enuncla- dwelling in the Vatican whom he
..ou und wa. »»rd In „» pun, Î5.
thé church. changed.

The/ tendency of the times, he said, Visitors Must State; Business.
was* all toward the material. The M°re Swiss guards and an extra of-

, .. - Oninmnn’s temnle was a flcer have now been detailed for sen-completion of Solomon s temple w as_ trv duty, and every one wishing to
notable event in ^ nation Vet ei-ter the palace must not only
world, and of the Jewish nation, yet clearly state his business, but also his
the material was exalted above the | name and address, which information
spiritual and the overthrow came in jS written down on a special régis-

a»** L- the "order of events. Wherever the ter jf the explanation proves satiefac-
,, spirit of God was, there was peace, tory to the Swiss officer on guard the

He urged them to renewed coneecra- visitor Is then esorted by a Papal gen- 
tion and to reverence in the sanctu- darme to the apartment he wishes to 
ary.” In all forms of worship, whether visit, and when he is ready to depart 
in the ordinances of the church, in the same gendarme escorts him back 
the • practice of the choir, the week- to the bronze portals, 
day meetings or in aiiy of the duties, No one is allowed to delay in the 
the.greatest reverence ought to char- Court of St. Damaso or anywhere on
acterize all their actions. the great staircase leading to the

"And I know.” said the rector, “that Papal apartments, and even the mem-
you will be true to the traditions of bers of the families of Vatican em-
the church and to the venerable foun - ployes are no longer allowed to go
der whose life was an Inspiration to from one part of the palace to the
us ail.” other without the escort of a gen-

Ther service yesterday was largely darme. 
responsive, and was joined in with a Only tjie carriages of cardinals and 
heartiness which betokened a cordial diplomatic envoys are permitted to
sympathy. Ven. Archdeacon Balfour enter the inner court of the Vatican,
of Quebec read the lesson. The in- and even before they are admitted to
ductlon wHl thke place this evening, the great gate in the rear of the

IM» when the Bishop of Toronto, Canon paJ&ce the carriage is stopped by the
if Welch and other clergy will partiel- Swlss sentries and Its occupants cloae-

! pate ly Scrutinized or questioned, unless
1 v they happen to be personally known

•to the officer on duty.
It Is very seldom tnat permits are 

now granted to visit the Vatican gar
dens or the private apartments of the 
palace, because Pius X. dislikes very 
much to meet with strangers during 
his daily promenades thru the gar
dens or the Vatican halls.

An additional entrance to the mu
seums and galleries has been provided 

| for visitors, near the carriage en
trance of the palace,'and no one is al
lowed to enter the palace proper from | 
that direction. Formerly visitors to j 
the museum and galleries were allowed ^ 
to enter thru the bronze portals, and | 

,th,us. many of them found occasion to j 
slip unobserved past the gdards and 
wander all thru the palace. j

Isolation of the Pope.
of precaution, which j

the chief object of his reign. He ex- are the strictest ever adopted at the 
pressed the hope that the gift of the Vatican, have excited comment in ec- , 
constitution would ever be preserved, j clestical circles in this city because 

The health of the shah is still very some people see in them another at- j 
unsatisfactory, and at the last consulta- tempt to further isolate the Pope j 
tifon 'Russian, Ptersian, English and from contact with the outside world. 
French physicians were present. His1 Old friends of the Pope now in Rome 
majesty, however, opened .the new par- have been refused an audience, not- 
liament formally in persons but the withstanding the fact that they made 
speech from the throne had to be read application for it several times. Even 
foi him. The ceremony took place in the Pope’s own sisters have been 
the great court of Teheran "in the pre- : warned not to give the Pope unnecee- 
snice of the diplomatic corps, many sary annoyance, and while former.y 
high officials, army officers and the they willingly carried to their brother 
entire priesthood. The shah entered the written complaints or petitions from 
assembly to the strains of hymnal mu- i their friends, now they absolutely re- 
slc, while the mullahs chanted prayers fuse to do such favors any longer, 
for the long life or his majesty.

In his speech, which was read by the ....... _ ...
governor of Teheran,' the shah said that R. A. Gledhlll, 21 Yonge-street Ar- 
foi the last eight years a constitution cade, and one of Toronto s most pro

gressive jewelers, has Introduced an 
Innovation to the mattèr of selling 
diamonds. It is this 
which stamps them 
monde bought from
returned within one year less 10 per 
cent. Only the rapfid rise in the value 
of diamonds and the confidence which 
Mr. Gledhlll has in the goods sold by 
him could make such an offer possible. 
Call and see and talk the matter over.

Belleville, Oct. 14.—While passing thru 
the bay swing bridge the schooner 
Fleet wing collided with, the piers and

. both bridge and vessel were badly dàm- 
aged.-. I

Revelation Regarding the Swift 
' Fighting Craft Is Received j 

With Chagrin Abroad.

Rav. A. G. H. Dicker Enters Upon 
His Duties — Induction 

Services To-Night.

i.
>

the whole has been the ( 
most prosperous the growers ever ex
perienced.

1 >

New York, Oct. H—The Herald's 
Londonroorreepondent cables:

Amazement unbounded has been cre
ated by the extraordinary revelation^ 
regarding the secret building of three " 
huge, swift battleships for the British 
navy. It. has been so unusual hitherto 
for the

j
wife of

>

\:
naval and military authorities 

of Great Britain to keep anything 
their sleeve that their

up: :
new policy of

discreet réticence Is regarded with 
prise.

iff] sur-
/

It will be remembered what a storm I 
of indignation was created thruout the 
fet/Y at the suggestion to stop the 
banding of one of the proposed new 
Dreadnoughts. Think of the satlsfac- 1 
tion felt here now when it transpires 
that the three mysterious “armored. 
cruisers” now approaching completion J 
on the Clyde and at Els wick, and now i 
too far advanced to preserve the secret |! 
any longer, kre not cruisers at all, but ' 
battleships every bit as powerful as 
those of the Dreadnought type, and a 
great deal faster.

Germany " Surprised.
Berlin despatches show how intense 

is German surprise, and the newspaper 
comments betray a considerable amount 
of chagrin. Is this, it Is demanded, how 
Great Britain sets the example of uni
versal disarmament?

To those who find It difficult to be
lieve the feelihg which exists In Ger- 
many against England, an incident nar
rated by Sir Edward Russell, in his 
own paper. The Liverpool Daily Post,
Is.. an eye-opener.

“Here,” he writes, “Is a perfectly true 
story which should make Englishmen , 
think. It was after vhe recent military J 
manoeuvres and three genial German 
officers were cordially taking leave of 
their green Jacket hosts.

“Well, we shall meet again, but not 
so^ pleasantly,’’ said one.

“ ’When?’ was the surprised query.
“Oh, when we come to fight you. We WiSr 

shall do so, you know, as soon as our 
fleet is ready.

“And this was said as calmly as If he 
■were observing that New Tear's day 
comes on Jan. L”. ’

* To Have High Speed, 
j The new vessels will be named, ac
cording to the Clyde correspondent of 1 
The Telegraph, the Invincible, the In- ■ ti| 
flexible, and the’ Indomitable. Where- a 
as the Dreadnought has been built for 1 
a ' speed of twenty-one knots, these 
three new ships are designed to steam 9 
at twenty-five knots, and may reach I 
twenty-seven on their trials. They will 
be the swifest armored ships in the "-3 
world, with a speed nine knots greater a 
than any battleship of the German.
French or American fleet.

Apart from the remarkable difference 
in speed, these ships will carry more ■

! eoal and oil, and will presumably have 
j a greater radius of action. A§

They will carry, in addition to their 
| eight 12-lnch guns, a number of smaller 
i pieces for repelling torpedo attacks, and jj 
| in the construction of the hulls the 
I same principles will be adopted as in 
! the case of the Dreadnought.

The complaint has been made that 
i the admiralty has retained the torpedo 
[of 2000 yards’ range, while America \
! has one of 4000 yards effective radius. 1 
i It. is understood, however, that th<
: admiralty is in possession of a torpedo 
superior to anything , abroad, which 

I however, it is quietly keeping in re 
| serve until the necessity arises for Iti 
! production.

I
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WENTPERSIA’S PARLIAMENT. ■' ■ .

And Fli11! i Slsah Hope* Conwtitntlon Will Ever 
Be Preserved—Health Still Poor.■3U: - él New Yj 
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London, Oct. 14.—Despatches from Te
heran received in St. Petersburg give 
some interesting particulars of the in
auguration of Persia's first parliament. 
The shah has made two speeches. The 
first dealt with the election of new 
deputies, and in it the shah declared 
that he recognized that the principal

V Where Did You Get Your Cold?
■■

How Will You Cure It ?

Hi isII
V

V'Vr ’■ •IIfoundations of imperial- power and pro
gress rested on an allhunc 

- ernment and the people, 
made the strengthening of this alliante

Â
ce of the gov- 

and he had
These measures

iA In the cities many can trace their first cold to the 
draughts ip the open cars, and to not a few the first cold of 
the season is only the beginning of inconvenience and 
suffering which la<ts all winter.

Besides the ordinary coughs and colds there is Bron
chitis, which returns with marked regularity, and each 
attack leaves its victim weaker and less able to withstand 
pneumonia and consumption.

Bronchitis is the test for Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
an<| Turpentine, and because this medicine positively cures 
bronchitis and severe chest troubles yoû can be certain 

i .that it makes short work of ordinary coughs and colds.
It is all very well to talk of others neglecting a cold, 

but what about your cold ? What are you taking to 
prevent serious developments ? Are you using Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine ? Do you have mem
bers of your family use it or are you satisfied to take 
whatever the druggist happens to offer you ?

Medicine for coughs and colds should 'be selected with 
just as much care as medicines for other serious and dan
gerous diseases, for there is scarcely a limit to the ailments 
to which » neglected cold may lead.

D7 Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is n° 
mere cough mixture st*li as is compounded in a drug
store. It is not -h, hastily written prescription of un
certain value, bit a thoroughly tested and tried 
medicine which has 
cure for ailments 
lungs.

b;
W.

'i met with marvellous success 
of Y,he

as a
throat, bronchial tubes and; *y

* Being pleasant to the taste, gentle and soothing in 
action and composed of simple ingredients of well-known 
value, it is especially valuable for children as a cure for 
croup, bronchitis, asthma, whooping cough, sore throat, 
coughs and colds. t

The best time to use Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is when you have a cold in the head and begin 
to feel a tickling in the throat You can then head off 
the trouble before it reaches the bronchial tubes and 
lungs. , 1

In order to be ready at this critical moment many 
find it advisable to always hay# a bottle of this medicine 
at hand in the family medicine chest There i»xno' treat
ment for throat and lung troubles that is so prompt and 
at the same time so thorough and far-reaching in action.
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Wear Diamonds for a Year,
y

I for Persia had been his dream and he 
j now believed that the people were ripe 

K for self-governrdent. He was satisfied 
B that they would not abuse the freedom 

and that parliament would give active 
" support to the government in its efforts 

for the happiness, progress and power 
f- of Persia

The speech was acclaimed with the 
greatest enthusiasm. In the evening 
Teheran was illuminated from one end 

[ , to the other and the population gave 
Itself up to rejoicing.

r, and it is one 
merit—all dla- 
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Onr Thnnkeslvinar Special.

j Another chance to visit the old home | 
i and enjoy a ramble through the wools q 
' over the farm, or perhaps a little fish- J 
j'lng or shooting, is offered , by the 
j Grand Trunk Railway System, for the 
! national holiday, and the liberal rate 
; of single fare for round trip, witt 
limit of sale Oct. 17 any 18. good re- 
turning until Monday, Oct. 22, will n« " 
doubt be appreciated. To avoid deiaï 
at étalions, passengers should purchase 
tickets In advance at city offlee when- -J 
ever possible. ' Toronto city office [ 
northwest corner King and>3Çonge 
streets.

X. Renfrew Official Returns.
i Ottawa. Oct, 14.—The official return» - 
of the North Renfrew by-election shoe 

| that Gerald White won by 1001 voter 
. over Thomas Murray any 768 over th« 
combined votes of Murray and Mac 

. Kay. The votes polled were: Whit* I 
18167. M„rr#v 1166. MacKay 238. ;

i
Gorky Sails -Away

New York, Oct. 13.—Maxim Gorky, 
the ' Russian revolutionist and writer, 
accompanied by his companion, Mme. 
Andre leva, sailed from Hoboken to
day on the steamship Prinzess Irene 
for Naples. Gorky had nothing to 
say of America or Americans, 
will write his impressions In his book 
to be called, “Mother.”

Dr. Chase’s s,0rfup
Linseed and Turpentine

JUDGE STEPHEN DYING.

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 14.—Hon. 
Judge Stephen, who has been 111 for 
a few days, is sinking fast and his 
physicians say he cannot live.

V
He

Cook’si
-

■ Prince Arthur May Wed.
London# Oct. 14.—Court society cir

cles are discussing with Interest a re
port, which is believed 
founded, that Prince Arthur of Con
naught is engaged to Lady Marjorie 
Manners, daughter ot tba Duke ol Rut-

Of course your grocer has
WINDSOR TABLE SALT.
He will send it to you always, i 
you specify WINDSOR.

85 cents a bottle, family size 60 cents, at all dealers er Edmanson, Bates * Co., Toronto. To nroteet von Imitations the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous Receipt Book antb. r, 7
SEX TESTIMONIALS IN ALL LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
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COBALT—The Greatest Proposition in America To-day is Silver—COBALT»
, 5^ : '

nd is to- 
jblock of 
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A COBALT OPPORTUNITY. CANADIAN MINING NEWS DEPOT.I J. T. EASTWOOD
& CO.

MANNING ARCADE 

34 King St. W. Toronto

Furnishes
Relhtble Mining: Infor
mation and handles
Cobalt Mining Stocks

•end for Market Letter, Free

STRIKE STOPS SMELTER. <
\ WATTS MINES, LIMITED Trail Plant Will Clone Down Owing 

to Crow'» 5C»t Labor Troubles.

Roseland, B.C., Oct. 18.—The effects or 
the strike of /mal miners of . Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Company are beginning to he 
felt here In reductions of shipments, which 
this week are the lowest In years. The 
trail Smelter has-notified Le Roi Company 
that it will receive no more ore from me 
Le Bol after to-day. and the smelting plant 
at Trail will close down to-morrow or on 
Monday. Le Roi, however, will ship its 
ore to Nortth Port for a considerable time 
yet. and store If In fhe .bins and yards 
there till a supply of coke can be .obtained. 
The Le Roi No. 2 le taking full advantage 
of the lull to repair shaft and to break 
down ore. Centre Star will for a consider
able period keep Its force# of men at work 
In developing and 1n Installing new -hoist 
and compressor plant and other work, wnue 
Trail Smelter Intends to keep most ot its 
men at work In making improvements to 
plant.

Shipment* from Roseland for the week 
were : Centre Star. 226; Le Rot, 2V4ti; L,e 
Rot No. 2, 90; total for week, 8256, and tor 
year 248,618.

The receipts of ore at the Conioildated 
Company’s smelter at Trail for The week, 
6160 tons. In addition to or# bent from 
Roesland, the following -mines sent ship
ments : St. Eugene, Moyle, 760; Ymlr, 
near Ymlr, 22 tons; Iron Mask, Kamloops 
180; Providence, Greenwood, 121 ; Snow- 
shoe, 745 tone.

Office, 83 Yonge Street—Upstairs.

Correspondents In every ntining camp in Canada, Special representa
tive in Cobalt, private communication with all financial experts in New
York. ' ’ - ■--- - — gj

A SHIPPING MINE; A DIVIDEND PAYER- <
The Watts Mine is e shipping mine that given you better opportunities than aay other Cobalt mine, took et the record : I*£ *

Wo make a specialty of -preparing reports and prospectuses. Accurate 
information furnished upon any mining - property or stock. News supplied 
from any Canadian camp by confidential letter.

Information furnished upon mining laws. Details of. company promo» 
tlon explained. Correspondence solicited. Wire or write to

J. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary,
83 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Put on the Market at $ .80 Now Selling at $ 2.75
Si “ 5.00 22.00FOSTER-.- 

NIPISSING 
BUFFALO 
PETERSON LAKE 
McKINLEY-DARRAGH 
SILVER QUEEN. 
TRETHEWEY 
SILVER LEAF 
KERR LAKE 
AMALGAMATED 
UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL

sections, «î11 11.50 2.30«1*
<• •6.50ii .90 •Î- t$2.50 1 11 11 1111 L25 3.00 -■bC O BA » g 111 11<• «< 1.00 1.50• • • COBALT I« ■have a is11 • « 5.00 yh We bay and oell Silver Qneea, Foster, 

Trethewey, Silver Leaf and all ether 
Cobelt stocks.

Aft for daily market letter.

GOBMALY, TILT 8 CO.
36 1-2 Kin# St. E., Teronte. Phene M 1843

£«t n
¥

.2211■10<1 il ''

il IIII II 30.00ent. out 100.00 lmmease profite are being made, and for some time will centiane to be r 
made, ia Cobalt stocks, but it is ebaolutely necessary to hère the right kind 
of information. ™

II iiII .50 .90\

and all 4 <• <<
.

“ .40 “ “
The Watts Mine is as good as any of the above and better then the majority. Only a small block of itock offered. Will be 

lilted on the New York curb. Gar of ere shipped. Car of ore reedy to ship. Bttimeted production 130,000 per month. Claim 
sonsisti of 40 adrei. Only 16 aorta prospected. 25 eores yet to prospect. Seven known veins, ell netive silver producers.

We recommend this ae a first-class investment and believe it will sell at prices equally as high as the other standard properties. 
Wire in your subscription. The amount still to be sold is email aad the price will advance.

Cobalt Stocksii ii 10.00 15.00 I AN A PRACTICAL MINING MANII .70 I have buyers and sellers of 
Trethewey, Silver Queen, Uni
vers It y, Foster, McKinley- 
Darragh, Buffalo, Silver Leaf, 
Abitiblc, Bed Book, Hudson Bay 
Extended.

Vi \w —was oneef the first in the Cobalt field, and am personally acquainted with { 
very mine of any importance

i
MY NE,W BOOK, “Cobalt,” furnishes the latest autbeatic informa.-/ 

tion—includes map and Government report.
(tsatari Stock and . Mining Ex

change.
Asked. Bid. Wire, write or telephone.Crown Bank .

Standard Loan ................ »... 90
Colonial Inv. & Loan..,,.;
Sun & Hastings Load..1. 82 
Dominion Permanent 
Trust & Guarantee 
Canadian Oil .. :..
W. A.. Rogers pref.

do. common *•.•#»•••«•## ••• 
City Dairy common ..
Carter Crnme common ..... 
National Portland Cement.'.
Con. Mining & Smelting .... 160
Rambler Cariboo........
Granby Smelter »........
C. G. F. 8. 9
White Bear (non-assessable). ,l«% 
North Star ........
Monte Crlsto .......
Giant .................... ...
Novelty ................
California...........».
Virginia ................
Jumbo .................... «
Cariboo; McKinney 
International Coal A Coke.. 00
Diamond Vale ........ ..
Manhattan Nevada ....
California Monarch Oil 
Amalgamated
Buffalo...........
Foster .......... .
Gordon ........
Hudson Bay ,
Kerr Lake .
McKinley Dar. Savage........ 8.25
Montreal .,
Nlplssing .
Red Rock 
Rothschilds 
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ....
Silver HI 11 ....
Trethewey ....
University ....

SmelterihrlO. 10 vt^JMriRambler—-1006 -fit- 30. S? -
C. G. F. 6__3000, 10,000

.... 112 MT WEEKLY NEWS «LETTER gives reliable and up-to-date i 
particulars oonCsrnieg the Cobalt -stocks—msrket conditions—aed toe latest^ 
news direct from the field.

>WILLS * CO., 18 Adelaide SI. J. T. EASTWOOD « CO., 24 King SI.
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

T. W. MURRAY 
’43 VICTORIA ST.

7»W
76’ MAIN 1264

88 78
•lio* ... 45 Coball Stock 

: Bought and Sold.
THE ABOVE MAILED FRBETO ukNY ADDRESS.TIMBER WOLVES PLENTIFUL. ELOPERS RECEIVED IN ARMSMUST REST FOR MONTHS, 96 ✓J I 'u#eiee* # • mi Write, wire er 'phase me when buying or selling Cobalt itocke, -Premp* ■ 

and efficient service.
'1 180 ii

Tonng Fairbanks and Bride to Have 
Formal Wedding.

Plttsbiirg, Pa-, Oct 14.—Frederick 
Cole Fairbanks, son of the vice-presi
dent of the United States, who eloped 
to Steubenville., Ohio, with jdlas Nellie 
Scott, daughter of James, Scott, of 
this city, returned here to-day with 
hie bride. They had been to Indian
apolis on a brief visit to the parents 
of young Fairbanks, and it is said 
they were cordially received.

At the Scott home, It was stated to
night, that young Mr. Fairbanks and 
his bride would leave for the east, 
probably to-morrow. They will spend 

•several days to
ingtem, after Which they .will sail for 
Europe, where they will spend most 
of the winter.

According to a friend of the Scott 
family, another ceremony will be per
formed after the return of the young 
couple from abroad. The Scott fam
ily wants a weddings ceremony and 
the young people havDconsented. The 
Vice-President and Mrs. Fairbanks 
will attend, and the president and 
Mrs. Roosevelt will be Invited. It was 
partly to escape a big wedding that

STICK ÜRIVÊN TW BOY’S BRAIN »

Gambling on Chamberlnln's Life 
l Goes on at Lloyd’..

Many Skeletons of Deer in Sudbory 
Diatrlct Tell of Destruction.

Sudbury, Oçtl 14.—(Messrs, j. K. M&cr- 
lennan, ’Frank Dennie and' N. Bailey, 
Jr., spent a day or two last week in the 
country 18 miles north ol Sudlbury. 
While wandering thru the woods Mr. 
Bailey took a slightly different course 
from the others, and when about 40 
yards distant, suddenly found, plmself 

g to danger ol beihg surrounded by a 
” pack of about 25 fierce looking timber 

wolves. A shot fired to that direction 
had the effect, however, of driving 
the pack to a distance, and Mr. Bailey 
succeeded to Joining the party to 
safety. 1L ips. ...

Man-v skeletons of deer are to be 
found 'In that vicinity, ' Where the anl- 
mals.have been overcome' by their hun
gry enemies, and it wiil be a serious 
matter from the hunter’s standpoint 
If further inducements are not offered 
for the destruction of the wolves. Mr. 
Maclenn&n, to his capacity of crown 
land agent, Inspected a portion of the 
territory, and was surprised to find so 
much excellent land In aucto close prox
imity to Sudbury.

ao*80 22
68 68

1® H. C. BARBER,« 147
34 ’ 28
14% 14Ü

New York, Oct. 14.—The World con
tinues to print sensational cablegrams 
from London on the condition of. Jos.

jj 3!mA. E. OSLER 8 CO..
43 Victoria St., - Toronto* Managing Director,

, CANADA NINES, LIMITED,
45 Adelaide Street East, Toronto (and Cobalt).^

Main 6008.

8%
»%

30 24Chamberlain’s health. To-day It says:
Joseph Chamberlain’s- condition, 

which The World described recently. 
Is being understood here now.

Mr. Chamberlain’s secretary writes 
that : he “is improving steadily, but 
his medical adviser Imperatively ord
ers a complete rest for several 
months.”

The attempt to conceal the true 
character of Mr. Chamberlain’s ill
ness from the British public is Inex
plicable- For It will be almost a mir
acle If he is ever seen in public 
again.

Gambling” on his chance for life Is 
going on at Lloyd’s, where ten guineas 
per cent, must be paid to insure him 
for elx months, fifteen guineas for a 
year. „

6 8ig the Swift
Received
Abroad.

WATT S MINES LIMITED•2i*
7 4 Get in on the Ground Floor15

80 Cents Per Share60
24 20 Th|i it , shipping property aed there are now400 

ba(, of ore sacked and ready for shipment Alleys 
running from 332 to 360O ounces of silver to the ton. 
Adjoins the McLeod-Glendening, Nova Scotia and 
Silver Cliff, all producers.

Subscription List Open. Order From

T. W. MURRAY
43 Vlclerla St. Telephone Main «64. .

31)
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STOCKS for SALE2.64
20 ' -,K -Î -125 IOO

2.76
75

“.f22 21% Cobalt List. British Colombia List... 70te*,tt**st#*t••
30

COBALT DAILY
MARKET ADVICE

20 18
............... 60
............145
............8.25

- Canadian Gold Fields I 
Syndicate 

White Bear 
Granby Smelter 
Consolidated Smelter 
North Star 
International Coal 
Diamond Vale 
Rambler-Jîarlboo

Foster 
Silver Queen 
Sliver Bar 
Silver Leaf 
Kerr Lake '
University 
Red Rock 

Temlskamlng and 
Hudson Bay 
uifalo, Trethewey

Also all other Mining and Industrial Stocks. For reliable In
formation or price, buying or selling, communicate with as. 

WIRE ORDERS AT OUR EXPENSE.

FOX & ROSS, Stock Brokers
Established 1887. - Member» Standard Stock. Exchange,

QUEEN’S BIGGEST YEAR. 188

7*16 We will arrange to send you a telegram 
each, day, giving you the latest market ad
vice and price on Cobalt, stocks. We bave 
tKje bept facilities of any Cobalt brokers 
to Canada, having our o.wn office In New 
y«jrk and Cobalt.. Telephone ns when you 
want Information,

WILLS & CO.,

Registration Will Total Over 1500— 
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Â-: w,CANARY A SUICIDE,

(Kingston, Octi Bfe—«(èpeclat.)—The 
splendid new gymnaisiirm of Queen’s 
College, which Is being erected by the 
Alma Mater Society, is rapidly nearing 
completion. Like all the buildings of 
Queen’s, the ’’gymn’’ is a handsome 
and massive stone structure. The cost, 
v/hlch will he In the neighborhood of 
$30,000, will be borne by the students, 
who subscribed most generously to the a peculiar accident. 
laudable cause. ; . . He was holding; thé belt on a wood

The freshman class which Is now be- saw in place with a short stick when 
comlpÿ. accustomed to university life, is the stick caught in a wheel and was 
the largest In the annals of Queen’s, thrown against the boy’s head with 
and it is thought that the registration such force Çhat It pierced hie brain, 
of the present session will easily reach He died six hours later, 
the 1500 mark, as manjr of the students 
have not yet returned from the scene 
of their summer employment.

The board of governors Of the King
ston General Hospital have renewed Recent Wreck Near Guelph to Spur 
their generous students’ offer concern- -- Leirlalntdre.
lng hospital privileges to. cases of. ill- ____ _
ness. All purchasing hospital tickets ,
for 31 are entitled to care and. treat- Guelph, Oct. 14.—(Special.)—As a re-
ment at the Institution. *% suit of the recent railway wreck near

A" ®oaj£, who captured the the Guelph Trades and Labor
medal in last spring’s honor Latin ex- “c‘”’ „ ,, , ,
amination, has assumed the tutorship Council will ask H. Guthrie, M.P., and 
of Latin, and H. A. Cdhiiolly; Si.A., J. Downey, M.L.A., to Introduce 
has been appointed fellow in English, legislation making It an offence for 

With the opening of the present ses- envoyés of railways to work more 
sion, the faculty welcomes to its ranks than twelve hours in any one day, or 
several new members, Prof. Anderson, more than, seventy hours a week. Vto 
Prof. Warren and Prof. Mitchell in the letton of the rule Is tp be punishable 
faculty of arts, and Profs. Clark and I by fine or Imprisonment equally upon 
Vrillhoft in the faculty of practical scl- the company and the employes, 
enoe.

BàijàrJlk
Amalgamated—50» at 75,
Buffalo—500 at 216, 100 at 200, »UU at 210. 
Foster—100 at 260, 200 at 270; 100 at 26» 

100 at 266. 100 at 268%, 100. «t 267%, 1UU 
at 266, lOd at 268, 50 at 270.

Nlplssing—15 at 21.50; '
Silver Leaf—3500 at 18.
Silver Queen—250 at "

100 at 187, 100 at 186, f»
University—25' at 35.
Tretbeweÿ—20 ap 800,

.. f»j ■*»— ■' if
Its Voice Faffed, So It Hanged Iteelf 

Thrn Cage Wire», Holding lei» *» Placé, When Wheel 
} ; Caught It. 500, 1000 at 85. ■

■Bloomfield, N. J„ Oct. 14.—‘‘Dick,” 
a pet canary owned by Miss Florence 
ParkhHl of Motifgomery-streel, delib
erately committed suicide this after
noon by hanging.

The bird was 10 years old and until 
a few months ago. was possessed of as 
sweet a voice as one of Its species ever 
had. It trilled from morning until 
darkness set In at night, and delighted 
all who heard It

Suddenly its tones began to waver 
aryl Its attempts to whistle were pain-

Meinbers Standard Stock and Mining Ex- 
" change, 18 Adelaldè-streert B. Phone 

Main 4855.
Fort William, Qçt.,18.—Wilbur WU- 

11am son, 18 years of age, residing near 
Murillo, is dead here,- the victim of

■ ■ru
à USON & DAYO'ttWdWat I it

Solicitors and Notaries Public

«HurtoF^uuou and Haileybunf.
• Unllnted Secnrltlear,

The closing quotations dg nnllafed; |è« 
entities on the Toronto Stock Exchange glc 
Saturday were: - 1“

MAIN
» ;
TORONTO

t

YOU WANT TO BUY 
OR SELLOFFENCE TO WORK OVERTIME Asked. Bid. 

. -21* '
"* •'.tfit'ltss. “70

,...»«».<« 2.23 .■

to behold. Finally Dick was un
able to make a sound. Despondent 
over the loss, the bird thrust its head; 

«thru the wires- of its cage and swung 
* kWay from thè'peroh and thus ended its

The remains of Dick were placed In a 
little box and Interred In a flower bed.

Nipisslng »*«• »
Foster ;.. :
Buffalo ........ ..
McKinley 
Smelters .. „
Gold Fields . 
Canadian Oil 
Canada Cycle »... 
B. C. Packers, com 
Silver Queen 
Silver Leaf

.20% 
1.90 f
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Cobalt Stocks 6»-2.75 The Silver Leaf Mining 
Co., Limited

•-# •**•***• 01

m•06%
Write or wire us.

Also some choice Coleman pro
perties for sale at close prices.

I».90 .79 ).»-•*« we M-* # *.
.30

.28 .20 11.40 1.85WENT WITH ANOTHER MAN. .18 .15

offers the greatest inducement to investors to-day.
• Wire, phone or call

Rooms B and C, Confederation 
Lifë Bldg., Toronto

And Fiance of Year» Walls for 
Her and Kllli Her. Silver Leaf Sold to Syndicate.

Messrs. Fbx A Roes report' a heavy day’s 
trading on Saturday, both in British Co 
limbia and Cobalt stock. The demand 
was especially good all week for Canadian 
Gold Helds and White Bear.

J. Curryv Co.,
urprised query. 
0 fight you. We 
as soon a# our

New York, Oct. 13.—Margaret grad- 
ley, agred 32 years, was shot and fatally 
wounded by FYank Reis shortly after 
midnight’ to-night at Thirty-fourth- 
street and Elghth-avertue. Reis, who 

; Is 45 years of age and lives In East 
Thirty-fourth-street, fixed five times at 
the woman, while she was walking 
with another man. Reis was arrested 
after a struggle.

For several years, according to the 
police, Reis - had been engaged to the 
Bradley girl. Recently Hoffman, who 
boarded ' In the same house as Miss 
Bradley, freqently accompanied her to 
the theatre.

To-night Reis visited the house and 
was told by the boarders that the two 
were at the theatre. Reis went to 
Eighth-avenue and waited oq the cor
ner. Shortly after midnight he saw 
Hoffman and Miss Bradley get off an 
Eighth-avenue car, and as they started 
towards Ninth-avenue Reis ran behind 

. them and shot the girl.

TORONTO OLD BOYS ABROAD.

Regina, Oct. 13.—A meeting of the 
Toronto Old Boys was held in the 
Palmer,House parlor for the purpose of 
organization. A large number of the 
cld boys were present and a very en
thusiastic meeting was held. Officers 
were elected pro tern as follows : Dr. 
W. D. Cowan, president: C. A. Giddy, 
vice-president; George Sturdy, secre
tory. a committee consisting of A. 
Maclvor, W. C. Owen, Horace Lewis, 
E- J- Charlesworth and thje officers 
were appointed to draw up a constitu
tion and make arrangements for a ban- 
Obet at an early date.

New York’s Popular Train
Leaves Toronto over the double track 
^>ute at 6.10 p.m. dally, with through 
Pullman sleeper to New York; cafe 
parlor car to Buffalo, serving meals a 
la carte. Make reservations and se
cure tickets at Grand Trunk city of-
streets rttlW69t corner and Yonge-

-limitbd- *
Manning Arcade - - Toronto

A large
amount of shares of both these stocks 
changed hands. The- firm also report a 
good’ demand for Sllvér Leaf, Stiver Queen, 
Foster, Nlplssing an* McKinley Darragh 
with a tendency towards higher prices all 
round. An active market is being looked 
for during the present month in all above 
stocks. There are rumors current to the 
effect that the owners of Blivet Leaf have 
disposed' of all their treasury, stock, to à 
Syndicate at prices considerably 
than Is prevailing at this time, 
the report be confirmed

calmly as If he 
tow Year's day GATESt 1

WOMAN FATALLY BURNED.
“PACK TRAIN” EXPERIMENT.Speed,

be named, ae- 
t)rrespondent of 
rlnclble, the In
stable. Where- 
h been built for 
k- knots, these 
signed to steam 
and may reach 
rials. They will 
d ships In thd 
le 'knots g rearer 
pf the German.

AWae Rolling Turpentine and Bees
wax When Clothing Ignited. .v ■Buys and Sells 

MINING STOCKS

,f : ’Will Be Made by G.G.B.G. Trooper» 
for Kitchen er'» Benefit. COBALT STOCKSOwen Sound, Oct. 14.—A sa4 fatality 

occurred Friday at Shallow Lake, the 
victim being Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 
wife of the bookkeeper at the Owen 
Sound Portland Cement Company’s 
works at that place.

Mrs. Henderson was boiling a mixture 
of turpentine and beeswax on the stove 
when It caught fire and in attempting 
to throw the dish out of a window the 
flames Ignited her clothing.

She was badly burned and died after 
several hours of intense suffering.

higher 
Should 

and there Is little 
doubt of Its accuracy. It will mean a big 
Jump In Silver-Leaf Stocjp Silver Queen 
has worked up from 126 to 140 between 
Thursday and Saturday afternoon, with, a 
big bulk of buying orders still ou hand.

The feature of the wild west Show 
to be given by the Governor-General’s 
Body Guard at the armories Saturday 
night, will be the demonstration of 
the utility of Colonel Merrlttls- pack 
saddle for cavalry mobility purposes. 
Four mounted men with a pack horse 
will leave Toronto Friday night for 
Hamilton and will return from there 
Jn time to be present at the show 
when the pack train will be given a, 
demonstration, the whole being for the* 
benefit of Gapt. Keefer of the staff 
of eneralz«Lord Kitchener of India, 
who Is now in the city.

A championship basket ball game 
between the east and west school 
girls will take place before the show 
opens. '' -

Sketches from western frontier life, 
such as the “Horse Thief,” the “Pony 
Express" and other wild west features 
will provide one St the best of amateur 
shows.

Our own mining men are constantly In the camp, and thin

market conditions. This information is at the disposal of in
vestors. Write us before buying or selling any Cobalt stocks.
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Boston Copper.
Eunls & Stoppant, Boston, report the 

close on Copper stocks, as follows:
• Bid. Asked.

W. HERBERT GATES
BexjjTM, TORONTO.

14 LAWLOK BUILDING, TORONTO. ed7
Bex 247, COBALT.

14%Atlantic ....
Butte Coalition .... .
Dominion Copper ....
Franklin ...... ......
Gireene. , —....
Granby .....................;.............. 14%
Michigan . .......... 17%
North Butte  ................ 112%
Oiwola $........... .................. . 127
Parrot /. .................. .. 27
Shannon ........ .. ...
Superior A Pittsburg 
Utah .,.

Headquarters for Mining and industrial Stocks.
15

Cobalt Stiver Mine».
It Is not an uncommon thing for nug

gets of solid silver to be taken out of the 
mines at Cobalt, Ont., weighing from 300 
to 600 pounds, says O. J. Stevenson, m 
The Technical World Magasine for Novem
ber.

39% 39 $ COBALTS 1EE°
McKinley-Dirragh-Siyage—Buffalo—Hudson Bay
—Silver Bar—Red Rock aid sH other active atocka 
bought and «old.
Headquarters for right prices and prompt 

service.
Investment Exchange Company

191 Bread view, Toronto. Then# N. 47ML

7 7%
24%... 24% 

... 96% (Established 1896),
25% xUNIVERSITY 

McKINLEY-DARRAGH SILVER QUEEN 
DOM. PERMANENT

WHITE BEARFOSTER 
BUFFALO 
C G F» 8

AMALGAMATED COBALT

I)
112*£His article, entitled "The World's New 

Treasure Box,” Is an interesting descrip
tion of this wonderful region, which Is 
making fortunes for those who have suc
ceeded In locating the leads. But the sil
ver Is found only In narrow veins, gener
ally not more than three or four Inches 
Wide, and showing frequently at the sur
face only a narrow line of silver, perhaps 
not a quarter of an Inch wide.

Even in tihe richest mining properties 
now In operation some of the beet veins 
have been walked over day after day by 
prospectors and workmen alike, 
lng discovered.

And then Mr. Stevenson tells many Inter
esting stories of how these mines were 
discovered:—how by mere accident ana 
chance the prospectors bad stumbled upon 
veins which have made them wealthy And 
a most cosmopolitan place Is Hie town or 
Cobalt Itself.

Hither as by 
venturous spirits 
ter of the globe,

SILVER LEAF 
TRETHEWEY 

DO TOU WI8P TO BUY OR SELL ANY OJP THESE ?

GREVULE ft CO., Limited, Meok" Sttndsrd B"*saee- *TeT

127 127116% 13
27 27%

• 67% >108 i
I'i

Unlisted Securities, Limited.
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toron
to Stock Exchange:

».

We Buy and Sell
ON COMMISSION0

1WE WILL PAY
$1.50 per share for GILLIES COBALT SILVER MINING CO. 
$3.00 per share for McKINLEY-DARRAGH-SAVAGE,

All Cobalt Stocks Handled
SMILEY & STANLEY, ‘“““rV^Kra*0”»

Voting for Educational Connell.
About 6000 votes are anticipated In 

the election for the advisory council of 
the education department. There are 
8300 teachers in the province, 3000 of 
whom hold temporary certificates. The 
others have four votes each.

There Is one lady among the twenty 
public school candidates.

Two members are to be elected by 
the high school teachers, and one by 
thto separate school teachers. There 
are only two candidates for the latter 
position.

Six candidates will contest the Inspec
tor’s representation.

Sliver Leaf Director» Meet.
A meeting of the Silver Lea# Min

ing Company’s directors was held in 
the office of the company, Confedera
tion Life Building, Friday, Sept. 12, 
and J. Hawley Spencer, secretary of 
the company, left for New York Fri
day evening with copies of resolutions. 
It is expected thaT\arrangements for 
the removal of the transfer office to 
Toronto will be mad* at one*.

L Special.
't' the olbt home 
pugh the woods 
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re red by the 
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he liberal rate 
nd trip, with 
hd 18. good re
pot. 22. will n« 
[To avoid delay 
Ihould purchase 
It y office when- 
[> city office 
Ig and Yonge

.*•Asked. Bid.
before be- Silver Leaf ......

Sliver Queen ........
Rothschild ..........
McKinley Darragh 
Silver Bar ..
Buffalo ........
Nlplssing 
Red Rock ...
Aster ...........
Kerr Lake .
University .... .......... 10.00
Trethewey............j.............  12.00
Grown Bank .... ........112.50
Dominion Permanent .... 82.25
Ca'rter Crijme, pref ...... 87.00

do. common ................................
Co’ohlal Investment ..... 8.20
Sun A Hastings .......... .. 81.50
Canadian Oil ..........
Raven Lake Cement ..../ 46.50 
.Nat. Portland Cement y.l G&OO 
Trusts & Guarantee ....| 45.00
A anew Auto Mailer........

.___Diamond Vale ......................
Internat. Coal A Coke .

_ _ Hudson Bay
Call a* cltv office for w. a. Rogers, pref .....'97.00 

g ^ da common-».......... -- ...

.. .25,

.. 145
.20

13880 v '' ■'16
8.00a 25 All Cobalt Stocks.49%
2Ü0 h2.26.... 22.00 21.25

.70
2.65 2.«4 lOwenB. Yearsley

61-62 Confederation life Building
a magnet are drawn ad- 
from almost every quar- 

all striving to secure some 
share of the new-found wealth; while the 
town presents all the wild aspects of a 

. northern lumbering camp or mining town 
Where all classes and conditions of meii 
meet In frensled struggle for quickly gained 
wealth.

Cobalt Stocks.COBALT 
Mining Stocks

89.00
14-50x 9.00

FOR ALE80.00
82.50
24.00

TOBONTO
Member Standard Stock Exchange 

MAIN 3280

Foster 
BuflUo 
Silver Leaf 
White Bear

Cook’s Cotton Root i f liver Queen Trethewey 
Abbitibi
Rambler-Oarihoo

WANTED
Montreal

8.00
Utorln»|Tonlt. and

of^rength—No. 1,
’J 10 degrees stronger, |3; No. S, 
V for special case-;, Si per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
J XI Prepaid on receipt of price.•4utoïi,ttSaK£'e“»J,dîs<»L,f

nouent and sold
Freepl Service

•j.75.00
85.00

f361 Returns,
official return!
y-electlon shog .

by 1001 vote! 
nd 768 over tin 
rray and Mac 
1 were: WhlV 
Kay 238.

.60y Abundance of Moose In Ttnagaial.
Those who know advise that this 

will be the beet season for big game 
In the Highlands of Ontario, especially 
lnvTemagaml, where moose an 
abound. Reached only via the Grand 
Trunk Railway.
<ull .uarticulars.

- Dean v
50.00 Watts Mines” Limited«« ’/imO. 2, Albert

22.25
.24% to

INVESTMENT tXCNANM COMPANY
491 Broadview, Toros t», est. North 47M.

? (

.35 Heron 6 Go.,
.60

P. Asa Hall,.so ’ .v:
94.25
«0.6» 609 Temple Building - Phono M ease 

Member Standard Stock and MieififiJtoiiawWi
*Ilie Ktzu st, w. . Fhene M. 901V '

>
T 7r r * ■i
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"Zajar excerpts. In 
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passionate musical speech, revealed an 
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rxaito, • per cent.
Jo the New York Market—Toron

to Market Overshadowed by 
an Involved Bank.
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JOIN STAB* 8 CO.overture. The ‘Are Maria’; I a cl o.Fetee mi Silver. -SHST3$ IOO COLONIAL amnOEIT.by Virtue of Its purei I

III
Bar ailTer la
Bar Mirer In Sew Teel
Mexlrsu tloUrrs, Mfce.

loveHneas and the true/re-I B.H, * oavr.r
B-oollyn H T.. 
Can PeeMe ....: 
cue.. *. A St. P.

a#8 DOMISIO* FERMAS BIT 
IOO S1LVKR BAM

Iter os.• a fervor of its 
Other musical moments that will not 
soon be forgotten were the devlatnato 

and the 'Roland' duet.”

26 T<e St.I» Tiled.
ITT* 
Mi 

5514 S6%

f . «»%
COBALTS£sse1:

îlsr}. Es
Dearer 
Del, * h
Erie............. M
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Gen. El. Co .
Hcek Iran ..
Irterhoro .. .

deAT A 6% UTE 142 M2 Mininà ShareWorld Office. IOO, OeL 12. Oct. 1A 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Hi S.VWmard has hig productions 

this season and a special train was 
necessary- to bring the company Into 
Toronto. The new play. "Colonel New- 

" in which Mr. Willard has been

■ 61
UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED,

Coaled sea ti ne Life Bldg.,
TORO*T<

The Scan rial syndicate which Sores
of the Sew Tor* stock market *

18% $8% WYATT dte OO.,DOMINION
SECURITIES
cortorat'*. unrrco.

48% «% 
W% 71%C. P. A .. ns% m%

and pres- 1W% ...atlU able to maintain Its ITT
Detroit United „ MO1 B* 228% 228% 2»% 222%

:::: 8» 8» W Ï*
16Is PtweeM. 1806.tige. Brery adverse

by a buoyancy that leads
Halifax Tram ... ... 
Slag. 8t. C. * T. ...
Bio Jan. Tram.. 43

so successful this season, will be given 
at every performa nee during the irr. 
week, including the Thanksgiving 
matinee. Mr. WHlerd is credited with 
having costumed his play» with ex
ceptional beauty and richness this 

He gave Mlle, de Wolfe, the 
well-known New Tor* modiste and 
costume, carte blanche to make 
dresses for the entire group of plays 
in the repertoire, arid some very «tun
ing gowns will command the Interested 
attention of the ladles to Mr. Willard's 
audience.

i I to » ::: ... 
42% 42% 41%
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the times, and that there la yet no «8e el 
discounting to he performed by the securi
ty market before a parity will be estab- 

Tbe market Is to he made the <e*i 
Price» are to Share
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do. rights
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St ! : Harrogate Herald. April 11, 1986.— 
"The event acquired additional inter
est from the fact that it would be
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do. rights ...................
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the tost appearance of Mise BatemanI N. a DARRELL,prior to her tour to Canada and the 
United States. Friends of the gifted 
soprano took the opportunity of lav
ishing floral offerings upon her. One 
of these was illustrative of the land 
the lady Is leaving and the country 
she is going to; the base, composed of 
English forget-me-nots, lilies of the 
valley and doable pink tulips, with 
suitable foliage interspersed, while 
from the front depended a model of a 
Canadian canoe made In Parma vio
lets and suspend eti by a silver cord 
and pale blue ribbons.

11 33% ... 33
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gkt or void Aw58% s 53% 53% 
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pulse of credit, which cannot be « 
than to a state of fever. It Is almost lm- 

to imagine a period when greater
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:<. M7%Bradstreet'a says coal trade shows 
improvement, but car congestion, especially 
to the west, la a bar to fullest activity.
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event for the time being will overshadow 5”®**' \ I 100
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posribly result in fordng- liquidation that I - s
•would otherwise have been held off the „ ™_.. ____ .
market. The situation Is so non-epeculat-1 street.
Ive, however, that there will be no dira-1 Marshall. Spader * Co. wired J. G.

'culty in absorbing the offerings that are I Beaty, at the close of the market:
(made, except In the case of General Kiec-1 The market this morning reflected an 
.trie, which, according to rumor. I» distantly I easier tone in most directions and some ( — 
irelated to the undoing Of the financial in- greater pressure than noted for the past I L
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. The lady 
was in excellent voice, and sang with 
more intellectual thought and vivac
ious charm than

7V
•old. includlag South Africa, Australia and 
China.

Agents for Colonial Bank. Loudon and 
West Indies.

1 Interests.■ ?i on any previous oc
casion. Her voice is quite exceptional 
In Its brilliancy and range. Her qual
ity, tho brtyllant. Is flute-llke, and 
she executes her runs and ornaments 
with a delicacy and symmetry that 
has rendered "

*•* | Wb. Central .... *-• .

&

l
TO I CAN SELLl

or a •Iras.
was In qnlet 

demand ou tile market-today. sod supplies 
were plentiful- Discounts were a shade

UK 100I London. Oct, 13.—MoneyI 16» ... 159%
NO MATTER W HE RE**. OCA"

of all
h s 186 . ... 186 work conspicuous.”

272 372»• MininS Shares-
21S Alexander's many friends win 

opportunity of hearing her In 
Association Hall

wait. Writ* as-darbut the undertone was firm. Gilt-233 have ansecurities hardened fractionally, but 
rails were depressed, oaring to fears 

■Mr trouble. Foreigners in 
demand Improving.

______ . tonetive early in the day.
but streegthened later ofi. with local «ap
port. •■» dosed at well over parity. Cop- 

IstperU 1 sties

171
“fc*1 previous to her d^rtore' tof 

vallfornia. A splendid program bn» 
been prepared, anti the following popu- 
tor artists will support Tbronto«s fkv 
ortte reader: George Dixon, tenor 
Thomas Galloway, violinist; Edith g. 

Oct. 12. Oct. 13. ^h,80*”?”0- and Anna C. Jeffrey,
Lest Quo. Last Quo. g3?1?1' The «eat plan Is at Gerhard 

86 7 16 Helntxman s, 97 Yonge-street.
... 869-16 869-16 .
....107% 106%
....166% MS
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—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
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to theatregoers, and especially to those 
who appreciate the

•d.
8i; t OIL *62% - I Cracfccr Jacfc

Sound j ho, Auartre. îir P«r rirere. DivMtmd,
■ j New 1 ears Share, will
Investment »«ütaratora

127% 127 128% 128>. I 83ti sïy0" <iriib™5?M£^E,^lr,K
mas Arrah-na-Pogue, " a play that 
ha* stood the test of

'to 14%
*44%1

- eP.8 i
19%

.
«sirGEO. LAIRD,Secured by iuvestiag in oiL

An Exceptional Offer
is open at present ia a SAFE and RE
LIABLE COMPANY.

For farther information inquire ol
BU RGESS & STRATH Y

206-207 McKinnon Bldg.. 
TORONTO.

7370-7871.

182% 183%
49% 49%108% ... 108% 

U4% no
Ti

79% 79% revival of which Is one^"' th^deu^î 

cesses of the season. The famous sing
ing comedian will be supported by a 
company of leading players and a 
chorus of talented vocalists. The pro
duction will be the langent and most 
complete ever carried before for an 
Irish play, every scene being an exact - , 
reproduction from photos and plates Phqne m. 
collected by Mr. Mack in his recent 
tour of Ireland. The musical selec
tions that Mr. Mack will introduce are 
all from Ms own pen, except the old 
patriotic ballad. “The Wearing of the 
Green," which Mr. Mack will sing dur
ing the second act. During the week, 
besides thet regular matinees on Wed
nesday and Saturday, a special holiday 
matinee will be given on 
(Thanksgiving Day).

/ 72 71%
189%

356 181? 138 If you want any of the1 -151% 152%87% ...
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ne PlantationTlT21 21
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A«8 78% Price it Oil.

Piltsbnrg. Oct. 18.—011 cloeed at $1258. '
Thursday----------------- Hamilton.

N.8. Steel. 82 e 218 
50 6 « --------- -------

I'i 1 A. V WISNEB * CO.. - 1 
91 ô6e,r»'10- Ljto Bldg. i 

OWEN J. B. YBABSLjSY,

Mackay.
71%I "Secrete of the Police," the new 

melodrama to be presented at the Ma
jestic this week. Is a tho roly modem 
scenic production of the first grade, 
whose tersely told story teems with 
timely topics of absorbing inte 
and is acted by a. company of mil 
excellence. The leading part is a cle
ver young detective, whose perilous es-

»4‘" ïïrïï,î?«^*,.wïïLS|”T*Bu«™D
sérias of thrilling episodes, which *aat night, the occasion being 1 ||C||DCQUXNcw YotkCensolSteck

__j bound to hold the attention of 1 Memorial Evening" of the Salvation I mLmDLnO/Chicaao Board of Trad 
any collection of human beings Who ! -Army, and dedicated, as was the sen-

|5WySff«sjBSllEW!Wi AND CHICA
to say that at none of the Torrey-Alex- 
ander meetings held to Toronto waa it 
found necessary to refuse entrance to 
a larger number. At 6.30 the doors 
were closed to all comers.
.TheJ.nterk>r of tbe 11111 Presented 

attractive appearance

50 <à 71% 
50 « 71%

Imperial. 
40 & 232%

Bew York Cotton. -
Mf.raball, Spader * Co., King Edward 

V" --- 1 Hfctel. reported tke followina fluctuations 
”<®llo|on the New York market to-day:

Oftea High- I»w.
.11.05 11.07

,...11.23 11.28

Memorial Services to Departed 
Comrades Yesterday Afternoon 

and Evening.

M 8:Winnipeg. 
25 @ 160i | —

Tor. Elec. 
25 & 150%

Nova 
7 @ 289 ENNIS & STOPPATor. Balia. 

15 @ 117% Close. 
11.06 11.07
11.22 11.23

,...10.94 10.86 10.94 110.96
......91 11.03 10.91 -11.08

15060 Jan. rest.
rked* Toronto.

4 @ 232 I Oct.
Mar ,.., 

Dec. ....
Con. Gan. 

45 @ 202%
Gen. Bee.

60 @ 136 
27 @ 136 NEW YORK ,Metero. 

10 e 196' R. and O.i i. i

DIRECT rriYATK WIRES TO

7 ever assembled in a theatre.a • e
i

The cast chosen by the management 
oC" the “Miss New York. Jr.” bur- 
lesquers. which wlH be the attraction 
at the Star this week, is one- of ex
ceptional strength this season. At the 
head of the list stands the name of 
one of America's most famous bur
lesque comedians. Charles J. Burk- 
barda. “The Man With the Funny 
Slide.” whose record of a thousand 
laughs in two hours is e matter of 
theatrical history.

George Fuller Golden, who has not 
been seen to Toronto to several sea
sons, win head the extraordinary bill 
which Is promised at Shea’s Theatre 
this week. Other features are Jean 
Bendlnl. presenting "A Night to Eng
lish Vaudeville"; Cariton Macy and 
Maude Edna Hall, Meredith Sisters, 
Willy Zimmerman, Nadjl 
tograph.

Iodi
sed on this T«route Office,movement

«f. 1. Mitchell, Measger.-V
67 94 Metal Market.

1 " 1 New York. Oct. 13.—Pig-Iron—Firm ;
northern, «19 to «22; southern. «1# to 
*21-50. Copper—Strong. «21.25 to *22.25. 
Lead—Quiet. «6.75 to «5-95. Tin—Quiet: 
Straits. «42.25 to *42.50; plate, qnlet; wel
ter dull: domestic, *6.15 to «6.20.

"in* 72 an
, „ _ H* .Æ with bright :

color festoons, while on the platform 1 
were banked palms and ferns. The 
uniforms of the bandsmen and the 
chorus of over one hundred little mald- 
e"®- attired in white, added to the 
striking effect of the background 

The evening service opened with a 
hymn, following which came a prayer 
by Colonel Kyle and a splendid rèn- 
d^n8 of a hymn by a male quartet 

The representation of the more out
standing incidents In the life of the 
Saviour thru the medium of moving 
pictures, occupied the remainder of 
the evening. Commissioner Coombs 
added to the interest of the sacred 
story by explanatory remarks and vo
cal and Instrumental interpolations 
contributed to tbe striking effective
ness of the portrayal.

The hall was filled In the afternoon 
when a service of prayer and song
given. Commissioner Coombs ____
Colonel Kyle read from the death roll 
of the yea, many Inspiring messages 
from the death beds of dying 
of the army tbruout the world 

The evening service will be repeated 
for the benefit of those unable to se
cure admission last night.
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CHILEAN MINISTRY BEATBN.
113% 112%

U#% . Santiago, Chile. Oct. 14.—The cham- 
jjjj' her of deputies last night voted 

against the government over the nomr 
1 nation of * member of the council 

I of state. This throws out President 
. I Mott's first ministry.

52 C.G.FJ, jMStSl
fc™.1”. Grarijjr U * M* AmH*united

"■{>»■* University Silver Leaf -
Write or wire w for aeythir* roe want to know 

Y°-ra St-, „ TeL M. nag
‘. umbers Standard Stock and Mia me

• 7»^ 76
• e •• 77 76 -

77 72

the various proposition». The setback to f

»oa s: » ?,f aftMS
of time, aud these will serve to give «e | oflte

railways, while gross of Vanderbilt lines 
showed general Increase* for Septemtor 

.n\unnn»6> I quarter, nnd the U.P. August stateroSt
.l\\r nUUlf A Z1/) wae excellent, the annua) report being

,-k\\\U.s IDfiga - I d laycl longer than some spec,ÎT.live m
« Vrts "llÆmMfl ttiTesta have desired. The government

V*. T n RANTn * ’ / erop rtport showed bow heavy on outturn\—,u LUr...*r .,.“Of leading grains has been secured, Stock- 
■ ae TinpiTe km i lirwau * | holders of General Electric here nnd Rio

Tlnto Copper abroad, were given addition
al favors thru “right»" or Increased divi
dend*. Money rates declined here, ad
vanced abroad and some American Iran» 
shreed were shifted to this centre. Crop 
moling-requirements have been i, r„i, pro.

id the klne-Detrolt—25 at 97%. 15 at 97%. 50 at 90%, 
200 at 96%, 126 at 96%. 25 at «6%.

Mexican bonds—65000 at 79, *10.090 at 
78%.

Don Pedro Moott was Inaugurated 
president of Chile Sept. 13, to succes- 

Montreat Railway—100 at 276. 78 at 214%, I siou to Jermaln Rlesoo.
60 at 274%. 100 at 275. | ---------- --------------------------

Toronto Hallway—29 at 116%.,
Power—25 at 88%, 200 at 98. 75 

125 at 96%.
Textile Honda,"A—«MOO at 96:
Nova Scotia Steel—60 at 67.
Mackay pref—150 at 70%, 100 at 70%.
Steel pref.—25 at 77%, 5Ô it 78.
C. P. fc—5 at 180.

' Union—1 nt 166.
Bio bonds—68000 at 76%.
Twin City—180 at 112%.
Steel bonds—*M,000 at 83%.
Steel—100 at 28%. 375 at 28%, 100 at2g%.
Coal—125 at 60, 60 at 68%. 100 at W%.
Richelieu—200.at 84. --------
Sovereign Bank—24 at 142.
Toledo—SOAt 32%.

OUT OF POLITIC». I WILL SEL1 »<*» Abitibi Cobalt. 34 t
Amalgamated CobahTïkl wraSatiso'
Leaf Mima*. 17 3 4c ; $00 Fouer Cobalt «I 
£00 Btavcr Cobalt. 42c ; $000 Aurora CoaaoiiJ. 
• I-lc ; 40 American DeForeet Wireless at 9*i 
Marconi Witeleaa, *17$.

Amiens, France, Oct. 11—The trade 
union congress at its closing session 
to-day defeated by 830 to 8 votes, a 
motion to enter Into permanent rela
tions with the socialists, and adopted 
a resolution to hold aloof from poll-

Sleep Welker Frown.
•t 97%, McKeesport, Pa., Get. 1*.—John Re

ginald. 8 years old, of Scott Haven, 
Pa., was found frozen to death yes
terday near his home- The boy was 
dad only to his night clothes. He 
was a somnambulist, and sometime 
during the night left hie bed and In 
Ms sleep wandered from the bouée.

re-
was
and

NORRIS P. BRYANT Headquarters for 
Stock Bargaiaie 

*4 St. Francois Xavier Street. Montreal.tics. members

WANTED
ALL OB AMY FART OF-

Soo shares Hedsoe Bay Extradai (I 
$000 shire» Silver Leaf (Cobalt). 

5<K) shares Silver Queen ICsbahl.
J. E. CARTER Investment Bi 

Phene 418. .
PI LES «SLîMas

Peronar JL^klUed outright and^'rt?! 

douer» or Edmansox, Bates Sc Co., Toron to other persons were seriously injured, 
QD riuaerta OIMTUBklT four of whom will probably die, when 

L*ff6se ■ UI» I IWBlVTi * crowded street car to-day plunged

Dr. Chase's Oh», 
ment is a certainRAILWAY IN ICELAND.

; and guarau 
cureforeach j CAB RUNS AWAY ON Hlti,

HITS POST) PASSENGER KILLED

....i / It Copenhagen, Oct. 14.—The Icelandic 
government has finally decided to build 
a railroad In Iceland. It will run from 
Reykjavik, about forty-five miles, thru 
a fertile part of the conutry where a 
similar railroad wae planned many 
year* ago hi* an American.

! r "Tu r\ COMMISSION ORDERS 
EXECUTED

CORRESPONDENCE INW'TBD.

OUBLPH. ON'
b|3
I«1 down a steep hUl at Macy and 3 

aant-st reets at a terrific speed, 
dashed intç a telegraph pole.

New Terk Stock».
Marshall Spader A Ce., Kl»» Edward
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At the Winnipeg option market-pniay
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nd8- vnv mil nmnnLondon Wool Market
London, Oct. 18.—«Le sales of wools tot 

the els series of Unction amount to 
22.000 Deles, Including 6000 forwarded dl-
îroreT Sew's^nth wîwIim baieee;W^5
torts, 800; New Zealand, 2400, aw* varions,

IStrong Market on Saturday at 
Chicago-rCables Are Also 

Firm and Higher.
>RTCAGE
y ■ of Â1

X> RAILWAY

Entire Gugins Family in Hospital 
Fire Alarm Joker at 

, Eglinton.
far Infants and Children.IOhicifo Markets.

K^-Bdw'ar^tiMel^rtedtLilB 
lng fluctuations on fha Chisago Board of 
Brade t -

ilen on '

'The Kind You Have Always Bought
M Chicago, September wheat closed He rx,c

iss. sSrsa* s EE
Northwest car. to-day, 668;

IVis A 00,
WTO

F ORTUNE IN Open. High. Lew, Clone.

74% 74%
70 7V%
78% 78%

i ■ .Toronto Junction, Oot 14.—Two 
Week* ago the wife of Richard Gugins 
of Swansea was taken to Grace Hos
pital suffering from typhoid fever. Oni 
Wednesday morning Gugins threw 

I himself under a train at the C. P. R. 
station her*. To-day the four little 
children of the Gugins family, and 
Mrs. T. Moggs, Mrs. Gugins’ sister, 
were taken to Grace Hospital In 
Spears’ private ambulance, all ill with 
typhoid. The children were being 
cared for by neighbors.

X special meeting of the executive 
committee and of the town council 
will be held on Monday evening at 8 
o’clock. The street railway question 
and the local option bylaw will be con- 
eidered. *

There are 80 can of stock in the 
Union Stock Tards for Monday’s 
market.

Last night about 10 o’clock Albert 
Wood head complained to the police 
that Charles Forbes was creating a 
disturbance at his house, 116 Louisa- 
•freeL Forbes was arrested and al
lowed out on bail to appear on Tues
day morning.

There are a number of pot hunters 
discharging firearms In the outskirts 
of the town. It would be well If the 
police did a little patrol work, as 
a great many email children are play
ing around gathering hazel nuts In 
these districts.

Wheat— BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF£.feN OR DE ; .
ItoRut»! of
ont rom I and 
York.

& 1142Dec, 42%
43%week ago, 5K}

Broomlhall estimates world's shipments 
tor the week at 10,400,000, eg*lest 11,668,- 
MO Jest week.
^TeSe wwbb

48% 48%

COAL \Oats—-,

S E25 St ! S ERK & CO. ! 000; last wwk, *41«,SK)“t1ai?,Te^#5é%w&L 
Australian, 886,000, 184,000, 128,000.

>
Pork— '

M.ny ::::::: ÎI:S In Use For Over 30 Years.Stoec Bxohaage
26 Toronto St.

►hares
? db OO

18.80 18.70 13.77. 
13.67 16.97 18.87

7.42 7.47 7.42 7.47
S.Ù0 8.60 8.60 8.60

■ft
st. Lawrence market, Ribs— thi okhtaus oeewsr. rr susmt aTwccT. wkwtoww city.

Oct.
Jan.Receipts of farm produce 

els of grain, 16 loads of bat 
vegetables, apples,

were l«o busn- 
of hay, many loads of 

. . potatoes, with a fair
ly of butter, egge and poultry on tne 
at market,
eat—One hundred bushels of fail at 

Parley—Five hundred bushel, at 52* to

Lard-Call *r write Owen J. B. Yea relay, 61-62 Confederation Life Building, To
ronto, and he Will tell you of a coal proposition In Hrltlah Columbia which la 
new being floated with success. , \

Put your savings In BRITISH COLUMBIA AMALGAMATED COAL. The 
investment will give a return of a hundred fold Irya short time, and provide 
for you a source of Income that will last as long 
value from year to year. y

■ | have only 100,000 shares to sell at the Introductory price of 28c per share. 
Thi* la the first allotment offered to the public, and it will soon be gone.

I::::::: IS Si» S;*> 817Jan 1May 9.35suppl;btà &
» i New York Dairy Market.

New York, Oct. IS.—Butte»—Firm; re
ceipts, 5788. Street prices : Extra cream
ery, 26%e to 27c. Official prices : Creamery, 
common to extra, 19c to 26%c.

Cheese—«Trm, unchanged; receipts, 6101; 
weekly exports, 4589 boxes.

Bgg*—Strong; receipts;* 
firsts, 28c to lB%c;- officia 
25c.

•*
at.

THE MAPLE LEAF IS UOR TRADE MARK FOR74%C.reet West.
58C.you live, and Increase In Oats—Eight hundred bushels sold at aue 
to 40c.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at gll to «08 per COCOA"•«a. XI6402; western 
1 prices. 24%c to

ton
Potatoes—Prices easy at 60c to 70c per 

bag hr the load from farmers' wagons.
Apples—Prices range from $1 to #2 per 

barrel, and some greenings sold at $2.60 
per barrel.

Dressed

••• AND •••

British Columbia Amalgamated Coal Liverpool drain and Prodace.
Liverpool, Oct. 13.—Wheat—Spot quiet; 

No. 2 red western Winter, 6a I0%d. Fu
tures steady; Dec. 6s 6%d, March 6s (M.

Corn—Spot easy; American mixed, 4a 
7%d. Futures quiet; Oct. nominal, Dec. 
3s 0%d, Jan. to 0%d.

CHOCOLATE|k Exchange.
• BOND*
NT 8KCURITI *{ 
nee Invited.

72 King West

. Hogs—Prices steady 
$9.60, with an occasic

at about 
onal lot at$9.25 to 

$9.75 per cwt.
Butter—Prices firm at 26c to 30c par 

lb the bulk wiling at 20c to 28c, nut 
prime lota sold readily 
era at 80c.

Eggs—Prime lota of new-laid, St 
pltal purposes, brought 30c per down, but 
the bulk sold at 26c to 28c.

Poultry—Prices ruled steady to Arm at 
following quotations : Turkeys, 18c to 20c 
per lb.; geese, 10c to 11c per lb.; ducts, lie 
to 14c, with a few extra choice pairs at 
15c per lb.; chickens, 11c to 18c per to.

K, Barron A Bon bought over a ton of 
the beat poultry on the market.

Messrs. Park A Thompson. John Paterson 
for Swan Bros., Tctnailn, Brown Brea, 
were heavy buyers of poultry.

The old city hall clock la on strike, refus
ing to work as long a« the unsightly scaf
folding surrounds Its face.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, budh 
Wheat, fall, bush...
Wheat, red. bush...
Wheat, goose, bush...........o 60
Barley, bush. ............ ». 0 52
Oats, bush!* old..................0 40

. Oats, bu8h„ new......................0 39
Bye, bush....................................0 70
Peas, bash.......... ...............O 80
Buckwheat, bush............... o 66

Seeds—
Alslke clover, fancy, bn.86 80 to $0,40 
Alslke clover, No. 1, bu. 0 00 6 20
Alslke clover. No. 2, bu. 6 26 6 to
Alslke clover. No. 3. bu. 4 60 4 80
Bed clover, uew............ 0 80 7 UU
Bed clover, eld.......... e 60 6 on
Timothy, Ns. 1...................1 6o l to
Timothy, No. 2....,...........1 20 1 40

Hay and Straw-
Hay, new, per ton.....*11 00 to $18 00
Hay, old, per ton.............18
Straw, bundled, ton...
Straw, loose, ton............

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes new, bag........ $0 00 to $0 70
Apples, bbl........... ....... 0 76
Cabbage, per dosen.......... 0 80
Onions, per bag...............  0 76

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.,. .00 18 to $o so
Hens, per lb............ .. o 08 o lo
Spring chickens, lb..,.. 1) 11 0 13
Spring docks, lb.................0 U O 14

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls, 

ggs, strictly
down ............

Freak Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 60 to $6 60 
Beef hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 I » vu 
Lambs, dressed lb...... 0 10 o 11
Mutton, light, cwt..........  8 00 0 00
Veals, prime, cwt............ 10 00 10 60
Veals, edmmon, cwt..., 7 00 v oo
Dressed bogs. cwt...... 0 25 a 60

le the best and safest Investment off the market today, and recommended 
By bankers end merchants.

AND IS REGISTERED AT OTTAWA AND CAN 
NLY BE USED BY US.

to Special custom-

A Second Crow’s Nest Lead»* Produce
London, Oct. IS.—Raw sugar, centrifugal, 

lie; Mnecavado. 0a 0d; beet .sugar, Oct., 
0%d; Calcutta linseed, Oct.-Nov. deliv

ery. 41s 9d. Linseed oil. 19s 0%d. Sperm 
oil, £81. Petroleum. Americau refined. 0e 
7Htid. Spirits. 9d. Turpentine spirits, 
40s. Rosin, American, ^trained, 10s 4%<l; 
fine, 18a 9d.

'New- Yurie Grain àud Produce.
New York, Oct. IS,—Flour—Receipts, 

81,219 barrels; exporta, 6817 barrels; sales, 
6500 packages; market steady ,tq firm, wltn 
a moderate demand. Rye flour firm. Buck
wheat floor steady. .Buckwheat—Firm. 
Corn men! -Steady. Bye—Firm. Barley— 
Steady. »

Wheat—Receipts,198,900 bushels; exports, 
4000 bushels; sales. 950,000 bushels futures. 
Spot firm; No. 2 red( 79%celevator; No. 2 
red, 80% c, f.oib,, «float; No. 1 northern. 
Duluth, 88%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, 88%c, f.o.b,, afloat. Options— 
There was a strong and active market tor 
wheat to-day, influenced by bulllah cables, 
proepecta for Hgtiter world’s shipments, 
and good bull support, closing %c to %c 
higher. Sales lnctuded i No. 2 red. May, 
84 1116c to 86 710c; closed 86%c; Dec. 
82 M6c to 82%c, closed 82%c. -

Corn—Receipts, 15,060 bushels; tales. 11»,- 
000 bushels futures. Spot steady; Ne. 2, 
58%c, elevator, and 54%c, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 yellow, 58c; No, 2 White. 66c. Option 
market was -firmer with wheat, closing1 %c 
net higher. Jan. closed 49%c; May dosed 
49%c; Dec. closed 61%C. »

Oata—Receipts. 60,000 boehela: exports. 
19,966 bnahdla. Spat Arm; ratxed oats, 26 
to 82 lbs,, 88%c; natural white. 80 to 33 
lbs., 89c to- 40%cr clipped white, 88 to 40 
lbs., 41c to 44%c. 1 -HI

Rosin-Steady; strained, common to
good, $4.25. Molasses—Firm.

Coffee—Spot Rio steady; No. 7 Ihvoice, 
8%c; mild steady.

Sugar—Raw steady; fair refining, 3%<r 
centrifugal, 96 teat, 4c; morasses sugar, 
3%c; refined quiet. - ■

for flea-

North Toronto.
There was not mudh of a run on 

the branch of the Ontario Bank here 
altho «me individual# who held On
tario Bank htiie sold them at a dis
count on Saturday. Manager Rad- 
cllffe stated that business went on as 
usual, that evidently the people un
derstand that it will be a benefit for 
the1 depositors to have a branch of 
Canada’s strongest bank located In 
town. The junior officials are delight
ed at the change.

The musical committee of the Eg- 
linton Methodist Church ‘ presented 
Miss Ada Childs with a marble dock 
and a handsome cut glass vase upon 
her retirement as organist from that 
church, which position she held for 
■the past three years. Miss Childs’ 
marriage to Mr. B. Lawrence will take 
place to-morrow. Miss Ada Pugsley 
bas been appointed organist.

Where Is the fire? was on the tongue 
of everybody at 11.80 on Saturday 
night, when the bell of the Bgllnton 
school rang vigorously tot about ten 
minutes. Everybody, not In bed^ al
ready, was on the street In a hurry, 

towards the school house to 
the cause qf. Its - ringing, • and 

those In bed- donned scant apparel 
and ran, - too. The fife Brigade turn
ed out, and Chief Morris, County Con
stable Tomlinson and others surround
ed tiie building and tried to get ln- 
slde, but the doors were locked. Fin
ally the keys were. procured, as well 
as a light, and a search of the belfry 
was made as high up as the bell it- 

ilf, when It waa_dl»covered that a 
othes line was tied to the bell. To 

It was tied about 100 yards of butcher 
twine, which reached as far south' as 
Broad way-a venue, from where some 
practical joker* rang the bell for all 
they are worth. If the jokers are dis
covered tile joke will be bn the other 
side. It to strange that Individuals 
should be able to enter "the building, 
scale the belfry, attach a Tope to the 
bell and drop It to the ground with
out being noticed by the caretaker, for 
arrangements for this Joke had to be 
made In day time.

The Saturday night business at the 
local bank here was as brisk as any 
previous Saturday- The business men 
of the town deposited their Saturday’s 
receipts as before, and Tax Collector 
Whaley deposited $1400, the day’s re
ceipts of the town’s taxes. Manager 
RadcHffe stated to The World that 
not one patron withdrew his deposits, 
altho two’ladles came during the day 
with the intention of doing so, but 
when matters were explained they 
were satisfied.

9s\ The Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company was organised In British Columbia 
In the year 1896, ten yeare ago. It was the only coal stock that had ever 
been offered to the public at large In the Dominion of Canada up to that time. 
The stock was put on the market In the spring of 1896 and offered to the 
people at ten cents a share. This first allotment was sold to school teachers, 
clerk», merchants, doctors, servant girls, carpenters and men and women In 
all walks of life. Thle brought about the most cheering and gratifying re
sults, and poor men awoke to find themeelvée independently rich from a small 
Investment, for f100 one thousand shares were secured, and to-day thle 
amount of stock has a cash valuation of 1296,000, and last year 1000 shares 
brought a dividend of $10,600 ($10.60 per ehUre). Coal experts and engineers 
who have seen our properties and those of the Crow's Nest are fully agreed 
that ours are/as good If not better, for the reason that we are 500 miles nearer 
tiflewatèr (Pacific Coast), and our coal Is superior for steam, domestic and 
smithing purposes and fully equal for foundry and smelter»’ coke. Our 
Company controls 17,600 acres of coal land, estimated by coal experts to con
tain one billion four hundred million tons of coal, such a vast quantity that 
the supply would last 400 years at an output of 10,000 tons a day. One engi
neer has estimated that our land on Coldwater River has a net valuation of one 
billion five hundred million dollar», with the coal In the ground as a basis of 
calculation. Our shares will be Increasing In value from year to year the same 

with the Crow's Nest Pas» Coal Company's stock.. In 
the year of 1900 those shares were worth $36.00 from the dividend It then paid.
In 1903 It had reached the $100 mark, and In the fall of the earns year It sold 
for $125, and to-day Its market price It $285.

For $250 you can now buy 1000 shares of BRITISH COLUMBIA AMAL
GAMATED COAL, which In a few years will pay you yearly In revenue more 
than you can earn In any capacity at a salaried man. For $100 you nan secure 
400 shares, and so on.

Please call at my office or write for prospectus and reports, etc. If you
want to secure a block of stock of the first allotment at 25c per share I 
advise you to act quickly, as I have already disposed of more than oné-half 
of the first 100,000 shares. The next Issue will be Sold at an advance of price. .

i
RRELL, : The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto

t» and Ronstin
*-ea aarxiav Con**. ;
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GEMENTTOOL8Inga will be hold every Tuesday even
ing.

Mrs. George White to visiting her 
daughter In Montreal;

The roadway at the crossing of the 
Kingston-road and Queen-street to in 
a disgraceful condition. Mo attempt 
to made to clear away the -mud.

The East Toronto Lawn Tennis Club 
will add a bowling green at the close 
of the season. It is expected that the 
B, T. A. Association will meet on 
Monday evening.

Constable Tide berry has been grant
ed two weeks leave of absence and 
will spend it In New Ontario.

The ratepayers of Ward 1 are more 
than ever determined to secure rail
way connection at any ooet.

The petition for a reduction of the 
number of candidates from each ward 
to said by Clerk Clay to be sufficient
ly signed.

<551-,Phenes

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITEDE LOANS If, 10, 81 Temperance Street. , 
Phone Mala 8KW. >Ity Properly

rest rates.
EY&FALCQNBfl
. 8a Weak

•80 oo to »o uu 
. 0 74%
. V 74 ....

Clese to Tenge *
m

WESTON’S SUCCESSFUL FAIR
* Four Race# Decided, Prince Green

lander Winning Free-for-AH. »?SELL
■te or Basil Weston, Oct. 18.-—The annual full 

of West York Agricultural Society, 
to-day, was the meet successful In'the his
tory of the society. Fully ten thousand 
pec pie were In at tends nee. The Gotl
and CP.II. both ran special trains and were 
w«dl patronised. The street car service, 
was overtaxed and , many people had to 
wait a considerable time before getting 
the accommodation -■ that should be sup
plied by the railway people. Members ofi 
the Dominion and jfl-orlncial governments, 
also members of the Toronto City council, 
ware present. Prominent among them was 
Hen. J.W. St. John, shewing hands with the 
ladles. The city council was ably repre
sented by Aid. Sam McBride and Aid O.
B. Sheppard.

The show of. live stock was especially 
large and of goo4 quality, and every other 
department was far In advance of 'other 
years. The speeding to the ring was the' 
beat ever seen at any, county fair. There 
were two local trots, t The balance of the 
arvents was run under the auspices of the 
Toronto Driying Club, with Aid. 8. Mc
Bride as starter.

The racing was above the average, close 
finishes being the order of the day. In the 
free-for-all Prince Greenlander won out 
after going six heats, closely followed by 
Velma, .

Class B was won Inf three straight beats 
by D. A. Lochrie’s Rattle R, Class C 
wan Won by 8am McBride’s trotter. King 
Bryson, to straight heats, driven by the 
owner. Summary:

Local (rot, % mile, 3 In 5:
V. Roundtree’s Smart ............
J. Fleming’s Directum Kelly .
W. McEwan’s Puzzler ..........

Beat time 1.16.
Farmers’ race, % mile. 2 In 3:

R. Stone's Little Sandy ..........
J. Finnegan's Golden Jubilee.
W. McEwen’s Pussier ...............

Best time 1.14.
Free-for-all % mile, 8 In 6;

C. Hay's Prince Green
lander. ...... .............

N. C. : Vodden's Velma ..
B. J. McBride's Lome

Br|no 
A. W.

fair
Wild , 11E RELOCATED

if all kinds sold quickly I 
i United States. Don’t' i 
ibing what you have Is t

3

IT TO BUY ruanl
find

lag
out Newmawket.eil Estate anywhere at 

r require meats. I caa
v k.Newmarket, Oct. 18.—Mrs. Charles 

Sheppard and her two chlldren^retum- 
ed to her home In Waubashene to
day.

Mrs. W. W. Flayter and the Misses 
Vera and Greta are spending Sunday 
In Toronto.

Mrs. Fred Hoag of Toronto was in 
town for a few days this week.

as has been the case■
.18. tIiff,

D MAN.
R- -7 00

AVENUE, .2 0U 
O 40 
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FRUIT MARKET WINDS UP.Mining Co,, promoted 1 
t. D. Robinson Co... L 
rare. Dividends about ; 
ill soon be 30c. Send

cl
'Cheese Markets. j

BrockvIUe, Oct. 18.—Offerings on Brocs- 
vltle Board to-day were 4780 cheese. Tne 
sales on board were 57» white and 563 cbl- 

, at 12%c, and 860 white and 180 color
ed at 1216-16C. .

Belleville, Oct. 18—There were offered 
2000 white and 280 colored cheese Here to
day. Sales on board were 1060 at 12%c, 
170 at 1213:16c, 80 at (2%c; balance re
fused. _

London, Out., Oct. 18—Ten factories 
offered a total of 1867 cates. 445 being 
white, balancé colored; ào sales; bidding, 
12 %c to 12%e.

Vankleek Hill, Oct. 18.—There were ivro 
boxes of cheese boarded, and sold on me 
board here to-day. Price offered was 13c, 
and at this figure all was sold on board 
It being divided between Hodgson Bros, and 
Lovell * Christmas. There were five buy
ers present—Fraser, Wilson, Weegar, Ko- 
leau. Code and Barker. Board meets again 
In two weeks’ time.

Winchester, Oct. 13.—At a meeting of 
the cheese board held to-night,,801 colored 
and 377 white were registered. All sold on 
board at 12%c. Buyers ; Ault, McMaster 
and Weir.

Roesell, Oct 18.—At the cheese board to
night, 500 cheese were boarded; 12%c offer
ed. One lot of 110 sold. Balance held. 
Usual buyers present.

(Season Has Been a Record One— 
Recent Storm Losses.$0 25 to 60 30new-laid,E204 Stair Butldiag I 

Toronto. . 0 25 V 00 ored
The close of the wholesale fruit mar

ket, which took place on Saturday 
afternoon, ends one of the most suc
cessful seasons In the history of this 
important branch of agriculture. In the 
amount of fruit received, in the variety 
end excellence of the shipments, and 
In the facility with which the whole
sale market was able to receive and 
dispose of enormous shipments, the sea
son constitutes a record. On many oc
casions' the Inadequacy of the did 
Scott-street building was manifest, but 
the civic authorities have never shown

l. 4970.
V—

following stocks writ*

OWEN J. B. YEARSLEY IrokIr *ndERS & SON ’ •
I

Reams 61-62, Cenfeieretiei Life Bldg., Tereete, Oat.

TELEPHONE MAIN 3290.

and Mialeg Exching* |

Pbeee M. 275.
oster. Hudson 
McKlnley-Dai 

k. Silver Leaf, Uni- ;

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALEI
X Potatoes, car loto, bag,.. .$0 65 to $0 70 

Hay, car lots, ton, baled., v 60 10 oo
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 22 0 23
Batter, tube .............. .......... 0 20 V 21

0 24 
0 27

V 16 O 17
0 21 0 22

V 21 
0 18% 

_ O 14
... O 11 * O 12

O 10 0 11
O 12 
2 2»
0 00

i j|
possessed was that gleaned from the 
newspapers. The object of a prosecu
tion alleging a nuisance was to secure 
the prompt abatement of the nuisance 
If it existed and the fining of whoever 
was responsible for its existence. The 
Toronto Railway was here being held 
Up for two months at the Instance of a 
controller who himself should be in
dicted as being partially responsible for 
the condition In which the city’s streets 
were to-day.

There was a legal principle at stake 
In these negotiations. The company 
was willing, to do its share, but until 
the city had attended to the pavement 
and the substructure on which the 
rails were laid nothing could he done.

Particulars were ordered.by his honor 
to be given the accused by next Tues
day, that they might plead on Wed-

Butter, tube .................  0 20
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, lb. tolls. 0 26 
Butter, bakers', tub..
Bggs, new-laid, dox............
Eggs, cold storage.......... ..
Cheese, large, lb........
Cheese, twins, lb.
Honey, lb................
Honey, 60-lb. tins.
Honey, 10-lb. tins..................0 11
Honey, dosen eeotlone.... 1 76 
Evaporated apples, lb.

t\

antation Co. j
Learn the truth about thil 1 
nvestment aad makeyouf $ 

Full particular* free.
ER & CO..
le ration Life Bid*, j 

Toronto. I 
M 3290

iIGTMENT V 20 
.. 0 13 
.. O 18%

any desire to cultivate the trade, In 
consequence of whlcn It Is mua that 
n:uch of It has already been lost to the 
City.

Another feature which has done much 
to militate against the fruit trade, and 
has caused no end of heartburning is 
the disregard shown by the railroad 
companies In the times at which ship
ments are landed on the whotessje 

•market. An enormous amount of time 
has been wasted thru this cause. *

Reports which have already been re
ceived, and which continue to arrive 
respecting the damage from the late 
storm In the Niagara Peninsula confirm 
the generally expressed belief that ir
retrievable lose has been Inflicted upon

XI'
♦ ; . Weston.

Ah auction sale of Imported regis
tered Clydesdale 
stallions, and a

V. ’
2 2 1 
i i 2

1 5Judge Winchester Grants Request 
That Further Particulars 

Be Provided.

0 U8 2 2and Shire fillies and 
few choice Percheron 

stallions, the property of J. B. Ho- 
gate of Weston, will be held to-mor
row at 1.30 sharp. The lot consists 
of 26 Clydesdale fillies from one to 3 
years old, 10 Clydesdale stallions, 2 
Shire stallions and 8 Shire flUiee. 
Farmers are thus given an excellent 
opportunity to secure a brood mare 
of the highest type. Terme of the 
sale are cash, or arrangements for 
time may be made before the sala 
w$thi Russell, McKeown A) Miles, 
auctioneers. Weston can be reached 
by C.P.R., G.T.R. or street cars.

Hides aad Tallow.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter * 

Co., 86 East Front-street, Wholesale l»eai- 
era In Wool, Hides, calfskins and HUeep- 
skina. Tallow, etc. ;
Inspected hides. No.11 steers. ............00 12%
Inspected hides. No, 2 steers...............O 11%
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows...............  o iz%
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows................... 0 11%
Country hides, cured..........|0 11 to .
Calfskin*, No. 1, city........ 0 18
Calfskins, No. 1, country. 0 12
Pelts .......... .
Lambskins, each
Horeehldes ............ :
Horsehair, per lb..
Tallow .

CATTLE MARKETS. 3 1 3 3 8
* •!%:TOPPANI lioiman’g Planet.

Joe Bnseell’s Doctor H. 4 4 
Time 1.06, 1.06, 1.07, 1.07, 1.05%, l.Ofl.
Class B :

,D. A. Lochrie’s Hattie R. .
J. E. Itukaell’s B. L. ..............
R. J. McBride’» Sir Robert .
J. Nesbitt’s Roger ........................ ..

Time 1.10, 1.11, 1.10.

6 8 ■dr. ■Cables Steady—Hose Be Higher at 
Chicago Market.ORK i

21886. The Toronto Street Railway Co, were 
©n Saturday morning arraigned fcefore
Judge Winchester on the charge of ne®<Jay-

, , __.___ . -Hrtwimr As for sending the case to the as-maintaining a nuisance, by allowing j dolVt |ntend to do anything of
the trticks on Queen and King-streets the kind,” said the Judge. ‘‘The crown 
to be out of repair. The company was has nothing to 'do with the agreement

>=■»• «*r- à»and Mr. D. L. McCarthy, who demurred when the evidence was laid before me 
to pleading to the accusation and ask- that the lives of our citizens were being 
ed Crown Attorney Drayton for - more endangered by the running of the cars 

.. . - over these rails, I sent It to the grand
particulars of the charge. Jury. I didn’t consider It proper to

Particulars are asked in what respect keep the pètlt Jury over, and In the
meantime If the nuisance Is abated, If 
thefe Is any nuisance, the crown might 
Jbe more kindly disposed.

"It may be the nuisance Is one for 
which'we are not liable,” said Mr. De- 
wart. "The condition of the rails Is 
due to thè crass negligence of the city.”

"If you run your cars over them you 
are liable." •

"We’re bound to run our cars,” said 
Mr. Dewart.

"Not to the danger of th8 lives of the 
people," ’returned the Judge.

At Mr. Dewart’s pressing request his 
honor changed the date for pleading 
til! next Saturday instead of Wednes
day.

Oct, lS.-rCettle—Receipts, 
ly; prime steers, $5.65 to 
$5 to $5.75; butchers', $4.35

East Buffalo.
580 bead; stead 
$6.25; shipping, 
to $6.40.

Veals—Receipts, 875 bead; active and 
lower; $4.26 to $8.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 7200 head; fairly active 
and a shade higher; Heavy and mixed, $6.90 
to $6.96; a few, $7; ÿorkers, $6.70 to $6.90; 
pigs, $6.60 to $6.60; roughs, $5.75 to $5-90; 
stags, $4.25 to $4.75; dairies, $0.25 to 
$6.75.

Sheep and Lambe—Receipts. 4200 head; 
active and steady; prices unchanged; iambi, 
$5.25 to $8.40; ewes, $5.25 to $6.50; sneepx 
mixed $3 to $5.60; Canada lambs, $8 to 
$8.25.

■z&r3.1
4rk Consol Slock Exchange 

Board of Trade.
TB WIRES TO the peach crop, and the outlook for next 8. McBride’s King Bryson ...... 11 1

year is not reassuring. Whole orchards W. Robinson's Lady Mack .......... 2 2 2
have been practically stripped of their Joe. Rowell’s. Bm-rett ................... 8 8 3
branches and will require to be cut John Robinson’s Little Mona .... 5 4 4

Lor kinvar. Bums, Power, Jacqulnetta 
and Alpha also started.

Time 1.12, 1.12%, 1.12%.
Starters, Aid- Sam McBride and Aid. O 

B. Sheppard; timers P. Galien and G. May,
It was almost dark before the speed

ing contests were brought to a finish 
Then the directors and their guests ad
journed to the town hall, where, between 
400 and 000 people enjoyed the usual ban
quet tendered by the directors. The pre
sident of the association, O. W. Verrai of. 
Hlghfleld, acting a* chairman and toast
master, proposed the toasts of "The 
King’1 and •“Canada,” the latter being re
sponded to by the Hon. J. W. St. John.
M.L.A.. Arch. Campbell, M.P., Dr. GR
ID onr, Warden of Cantral Prison, Rev. 1|r.
Potter, Weston; George Syme, Reeve of 
York Township; Jacob Bull Reeve of Wes
ton; Councillor Henry of York Township,
Mr. Alexander, principal of Weston public 
school; /Councillor W. Irvine of Toronto 
Junction, and .Councillor John Gardhonso, 
Between each of the speeches Harry M.
Bennett, the humorous character entertain
er, gave a number of selections, which 
kept the guests In good humor thrnout 
the evening. The proceedings were brought 
to a cloee liy the bend playing “God Save 
the King.” While great credit reflects on *§
the directors, still greater credit reflect* ’’ii
on the people who attended the fair ns a 
more orderly crowd never gathered before M 
at any fall fair. M

■ «* 0 75 
.. 0 80 
... 3 26 
... 0 28 
.V. 0 05

D CHICAGO i i
3 60 
O 80 
O 05% Vunder the moist favorable circum

stances.
Another loss to which the growers 

have been subjected during, the last 
week Is from frost, which to estimated 
to In eon 

-fbrirth 
grapes.
ever, received no permanent damage.

Kjnnon Building.

L Manager.
■•t........

Doverconrt,
The Young Men’s Club of Daven

port-road Presbyterian Church will 
bold an Important meeting to-morrow 
at 8 p.m. The season’s program will 
be outlined and steps taken to form 
an orchestra.

GRAIN. ANp PRODUCE.

The following were the quotations at toe 
board of trade call board to-day. All quo
tations, except where specified, are for out
side points :

Bran—Bid $16, offered $16.50.

Shorts—No quotations.

Spring wheat—None offering.

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

I

me sections to have ruined 
of this season’s crop of 

The grape vines have, how-|T ERS FOR
[trial Securities |
bo.. Limited, |

one
the tracks on Queen and King-streets 
have been and are In such a condition 
to cause danger to human life and pro
perty; what portions of the tracks qn 
these streets have been and are In suc^i 
a condition as to cause danger to hu
man life and- property: what length of 
time the Iraiks have been In the dan-, 
gerous condition alleged; In what re
spect the company have neglected and 
omitted to repair, replace and care, for 
the tracks on the two streets, and what 
Portions are In this condition. Partlcu- 
lars of any lives, want of safety, loss 
of health, loss of preperty and loss of 
comfort, which the public have suffered 
because of the alleged neglect are also 
asked.

Mr. Dewart said the Indictment had 
been laid both under the code and un
der the common law and was so gen
eral that particulars were needed. 'At 
the Instance apparently of a municipal 
gentleman who desired notoriety the 
Irdlctment had been brought In at the 
jag end of the sessions when the petit 
Jury had been discharged. It was Im
possible for his clients to have a dis
covery of the facts on which the indict
ment was based. He submitted that 
the sessions was but a court of investi- 

, gatlon In this case, as was the police
r court for the sessions in many eases,

•uu a transfer to the high court for 
tojal was asked.

The only, information the accused

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Oct. 18,—Cattle—-Receipts, esti

mated, 400; steady; beeves, $4 to $72**; 
cows and heifers, $1.65 to $5.30; Stockers 
and feeders, $2.56 to $4.50; Texans, $3.75 
to $4.35; westerns, $3.80 to $6.75; calves, 
$6.25 to $7.76.

Hogs—Estimated receipts. 7000; 6c Matt
er; mixed and batchers, $6.25 to $6.72%; 
good, heavy, $6.35 to $6.75; rough, heavy, 
*5.85 to $0.2O; light, $6.25 to $6.72%; pigs, 
$5.75 to $0.30; bulk of sales. *6.30 to $6.66.

Sheep and Lambe—Estimated receipts, 
3000; strong; sheep, $8.65 to $5.45; lambs, 
$4.76 to $8.

/ I
BALLOON RACE STARTS.East Toronto,

East Toronto, Oct 14—The officers 
of the Aberdeen Curling Club for 
the season of 190$ will be W. W. 
Booth, president; George Empering- 
ham, Jr-, vice-president; H. Ormerod, 
secretary-treasurer; Rev. T. H. Rog
ers, chaplain; John Richardson and 
G. W. Ormerod, representatives to the 
Ontario Curling Association. Meet-

• >:•
4 18M.
iND SELLERS OF | 

Dorn. Permanent 
Canadian Oil ?
All Cobalt Stocks | 

t & Mg Foster i-Amalgamated
Silver Leaf

faing you want to know- J 
Tel. M. 2189. 

and Mining Excha—>

Abitibi Cobalt. 34 l-ici S§jf, 
Silver Bar, 34c : 500 O* 
wanted-: 50 o Silver 

Foster Cobalt, $J
o Aurora Co nao lid at to, v
rat Wireleaa at px ; **■ -

f Headquarter» /or 
I ' Stock Barf ala*- 
Street. Montreal.

Seventeen After Kaiser’s Cep, In 
Ben From' Berlin to Stlesln.

Berlin, Oct. 14.—In a breeze blow
ing 16 milee an hour 17 balloons start
ed * to-day In the international race 
for. the cup offered by Emperor Wil
liam, 
in an
northwest of Berlin.

Fully 100,009 persons -had 
to see the race. The starters were 
officers of the army balloon corps.

The first balloon to start was one 
from the Vienna Aero CHub. Then at 
five-minute intervals there followed 
balloons representing Switzerland, 
Belgium and various parte of Ger
many.

Among the prominent aeronauts pre
sent were the delegatee of the In
ternational Aeronautic Society, for 
Whom the race was really given. The 
day was beautiful aad sunny, and 
the spectacle most interesting.

The balloons were carried off by a 
southwest wind and probably will land 
In Silesia or beyond. The victory 
Will go to the cleverest handler of 

( dm "ballast.

;Winter wheat—No. 2 White, sellers T2d, 
buyers 71%c; No. 2 red, buyers 70c, sellers 
72c; NO. 2 mixed, 00c, buyers.

Manitoba, No. .1 hard, 88%c sellers; No.
81 %c bid, 82c asked; No. 3, They were sent up ffom wtth- 

enclosure at Tegol, elx miles
northern.
quotations.

Ü
British Cattle Markets.

London, Oct, 13—Canadian cattle In toe 
•British markets are 
per lb.; refrigerator 
pound.

aajtembletl
Buckwheat—Boyer# 51c. ,xVquoted at 10c to 11%C 

beef. 8%c to !>%e perFrtiffI TV RE SCORCHED. •Barley—No. 2. 49c bid; No. 3X„ 48c bid, 
sellers 48%c; No. 8, no quotations.

Rye—No. 2, no quotations.

Peas—No. 2, 78%c bid.

An incendiary got busy In the early 
hours of Sunday. At 1 a. m. an alarm 
was sent In from box 142 for 
a fire In a two storey rough
cast stable in rear of 122 St, Pat- 
rlck-strget. The building was f dam
aged to the extent of $160 and furniture 
stored there to a similar amount.

Junction Live Stock,
There are $0 carloads of live stock at toe 

Virion Stock Yards for sale to-day.
I

-
— 1

WILL OPEN THIS FALLNo. 2 white, buyers 35%c, on 5cOat
. iE D freight rate. I IWood’s Phosphediaa,

' # Tonw<andinTlgM»toathew**'-
L Bay Extended (CbbaU^M 
fLeaf (Cobalt!. , J 
[Uueen (Cabal*),
Investment Broker, 
GUELPH, ONT. 1

{
fiP.B, Expect te Have Part ef fluff- 

burr Line Operating.

Floor—Manitoba patent, $8.75, track. To- Jt. looke t<T_P' ?'
SKi,0ïigS:”^ïï,5s“„pSS.,'iÆi« is1'»’
brands, $4.50; strong bakers'. $4. This fall it to expected to

--------   traffic about fifty miles of the road
Toronto Sugar Markets. between Bolton and Cralghujat.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as rot- The time for the opening qf the James 
^lo we i-Granulated,48 In barrels, .and No^ ^ey. line - to’as'yet •uncertain.

Corn—No, 3 yellow; no quotations.
IRICH VEIN STRUCK.

A number of mining men who reach
ed Toronto from Cobalt yesterday 
brought a story that a, rich vein of 
silver had been struck on the properly 
of the Silver Queen Mining' Company. 
They were unable to give any- particu
lars.
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CAR NEARLY GOES OVER BRIDGE 
PASSENGERS GET A BAD SCARE
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'Repairs Under Way to Qcrrard- 
street Bridge Leave It in a 
Rather Dangerous Condition- 
Barricade Knocked Over.
The derailing of a street car last 

night on the Gerrard-street bridge, the 
planking of which Is undergoing re
construction, was not without a fair 
spice of danger to the motorman, con
ductor and half a dozen passengers on 
board.

Only a single tine of tracks crossing 
the bridge Is available for use at pre
sent- The devil-strip and. the south line 
of jracks are being replanked, and to
wards tbe east en<j of the bridge these 
planks are lying loosely in position, not 
having been wedged closely together 
and nailed down. One layer of this 
loose planking rests above the, topmost 
steel girders, and a second layer Is sup
ported below. For a few feet to the 
south beyond the car tracks, there is 
planking, and after that there le no
thing to arrest a fell but the ' wide 
apart girders.

A Carlton, and College car com-

MONDAY, 

OCT. 15,

lng down the Incline from Broadvtew- 
avenue about 8.80 p.m., rattled on to 
the bridge at a fair rate of speed. Then 
somehow o> other the wheels skidded 
and the ca£r plunged heavily upon the 
makeshift planks, butting Into the 
barricade of heavy scantlings and top- 
pllne- thorn over with a resounding 
crash- It was an exciting moment for 
the passengers, who, In the dark, were 
unaware of J-pst what had- happened.

It was seen that the car had left the 
tracks several feet and was lurching 
over towards the gap In the bridge, 
and congratulations were offered all 
found on the narrowness of the es-

Efforts Were made to move the car, 
and the result was that the upper 
planks gave way with a,sudden crash, 
the car sinking down to the axles of 
the wheels. It -was seen that the job 
on hand was a stiff,/one, and the King- 
street car barns were phoned to send 
uo a crew of ‘wreckers.” It was after 
11 p.m. when the car was replaced on 
the tracks by means of jacking.

-lise news of the mishap spread rap- 
idfo -and some reports -bad) It that one 
or more persons had been kUled. Hun
dreds of people -were attracted to the 
spot.

fH. H. FÜDGER, 
I President. 
J. WOOD,

Manager.

T

I’ii£ Arthur Ingham May Win Position 
of Organist at Famous 

Carnegie Hall. B'Victor, the Siupson 
Shoe for Men

e
«; A Toronto organist has been recog

nized as among the world’s foremost 
in that profession.

On Saturday Arthur Ingham, who 
last week accepted the position of 
organist at Central Methodist Church, 
received a letter from the committee 
on nruelc of the trustees of the Car
negie library at Pittsburg, Inviting 
■him to become a competitor for the 
position of organist of the music hall 

n with the Carnegie library

/J Perhaps the best 
argument in favor of 
the Victor lies in the

/
\ Sigicape.

Afact that year afteryear 
Victor wearers renew 
their allegiance. Ask 
a man who wear*,a 
pair of Victors how he 
likes them, and xthe 56' 
chances are he will 
tell you he's worn ne , 
other brand of sheefor < 
several years.

It’s a {food shoe-—

:
■?u 'y.\,

) T/ d-■:4'

It is explained that the duties of 
the position would require bi-weekly 
Saturday evening and Sunday after
noon recitals during eight mouths of 
the year, from November to June, and 
that, during the spring mouths, lee

red would be required.
In addition to .the salary of $4000, 

there Js eligibility for the position- of 
organist in a prominent church at 
$1000 a year, while the recital engage
ments would also prove numerous and 
'remunerative. .

The position of organist there to one 
of the most prized. It was held orig
inally by Frederic Archer, the noted 
English musician,
Edwin Le mare, - 
citais In Toronto.

Mr- Ingham was born at Bradford, 
England, March 18, 1867. He studied 
the piano, organ and composition, un- 

r Charles Halle, W. T. Best, and- 
. W. Creser, organist of St. James' 

Chapel Royal, London, England, re
spectively. -vr. Ingham began his 
career as an organist at the age of 
fourteen years, having been èlected, 
after keen competition, organist of 
EocleshiU Wesleyan Church, Bradford. 
He subsequently held the important 
position of organist and choir direc
tor of the Church of St. Mary Mag
dalene, Bradford,for a period of twelve 
years, where he gave hie famous ser
ies of organ concerts accompanied by 
full orchestra of seventy Instrumental
ists, performing the various Organ 
concertos of Handel, Prout, Gu ll man t, 
etc. In 1891 Mr. Ingham was elected 
member of the council of the Incor
porated Society of Musicians of Great 
Britain.

In 1901 he was Invited to fill the im
portant positions of organist and 
choir director of the Scottish Rite 
Masonic Cathedral, and of the Second 
Presbyterian Church, St. Louis, Mo.; 
where he concluded a fine series of 
fifty -organ concerts, conceded to be 
the most artistic ever given in the 
middle weèt. Mr.

r
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fSEVERAL KINDS OF », !
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OVERCOATSRoyal Bank to buy out thè business 
and we refused It, we were so well 
satisfied.

"I wish we had accepted it now," 
Mr. Cock bum added, “for it would 
have prevented all the speculation that 
has occurred since, which has been the 
cause of the present difficulty.’’

Manager Deceived Direct ora.
“It was all the general manager. He 

disobeyed and deceived the directors. 
Anv other general manager of any 
bank In Canada can wreck it to-mor
row if he makes up his mind to do it. 
It is a question of confidence. You 
have to trust somebody.”

.‘‘You knew nothing of these defalca
tions, then, until you -were called for 
a month ago?” ' — %

“Certainly not,” was -the answer. He 
denied that the Royal Bank had then 
been approached to renew the former 
negotiations, and stated that the direc
tors went straight to the Bank of 
Montreal.

cally on Saturday morning will go 
down in banking history ae an affair 
somewhat lacking in the dramatic in
terest that usually belongs to an event 
of the kind. The action of the Bank 
of Montreal in taking over the busi
ness of the crippled institution was 

btedly the 
very serious panic among depositors, 
particularly among those in the sav
ings department branch. In the head 
office and in each of the several 
branches thruout the city placards ap
peared soon after the opening bearing 
the simple announcement: “This Is the 
Bank of Montreal.” The effect was 
marked, In each case, a number of 
anxious depositors wavering and then 
deciding to allow their accounts to 
stand, while remarks freely passed 
from tip to Up highly complimentary 
to the soundness of the Bank of Mon
treal. i

A rather amusing occurrence was 
the frequency with which those who 
Insisted on drawing out their deposits 
Immediately hied themselves to the 
corner of Front and Yonge-streets, 
where they entered their accounts. 
It appeared that the placards left them 
still skeptical.

Another feature of the “run” was the 
unwillingness of some who were suf
fering from frigidity of the pedal ex
tremities, to accept marked cheoues. 
What they wanted was a glimpse of 
the “long green.” Others were not 
satisfied with Ontario Bank bills and 
asked for the notes of other banks.

Ia Outside Places.
The branches in various cities and 

towns where the Ontario Bank has lo
cated were opened as usual and all dis
played the sign, “This Is now the Bapk 
of Montreal.” No very serious “run” 
is reported except at Montreal, where 
police were called In to maintain order. 
In some places where the news had not 
become really known there was no un
usual excitement.

VL-i i

*» lil

if nm
ÜPg! the Victor. You ought 

to try a pair yourself , 
this fall.

Without overstat
ing it, we have the 
largest assortment 
of exclusively high- 
cla^s—mark the 
words “high-class” 
:—men’s overcoats 
in the city

Light weight,
Light or dark colors,. 
Cheviots, tweeds, 

i ' beavers,
Short, long, medium, 
Body-fitting, full 
skirts,

STYLE,
FIT,

Everything desir
able in an overcoat 
guaranteed to be in 
ours.

Th-i

gmeans of preventing aundou Breda 
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more recently by 
who has given re- g
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A New Shipment of Victor-Boots! g mlPairs of Men’s Victor Boots, rici kid, heavy soles,5‘ der scene;
those

200 mm
dull mat top, blutcher style, Geodyear welt, 
shape toe, all size# and widths, $5.0# value, fop.
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g Warm Ni^ht Robes for
Men

!
Discovery of the Looses,

Subsequently to the interview with 
Mr. Cockburn The World was Informed 
that the exact defalcation is $1,294,000.
Some days ago, seeing the condition ot 
the bank and knowing that the Royal 
wanted to get Into Ontario more ex
tensively, a proposition was made to 
General Manager E. L. Pease to take 
It over. He jumped at the idea, but 
when his Inspector found that the total 
deficit amounted to $1,294,000, and as 

== there were $13,000,000 deposits and the 
possibility of a heavy rum In prospect,
Mr. Pease handed it over to-the Bank 
of Montreal. The big bank would not, 
however, assume liabilities uncondl- 

- - ttonally. They wanted to look into the 
_ assets. In the meantime the Toronto 

they stood from under. What did he banks got panicky, as all sorts of sto- 
expect us to do? Are directors sup- «es were afloat. They guaranteed the

|»5?i~“ru *”~ æxs.
“Were these Investments by McGill n, „e,SI^lnteJV ^htnh Paid Cash for an Hear,

made In his own name?” the ItoSk of Montagu ttices ever^he Lindsay, Get- 18,-The financial dlffl-
“Some of them were, but he has Lgti^s of the cmtirîo S as agood Cultles of the Ontario Bank took Lind- 

turned them all over to us.” stroke of business to the- advantage sa3r people by surprise and immedlate-Asked as what these investments *f both the Institutions ^ ly oJTopening this morning depositors
consisted, Mr. Cockburn was unable to “Think of it,” he said- “the Ontàrlo flocked in to withdraw their money, 
state. , Bank Is allowed a bonus of a hundred The officers of the -bank continued

I never speculate,” he said, “and anr1 miv fhnll#H,nrt ^nilars and hv a paying out the cash until about 11
o’clock, when the Bank of Montreal 
advised depositors that all cheques 
marked by the bank would be honor
ed at their office. There was no panic 
and many customers, when assured by 
the manager that their deposits were 
safe, went away satisfied. Some ot 
our merchants made heavy deposits 
to restore public confidence.

t g'

h1 IMen’s Heavy Flannelette Night Robes, all well made and 
extra long, pink and blue stripes, sizes 14 to 19, reg-
guiar 75c, Wednesday...........................•'...................

Men’s English Flannelette Night Robes, heavy cleth, 
fast colors, pink, blue and tan effects, also white flannelette, 
57 to 60 inches leng, sizes 14 to 19, Wednes- | QQ

Men’s Fine Ceylon Flannel Night Robes, 57 and 60 
inches long, extra large, made from a very fine soft cloth, 
fast colors guaranteed, sizes 15 to' 19, Wednes-

V i g
g Atr

of th, 
brougINVESTMENTS MADE theg hadg Aitho
bly! Continued From Page 1. g Theï

1.50 «
Ingham came to 

Toronto In 1904, and inaugurated the 
new organs at the Church of the Re
deemer and of the College-street 
Baptist Church. He is, unquestion
ably, one of the foremost concert -or
ganists In America, and

age.
It Is, -h 
will bV day.

; gMen’s Natural Wnol Night Robes, “Pensngle” brand 
guaranteed absolutely unshrinkable, suitable fer Q nn 
travelling, small, medium and large, Wednesday.. ■•VU

Same quality extra large, $2.50.
Men’s Natural Merino Night Robes, ‘‘Penangle” brand, 

sateen collar, cuffs and pocket, extra large, small, 
medium and large, Wednesday

B,
/

$15 to $25.

New Shape Hats

There’s a whole 
lot of difference in 
h,ats. If you want 
the difference in 
your favor buy 
where the style is 
certain and where 
you get the pro
ducts of the world’s 
best hat makers.

Derbies $2 to $6, 
Silk Hats $6 to $8.

Our -men’s fur
nishings in the very 
immediately need
ed lines, include:

Gloves $1 up, 
Underwear $1.25 per 
suit up,

Shirts $1.50 up, 
Neckties 50c up.

Everything you 
get at our store is 
guaranteed to be of 
best quality —this 
is the House of 
Quality.

■■ was one of 
the concert organists at the St. Louis 
World’» Fair.

•He Is asked to give -his concert» in 
Pitsburg Oct. 27-28 if possible.
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of both the Institutions. r.
‘Think,of>it.” he said; ‘‘«be Ontario 

Bank is allowed a bonus of a hundred 
, ..... » x , . • and fifty thousand dollars and by p.
know tittle^about the stocks; they ware stroke of the pen the Bank of Montreal

secures ten million additional deposits.” 
-Mr. McGill’s Statement.

"Hie losses are made up in the or
dinary course of business, made up of 
old debts and losses In securities pur
chased on behalf of the’ bank,” said 
Mr. McGill when Interviewed on Sat
urday.

“I have been placed In a terrible 
any position In this bank at times- The 

directors, Instead of taking hold, have 
ten orj fifteen stood from under and have withheld 

1 ““ atheir assistance when it was most
needed. I had to raise money In my 
own name to keep things going. -You

__?iVe.n., ”° bought to any can understand that when a time
came when I could not raise money 

dividends, on securities In the name of the bank,
I had to do It In my own name.

“There is a statement In The World 
this morning that I had a lot of trans- 

bad oompli- actions with Mr. Choate. I never 
had a dollar with him In my whole 
bank business. There is no use my 
coming out now and making a state
ment. The main thing Is to see that 
the depositors are ■ fully secured and 
to avert a panic that might shake the 

” whole banking world.
“The directors havethrown all the 

Real business and the branches on my 
estate and other assets now under- shoulders. I will protect myself later, 
valued would net them a great deal. but J not want to start a dispute 

An expert accountant begins work at this time. If this thing is Settled 
to-day on the books, and as soon as as to the merger, then the directors 
Jhis report Is completed a general meet- may look Into the matter of the losses, 
ing of the stockholders of the Ontario I can only say that If they don’t come 
Bank will be called. down too hard on me, I will bear the

Discussing the matter of • Instituting brunt of - it, but we must watt and 
a prosecution, Attorney-General Foy see.
said yesterday that his department had "The loskgs were made in pursuance 
no Infbrtnatlon of any wrong-doing up- of the bank’s business. Losses were 
on which the crown could act. If made on securities.
Preeident Cockburn or any shareholder "I deny that I have been engaged 
knew that defalcations had been com- In speculation with the bank funds 
mi tied, he could lay an Information cn my own account,” concluded Mr. 
with the magistrate and the law McGill, 
would be eet In operation in the ordin
ary way. r *

g 1,00
MX ed'mainly American stocks.”

“Some of his last ventures,” he con
fined, “were very wild. I have some
times thought that he was not quite 
himself last summer. Instead- of ta-k- 
dne- a vacation, you know, he spent 
weeks during the heates term In New 
York.” -
Mr. ÇockburV was not certain ae to 

whether Mr, McGill was under 
bond.

“It would only be 
thousand at best,” he said; 
drop in the bucket.”
Pecuniary mid Moral Dividends,
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entlng the board of 
Superintendent Ferrier, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stapleton Caldecott, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
J. Davis, W. Jones. H. P. Dwight, W. 
J. Hendry, Mrs. Robert Kilgour, Mrs. 
Dr. Burnham, Dr. and Mrs. Goldwin 
Howland-and Miss Wilkes.

Others were Trustee andMrs.Matthew 
Parkinson, Dr. Bruce Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Kelso, Staff Inspector and 
Mrs. Archibald, Andrew Hendry. R. El
don, Rev. Canon Tremayne, Rev. and 
Mrs. Harton, Rev. W. R. Armstrong, 
Miss A. L. Good, Dr. Carrie S. Brown, 
Miss Parrott, superintendent of Alex
andra Industrial School; Miss Ludson, 
R. J. Edwards and others.

management— OFFICE NEEDS iway.Insurance and Bribery Revelations 
a Lesson for Industrial 

School Inmates.

including1. DEED BOXES AND SAFES, 
' CASH BOXES* 

SCISSORS, ERASERS, 
LETTER SCALES, ETC.

Government Inspection of Bank*.
Editor World: I think -the time has 

arrived when there 
amendment to the

- hould be an 
king Act to 

have government infection of all 
-banks. The past -history of failures of 
banks iti Canada has been scandalous, 
with overdue bills/and past due blUs 
sent to the government as current 
loans In their statement® at the end of 
each month. At tihe present time there 
areinearly $600,000,000 On deposit by 
the public. There should1 be some pro- 
tectlOn to the depositor by an inde
pendent examination by government 
officials. What system of inspection 
have the -banks to-day? Simply high 
officials of their own bank do the in
specting. What is to prevent them cov
ering up matters for years that a gov
ernment auditor would unearth ? I 
know that the banks have bepn fight
ing against government inspection for 
years. If everything is all O K„ what 
fear have they? i fancy there would 
be more necessity for a royal com
mission for Investigation than there 
-has been lit the Foresters or the in
surance companies.
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\ ,: I; I The new "Beverly Jones Cottage” 

which has recently been added to the 
buildings of the Victoria Industrial 
School, was formally, opened by His 
Honor the - Lieutenant-Governor on 
Saturday afternoon. The structure 
complete cost $21,000 and ds the finest 
of Its kind on the continent. -.

It has accommodations for 40 of the 
largest and oldest boys in the institu
tion, is fitted with

Lontid 
eette ad 
prohibit 
traliam 
vided. t 
from ac 
end as | 
torn mod 
»réd ha

criminal prosecution.
"We are after pecuniary 

-not moral dividends at present.
Mr. Cockburn said that many prom

inent citizens, Including Senator Cox 
and Sir William Mulock, 
mented . the Ontario Bank in so man
aging the affair as not to Inconveni
ence the depositors or disturb the com

merce of the country. He did not think 
that even the shareholders would 
much out of pocket. Tl>é Bank of 
Montreal had paid 10 per cent, on their 
stock and there would likely be 
handsome surplus, after liquidation, to 
which they would be entitled. ~ '

RICE LEWIS & SON,II liMitmd.

Cor- King amt Victoria Sts.. Taranto
* ii

.

PRIVATE DISEASESevery conveni
ence, sitting rooms, dormitories, lava
tories, etc.

In- his opening remarks the Chair
man, Stapleton Caldecott, spoke very 
highly of the work ' the institution 
doing In -training the boys, and 
tered a strong protest against the 
corruption recently oxposed In the 
London bribery and Insurance investi
gations, declaring emphatically that 
those who had practiced such princi
ples should be put behind prison bare. 
He emphasized the necessity of incul
cating the youth of the country with 
the higher Ideals of Christian citizen
ship, so that when they come to ex
ercise their franchise “such base prac
tices’’ would be next to impossible. 
Lieutenant-Governor Clark also refer
red to the excellent work done by the 
school in the past. He deemed it one 
of the greatest powers for good In the 
country to-day. Hie prominence giv
en to Bible teaching was most refresh
ing. This would accomplish more to
ward rearing a good class of men than 
any and every other branch of study.

He deplored the fact -that so many 
men do not attend church. The fault 
must have been In their early train
ing and for thfs reason he considered 
it an imperative need that more at
tention should be given to religious 
instruction in all schools.

Boys' Manners.
His honor had also observed 

grettable lack of good manners In the 
boys of Canada as compared with the 
old country, and considered it a re
flection on the public schools.

Staff Inspector Archibald pointed 
out the great need for an amendment 
to the Industrial School Act. where
by the entire control of children whose 
parents appeared to be disreputable 
and ufiable to govern, should be en
trusted to industrial schools.

Others who spoke were: W. Jones, 
Dr. .-"Bruce Smith. J. J. Kelso, Rev. 
Canon Nemarin of Mimlco and W. J. 
Hendry, honorary secretary of the 
board and first superintendent of the 
school.

Medals for the Best.
In the presence of the scholars, 12 

bronze medals, donated by Messrs H. 
P. Dwight. Byron E. Walker. Freder
ic Nicholls, W. R. Brock 

C. Matthews, were

be II' v

? T

•the retult of folly or exrcnetl. 
Gleet and Stricture 

; treated by Galvanism, 
I the only sure cure and nb bad 

after effects. 
i '

.
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en- Rev. Oliver C. Horsman of Morris
town, N.J., former pastor of Walmer- 
road Baptist Church, -preached two 
sermons In the city yesterday, in the 
morning to the students of Toronto 
University in Wycttffe Convocation 
Hall, and In the evening at Wal- 
mer-road Church. The young minis
ter was greeted by overflowing con
gregations, and was detained after the 
evening service -for over an -hour by 
-friends çaîger to take his hand and 
wish him well.

Mr. Horsman replied to many quer
ies that he was doing excellently |n 
his new charge; his parish was very 
active and large; his congregation all 
that could be desired, but he would 
not venture a comparison as to which 
of the two congregations he preferred. 
He would always retain the fondest 
memories of Toronto.

To the students in the morning Mr. 
Horsman spqke on the subject, “Di
vine Guidance” from the words, "If 
Any of You Lack Wisdom, Let Him 
Ask God,” .

To the question, “How Dctes God 
Guide Men?” he volunteered four 
answers^-By miracle, impulse, the 
Bible and sanctified judgment.

The first could not apply. Miracles 
had' had their time and place, but 
would not be practicable in the lat
ter ages. If the Almighty dealt with 
-me* in that way now, it would make 
children and cripples of them.

Impulse would be an unreliable 
guidance. There were many people 
who believed and acted on Impulse, 
believing it to be a divine prompting, 
but Impulse was plural, and might 
inspire one to do either good or evil.

The Bible was a splendid guide, but 
It’ must needs be interpreted. The 
preacher believed it to be the word 
of God, but each man should be left 
to his own Interpretation, and exer
cise judgment—sanctified judgment. 
Man could take the Bible or Impulse 
as his guide, but it would be a broken 
reed without Judgment.
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>I SKIN DISBASES 

whether mult of Syphilis -1
or not No mercury used Uik i f 
treeiment of Syphilis.
DISEASES or WOMEN 'Sf/R
Painful or Profuse ;1 1 
Menstruation usd all ’ J

9 orri. to S p.m. displacement» of the Womb,
The above are th* Specitl* 

tits of

Depositor.
II■

THAT MODUS VIVENDI.ft ï*?
Till Colonies Are Armed, They 

Should Not Abuse Government,

London, Oct. 14. — Again ad
vocating its ideal of the colo
nies being armed allies instead ot un
armed dependents, The Morning Post 
discusses "Newfoundland’s ,bad bar
gain,” and says: "Are Canada and New
foundland ready 'to fight the- States 
rather than give way? If not, it cer
tainly is not for the colonies to abuse 
us for a ’surrender.’ The influence of 
this idekl Is already perceptible in Aus
tralia, but Canada has still far to go. 
If Canada undertook the work of de
fence on a scale commensurate with her 
wealth infinitely greater force would be 
added to the argument in favor ot 
establishing a Canadian ambassador 
to represent the empire at Washington, 
a departure which would represent an 
enormous advance In the principle of 
imperial co-operation.” *

White -Labor Clans*.
“Imperialist,” in The Morning Post, 

declares that the white labor clause 
in the Australlan-Britlsh preferential 
treaty was equivalent to an annual 
subsidy on British shipping of half a 
million. T^ie 10 per cent, preference 
was equal to the Canadian 331-3 per 
cent. Referring to the board of trade’s 
refusal to accept the white labor clause 
because of existing treaties with for
eign countries, he says It is only rea
sonable that the colonies whose Inter
ests are affected by the treaty should 
have a voice In the making or the re- 
naw&l of It. The board of trade’s opin
ion, howev.er, probably goes too far.

Tariff Reform.
Lord Ridley, chairman of the Tariff 

Reform League, has Issued a manifesto 
pointing out the growth of the move
ment in the colonies, especially In Can
ada If, it says, the delegates to the 
colonial conference a-v sent away with 
the door shut on a preference the posi
tion in regard to the consolidation of 
the empire and its economy, the future 
of the United Kingdom will become ex-
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A- P. Choate was In the city on 

Saturday and said:
“Mr. McGill has never at any time 

The Bank of Montreal Is in chargj during the many years I have been 
of the affairs of the Ontario Bamc acquainted with him, been Interested 
head office, and the signs of the Old with vne directly or Indirectly in any 
Lady of St. James-street were hung transaction 'In stocks, 
up in the Ontario Bank premises on "McGill has known nothing of my 
Saturday. Acting , General Manager affairs, and I have known nothing of 

, Stavert was In charge from Montreal, his. I have never gone Into partner- 
Local Manager Braithwaite of the ship, pools or Joint accounts with any 
Front and Yonge-street Institution person, as every broker In Toronto 
will be In control of the situation and New York with whom I do busi- 
afterwards. The staff of employes of ness can readily verify. I handle my 
the Ontario Bank will be continued at own business and no one Is even In

terested with me In it. No one was 
more surprised than I was to hear of 

G. R. R. Cockburn was seen by a the bank’s difficulties, and I did not 
World reporter during the progress of know anything about It until I bought J, 
a board meeting of the Ontario Bank the Toronto papers at Hamilton this 
directore. at which Acting General morning
Manager Stewart o< the Bank of Mon- “I am not Identified with the On- 
treal- was present. Mr. Cockburn was tarlo Bank in any manner. I do not 

ÏÀ quite <sear that the directors were own shares In the bank’s capital 
not. superseded by the transfer to the stock.”
Bank of Montreal Jot the Ontario 
Bank business.

“We are as much responsible

• S11
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C ne visit advisable, but i 3 
ianpotaible. send history 
trd 2-cent stamp (orreply ' I 
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II a re-
; their posts for the present.

Directors ’ Still In Charge.
lo a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed 
ivrdaye. Address 
DR. A. SOPER, tz; 
Toronto Street, Torono 
Cntario. edtf
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84-86 YONGE ST- '
quence of an unsatisfactory start In 
the free handicap. For the handicap 
there were nine starters. Four, Includ
ing the favorite, remained at the post, 
owing to a misunderstanding. Amid 
ar. uproar a complet? outsider won.

The public became enraged, broke 
down the barriers, 
bookmakers' booths, 
cashiers and seized the money.

Attempts to restore order were In 
vain, the police 
quate. The nAig
tomobiles near the grandstands, seized M 
petroleum, with which -they sprinkled 
the booths and set them afire. The 
firemen on duty were helpless, as th« - 
hose had been cut. The authorittei j 
telephoned to Mont Valerien, and s j 
body of troops was at once sent. Th< 
soldiers succeeded In clearing the en- j 
closure, but the betting structures had 1 
burned down.

The races were postponed. Sixty aP ! 
rests were made and a large numb* 

consa- ‘ of policemen and rioters Injured.

{
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Will cease
Subscribe 
3t addre: 
that date 
street.

Mr. Choate further said that Mr. 
McGill has many good and warm 

as friends, in Peterboro who are deeply 
ever, and as much Interested. I do not grieved at hearing of the bank’s diffi- 
know who is responsible for Initiating cultles.
a prosecution If there should be one, au In a Short Time

Bank Mr UaQnVa bosses are stated te have 
body could do it whoTo^s bv tie been lar^el>' brought;about in the last 
Wrongdoing. But the matter has not £ew mo”ths' The New ^,°rk 6t<^k* 
been discussed yet. We are business haXe advanced very rapidly against 
men now, not here to settle questions the °Plnlon ot most etock market oper- 
of morality, bur to make money and ators who thought that the difficulty 
look after the bank's affairs. • ~ in securing money would prevent the

“And you can say there never was Wall-street financiers from advancing 
a cleaner little bank in its inside the -market. The ex-manager is un
transactions. For the last four nights derstood to have played heavily on the 
there has been an investigation going short side of the market, and It is to 

banking men all say there this that the final collapse is attrl- 
a better' healthier business, bated.

iwe hsdi’ « 7?11 thought of that “Rnn” When Banks Opened.
P posai last June from the j The "run” on the Ontario Bank lo-

GUNS'end Hiiritei- Supplies
Tents, Stoves, Blankets, Etc. surrounded the 

chased out th« •
HEP. PIKE CO., Limited, -123 Kin; St. E.

Smokepresent being inade- J 
gher element raided au-. 1

7
\ .ceedingly grave. Right Hon. a H. 

Asquith, chancellor of the exchequer, 
speaking at Ladybank,declared the Lib
eral party’s conception of the empire 
was to give the fullest freedom and 
power of self-development to every- col
ony.

Visit th'
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pres
ented to the boys showing best
proficiency in writing, arithmetic, com- VIOLENT SCENE AT airve position and spelling, Mr. Dwight mak- scene at RACES.
ing the presentations. „ 7

School Trustee M. Parkinson also ed- VnbMc’ E"r“B*‘d et Victory „# œ,. 
dressed the boys. elder, Burns Betting Stands.

The brass band of the Industrial , -----------
School rendered a number of pleasIpg Paris, Oct. 14.—There were violent 
select ton a i J/ .public demonstrations at the Long-

Among those present were: Repres- champs racecourse ' ' to-day In -------- 1
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FINK AMD WARM.
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This is. censiderable ef a 
Thanksgiving store, with 
fine things for ladies and 
stylish things for men pre
cisely as you want them.

We’re ready with the 
very latest styles in

Ladles’ Hats 
r Ladles’ Coats 

Ladles’ Purs
in addition to the entire 
range of soft and Derby 
hats far gentlemen.

This is a good, safe 
store te come to whenever 
you are in a hurry.
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CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS.
140 Yonge Street, TORONTO.
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